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THE IMPACT OF MOVEMENT/RHYTHMS TRAINING 
ON THE EDUCABLE MENTALLY RETARDED 

by 

Cynthia D. Crain 

(ABSTRACT) 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the impact of a 

movement/rhythms program on mentally retarded individuals. Several 

authors purport that movement/rhythms is beneficial to the mentally 

retarded individual. However, there have been few data based inquir-

ies into the actual effects of movement/rhythms programs. Further-

more, findings of those studies which have addressed this topic have 

lead to conflicting results. The problem addressed by this study was 

the previously unverified effect of movement/rhythms programs on mental-

ly retarded individuals. 

A natural environment was used in the study to allow for a more 

in-depth investigation. The study was conducted at a middle school in 

Montgomery County with a group of 13 Educable Mentally Retarded adoles-

cence for a period of 10 weeks. A case study approach was chosen to 

seek information and knowledge that would describe the effect of the 

program on EMR students' behaviors. The process of data collection 

utilized was a "type t" investigation and the primary instruments used 

were observational techniques, achievement measures and interviews. 
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Triangulation of data from the administration of these instru-

ments revealed that students benefited from the 10 week pr~gram in 

psycho•social and physical domains. A group analysis resulted in four 

distinct group types. Students who cooperated with others, initiated 

positive interaction with peers, and practiced the tasks to the point 

where they could peer teach successfully, were seen to benefit from 

the program in the psycho-social and physica,l domains. 
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Chapter I 

INTRODUCTION 

In the past, some writers have postulated ·the importan·t 

role o.f movement/rhythms programs as a means of .meeting the 

needs of men·tally :retarded indi v:iduals. The problem is that 

there exists a dearth of informa·-tion in the litera tu.re 

regarding what changes, if any, that result wheu a group of 

.mentally retarded ado1esce:nt.s are exposed to move-

ment/rhy·t.hms pro,grams... The few research findings available 

in the .literature have been conf1icti.ng and inconclusive due 

to the lack . of knowledge and utaderstanding of Uie p.resumed 

.benefits,. The h.ypotheses tested have been ambiguously 

stat:ed and di:f ficult to measure... The purpose of this inves-

tigation was to describe the impact .o.f a movement/r.bythms 

program on Educable Mentally Retarded (ENR} adolescents. 

1 .. 1 BACKGROUND 

Movement/rhythms programs for the me:ntally retarded can 

be observed in hospitals, schools and community recreation 

cente:rs.. The ,popular.i·t:y of these programs .has been affirmed 

but there is little research available conce:rnin9 their 

effectiveness.. 'Nae app.roac.h taken so .far in the .literature 

has been primarily polemical.. .Examples of polemical state-
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m.ents tddc.h :have not been su_pport.ed or verified through 

research are: 

iorki:ng in dance groups can help the retarded 

patient to acquire ski.lls which. will help him 

to acJ1:ieve his full potential functioning 

a.bili ty (Goodno-w: 1968: 102). 

Dance for ·the handicapped is an extremely 

useful form of activity because it combines 

phys.ica:l exercise w:i:th au emotionally or 

artistically exp.ressive quality"' 

(Kraus;1978~302}. 

Dance t.herapy ,provides t.be essential 

nonverbal dimension in helping :retarded 

people to deal with their perceptions 

of the world (Rogers; 1977: 195),. 

Dance provides them (handicapped) wi'th 

a means o.f expression in an environment in 

which they lea:rn to .... :.accep·t responsi-

bility and discipline (:Riordan; Pampblet 

disseminated by the tiationa.l Committee--

Arts for the Handicapped) .. 

In the few . si:udies that have .been under ta.ken to suppo.rt 

the polemical. statements of this -t.ype, the f:indings have 

been. either non signi.ficant 'or have not verified the impac·t 



o:f movement/:r.hythms programs on mentally retarded persons., 

Generally,, t.he research met.hodolog.J used has a·ttempted t:o 

isolate certain be.havioral ·. skills and. patterns, provide 

treatment with .dance exercises,. measure changes u.s.ing stand-

ard.ized tests,, and analyze the data by using group st:atisti--

cal procedures.... :In one study, Ravaler (1974) describe.a. the 

proble.ms of determining. t.he e:ffect.iveness of a dance therap_y 

p.rogram w.i th mentally retarded subjects., In her disserta-

tion., •The Effect:.s of Da:nce Therapy on .Mentally :Retarded 

Children'' she concluded . ·that on ·.the basis o;f her :findings, 

dance·. therapy did not change mGtor pe.rf ormance, self-con-

cept, and/or .body avare.ness of mentally retarded children •. 

·Although the results from tile Kavaler study· were non suppor-

tive, she maintained t.hat the students :had benefited from 

the dance program but t.ha t the. measuring ·• instruments were 

not. sensitive to the cha.nges~. 

Most. studies in the area of dance 

for specia1 po1n1lations have dea.l t v:i t.h 

or movement/rhythms 

.blind,. physically · 

handi<;apped,: or mentally .ill persons .instead ·of t.he mentally 

retarded •. · some of t.b.e.se studies hav:e shown .more positive 

res~lt.s than. the Kavaler study; however,· the resalts usually · 

were not dirEmt1y applicable to me:nt.al.ly re·tarded adoles-

cents :aor · were .hypotheses generated that could be bes·ted in .· 

stud.ies w.it;h mentally rei:arded individuals. Further.more, 



·the findi.ngs could not lead to an explanation or description 

of ·the beD.efits of movement/rhythms programs .for retarded 

individuals.. Thus, qua.litative research . utilizing a case 

study approach was chosen in the present study as a first 

step toward gaining in.formation and knowledge to describe 

the effects of a move.me.nt/rh:yth:ms program on EJ.Vl.B students. 

Q.ua1itati.ve research allm1s the investigato.r to sea.rch for 

knowledge ill a r-eal-life se:tt.i.ng and to concentrate on the 

·"whole" person. 

This type of investigation is also appropria·te because 

the mildly retarded adolescent requires a program that is 

varied t.o meet his/her needs in as many areas of developmeftt 

as possible (Frit.h, et.. al,., 1980}.. Movemen. t/rhythms aims 

to be such a program by attempting to provide varied oppor-

tunities f.or individual physical., social and psychologica.l 

deve.lopme.nt in a non .... compe·titive and non-threateni.n.9 envi-

ronment of peers.. Thus, na-tura.listic inquiry through case 

study seems to he highly suited for investigating the impact 

o.f a move:1t1en·t/rhythms program on EMR in di vidua.ls. 

In order to strengthen the conf.irmability {Guba 1981) 

of the researc.h findings a 

was used in - -th.is study. 

multiple data gathering approach 

The multiple data gathering 

approach, including observations, ach.ievemen-t measures, 

partici_pant records and inte.rvievs, al.lolifed :for the cross-
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approach 
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of data and interpretations b:y 

(also ca11ed •~tria . .ngulationu) 

metihod9 This 

is particularly 

important as· a m~ans to overcome bias in qualita.-tive studies 

where the researcher is always an i.ns·trmnent .i.n the re.search 

design. 

1.2 STA'l'Ei!!EtiT OF l'H~ E!OBLEM 

Severa.l anthers ·purport that move:men·t/rhythms programs 

are beneficial to the .mentally re:tard.ed individual.. How-

ever, ·there are few da·ta based iuqui·ries into the actual 

effects of 11tovement/rhyth.ms p:rog;rams.- Furthermore, findings 

of those s·tudies whic:b have addrEssed the topic have lead to 

conflicting results.. Therefore* the problecm addressed by 

this study was ·the m1verified effect of move.me.n·t/rhythms 

programs on mentally retarded individuals. 

l. 3 _gj!lU?.QS.E ~f ·-·~ STllDY 

'The purpose -of this study was to investigate t.he rela-

tionships between movement/rnyth,ms programs and behavioral 

characteristics of ;the mentally re'ta.r:ded individual.. A 

natural .environment - one classroom - was used in t:i1e study 

to all<:>-W for an in-,depth . i.nvestigation of the purported 

relat.i.onships.. Because the v.aria.bles underlying the rela· ... 

tionships are unknown or undi:.H::--studied, a qualitative 
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a_pproacb was used 'to allow . .relationships between the move-

ment/r.bythms p.r,og.raa and behaviora1 characteris·tics to 

e.merge ... 

l .. 4 .BESBARC!I .rul.EST.ION·S 

The following :research questions were used to guide the 

development. of· 'the. study: 

1. .. Khat. cha.nges, i:f any, that occurred in the beha-

vio:ra1 characteristics of the. 13 EMR studeuts, were a resul·t 

of the.to week study? 

2. lie.re chaag.es the result of the 10 week .. :program o.r 

due to outside,:factors? 

3,. . ·lie.re changes that resulted .. •· :from the activity ses-

sions·· transfer.red. ontside the class? 



Chapter II 

REVIEW OF "IHE I.r.rERATU.RE 

Chapter 2 addresses the fo11owing issues: (1) defin-

ing therapeutic recreatio.n, (2) discussing history and p.hi·-

l.osophies of therapeutic :c:ec.r::eation, {3) discussing .beha-

vioral characteristics o:f the Educa:ble Mentally Retarded 

{EMR) 

e:xpected results of the 

f o.:r EMR adolescents .. 

(4) discussing the need 

movement/.rhythms training 

2 .. 1 ~EFINING l.~~HTIC llf~ATION 

for and 

program 

S·ince t.he early 1900 1 s rec:reation has been v.hrwed by 

the medical p'1::ofession., academic community, and the Federal 

govern.ment. as an i.nteg:ral component of t.hs health services 

process.. This health process includes prevention, diagnos-

tic prediction, treatment inte:rvention, ha.bilita·tion, reha-

bilitation and/or remediation of various disabilities •. 

Through the recognition of recreation services, specifically 

therapeutic recreation se.rvices., various disabled i.ndividu-

als are no·w being helped to accept their disabilities and 

seek .reha.bil.itative treatment so that they may i.mprove or 

enhance their ability to contribute to and be productive 

members 0£ society. 

7 



The therapeutic recreation process is comprised of 

adjuiu:::tive services which make up the recrea·tion and h~isure 

services programs ,for purposes of rena.bilita'.tion. So.me of 

t.hese adjunctive services are: s;ports,, 9a,mes,, crafts,, arch-

ery,, riflery, ho;rseback riding,, and fine arts (P.rith, et. 

al., 1980) • 

As the demand tor trained therapeutic recreation per-

sonr1el increases due to increased jo.b vacau.cies in hospi-

tals, s'.ta·te institutions, schoo.ls and recreation ce.nters 

across the Dn.i·b?.d St.ates, methodological approaches should 

.be devised and i.mplemented that wi.11 . ( 1) either produce more 

'.qualified personnel to .fill the ·vacancies, a:ad/or: (2) 

1mprove the co.mpete:ncy .leve.l of therapeutic recreatim1 per-

sonnel who will fill .:these posit.ions. This increased demand 

has become especia11y eviden·t due to the passage and enact-

ment of :.Pu.bli.c Law 94-142 (P,.J.,. 94-142), th.e Education fo.c 

All Handicapped Act and section 50J4, Amendments to the 1973 

Rehabilitation Act .. 

Recreation as therapJ was most vi vidl.J manifes·ted in 

Morld war II as physicians sought the services of rec.r:eators 

in providing activities to injured war veteraus. These ser-

vices were designed to produce and/or enhance rehabilitation 

{A:vedon~ 1974; Ball and Cipriano, 1978; and Kraus, 1978). 

:Recreation "offers the opportunity .for ·the physical acti v-
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i·ty, emotional release, social involvement and creative 

expression essential for healthy personal adjustme:ntn 

(Kraus, 1978: 1) .; and; it has been stated that all recreation 

is therapeutic {Frye, 1969; Hayes., 1978; and Kraus, 1978)"' 

Frye (1969) believed that the primary difference .between 

therapeutic recreation and r,ecreation is de·termined or indi .... 

cated by degrees while Gunu and Pebn:son (1978:8) s·tated 

that "therapeutic recreation is concerned with ena:bling 

individuals with physical;r. mental, emotional or social di.sa-

bili ties to acquire appropriate socioleisu:ce life stylesi" 

Gunn and Peterson in quoting Elliot Avedon.(1978:11} ~t~tid 

that tbe·rapeutic recreation is a process which utiliz s 

recreation services for J}U.rposive intervention in some p.h -

sical, emotional, and/or social behavior to bring a.bout a 

desired change in that be.b.avior and to pro:mote the grow~h 

and development o.f the in di v.idual; whe.re, "the purpose df 
any service is to bring about a change ill the consumer (Gu,n 

and Pet~rrson, 1978: 12} .. 
\ 

Kraus (1978) in his .. boo.k e.ntitled Thera{!eutic RecJ;:g~-

major goa.ls of thEn:apentic ,recreation.: Therapeutic recrea-

tion should 

1.. Help special populations (handicapped, elderly, \ 

ill) help themselves to live the .fullest physical, menta.l, 
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social, psychological and economical life possible within 

limits o:f _-t.he d:isabi1it:y .. _ 

· 2.. . Help the indi vidnal function in the 

{directly OI.". t.ltrough a s,he1tered envir.nmen·t; e.g. 

community 

half-way 

houses) as an adjusted and productive member of society. 

Thus, "cecrea;t.ion. is anJ leisure ex:perience ·voluntarily 

chosen .b_f the participant vit:h , the expectation of positive, 

enjoyable satisfactions froa-that: participation," (Carlson 

et. __ al .. , 1979: 11) .. , It is an experience that involves a ~ar

ticipant "s doinq as well as how he thinks and feels. The 

rati.-onale for_, the i]fiicrease of recreation and 

suits t.hrough _- varied and innovative recreation 

been generated by: 

leisure pur-

on tl ets has 

1.. The increase.d amount of 1e.isure time available as 

evidenced by th.e· 4-da_y work week. trend (or 10 on, 4 days -off 

trend) ... 

2. _ The weake.ned co.nditi«n1 -of the ho.me as the basic 

inst.itution in whi-ch work an'ii' p1ay are ceute.red; thus, faci-

litating :the development. of neig.hborbood recreatio.n centers, 

recreation services in the schoo.ls a.ud more park areas. 

3.- . The popu1ation growth and the migration of persons 

froa .rural. a.reas t.o city areas. This transitioD and change 

in.· llfesty1es has prompted cities to _ promote recreational 

services as a . means -of re1eas.ing :f.rustrations and hostili-

ties. 
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4. The increased incom·e and .mo.bili·ty o.f the average 

United States citizen (Carlson et al .. , 1979) .. 

Therapeutic recreation is a.ny leisure related prog.r:ams 

and experiences that are p.t:ovided for individuals who have 

special impairments (Kraus, . 1978). 'l'he disabled (due to the 

Datue of t:heir disa.bilit.y) .may find life barren-- pe.rhaps no 

education, work and/or mar:r:iage expe.riences--a:nd recreation 

can he.lp :fill this void (Kraus, 1978).. . In this study, t.he 

therapeutic .cec:reation .service will be the Illovement/rhythms 

progcam .fo;c EM.R adolescents.. It is :hoped ·that through the 

provision of this type of i:ecr·eation .:~rnd leisure service, 

tbe disabled students will find their life less barren and 

filled with ·experiences that wi1.l perpetuate physical and 

psycho .... social growt.b. 

2 .. 4 H:ISTO!U ~· PHILOSOPHY 2! THEI!APEUI!g ]ECitKATION 

tlan•s rec;reational pursuits can .be traced back to :pre-

historic time through arclaeolog.ical finds which have helped 

anthropologists determine certain cultural :patterns. 

Through the writings o:f P1.ato a"nd Aristotle it. has been evi-

denced that leisure time expendi tu.re was of great concern · 

during their li.fetime, especially to the affluent "leisure 

class'" of Greece,, Egypt, Rome and .Europe (Ball and Cipriano, 

1978:9) .. 
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-Ell.iot m. __ Avedon ( 1914: 12) in his book Therapeutic -

Recrea-t.ion service: _An Appl..ieg Behavi.aral .§£i~ Approach 

states tllat dur·i.n·g the early 1900 1 s "the :notion o.f recrea-

tion as an integral :facet. of treat.m~nt:procedures" was evi-

dent. in inst.itatio•s for the mentally retarded and .mentally 

ill.-_ At th.is same time, recreation services were a.lso .being 

provided in some i.ustitutionsfo+ the physically ill, blind 

and deaf.. As. instit:u-tions became .increasingly larger, -

recreation services began to wane u:ntil the advent of World 

War .II.. . "The military had long recognized the use of 

recreation as a means of preventing low mo.rale aud the 

resultant .ineffective behaviorn :(AVedoa, 1974: 13•. , During 

the 1920 1 s ·the Red Cross had "employed personnel exc1usive1y 

for the purpose of pro-viding recreation service in military 

hospitals•• ;(Avedon, 1974:13), and this trend was ex·tended in: 

World war II.- __ 

The. la·tter part of .this century has witnessed various 

educational,, centers begin nto organi.ze special programs for 

those preparing for careers in,recreation services to per-

sons who were .ill or -- disabled• '.(Avedou, 1974: 15), and the 

passage .of Federal regulations mandating educat:ional ser-

vices to the_ disab1ed .. __ Two_ specific regulations, Section 

504 of the Rehabi1;itatioia .Act a.nd PL 94-142 have had a pro-

-found ef.fect in the. area of recreational services for disa-

bled pop.nlatioas •. _ 
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the recreativl expe:d.ences . offered 

di.sabled individual, his self-concept, sel:f-.co:nfid-e:nce, and 

self-image can be restored sufficiently before he .re-turns to 

the conu11unity11 (Hayes, 1978: 8). Since Uae purpose of reha-

bilitation is to help the person become as independent as 

· possible, rehabili·tation goals must .be individually based. 

Therapeu·tic recreation, in the rehabi.litatio.n process is an 

expe.;rience. one which occurs, {or is structured to occur) as 

a basic need of the atypical· Rian {Hayes, 1978). In all 

instances, t.he therapeutic recreation specialist does :not 

personally provide therapeutic recreation per se. Instead., 

.it is accompli.shed through .his ideas, :inventiveness., skills, 

knowledg·e and. professiona1ism (Hayes, 19.78). · 

2,.3 ™'i!IORAJ... !;J!}R.ACT.ERIS!f.ICS O.F --~· !,!2UC.ABLE ~Ali! 
R.ETABDEU 

The American A.ssocia ti on on Mental .Deficiency states 

that the terA!l "mental retardation refers to subaverage gen-

eral inte.llectual functioning whi.ch origina·tes during the 

adaptive be]1avior e .• g • ., mattu:ation, learning and social 

adjustme:nt*' {Flanigan et .. al .. ., 1970: 14) .• Flanigan et,. al., 

be.lieve that subaverage i.ntell:igence is deter.mined by co.m-

paring an individual to a normal population through an 

administered standardized measure of i:nte.liigence; e .. g ... , the 
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Stanford Bine;t, (where an intelligence guo·tient score of 

50-70 is typically used to categorize EtlR persons), and they 

define 11 adaptive11 as the ttway in wbich an individual res-

ponds, reacts and adjusts to his surrounding or environment0 

( 1970: 12),. Tredgold was '9UOted by Robinson and Robinson 

( 1965: 29) as de;fining mental deficiency as "a stal:e of 

incomp.lete mental development o:f such a kind and degree that 

the individual is incapable of adapting ...... in such a way as 

to :maintain existence independently of supervis.i9n, control 

or external support." 

Kehle and Barclay (1979:46) stated ia their article 

"Social and Behavioral Cha1:acteristics of Mentally Handicap .... 

ped Studeuts,n that EMR children have a relatively .low 

"pro.bab.i,lity of experiencing successful adjustment in regu-

lar educational settings, .. because of 

tual .treha.vior and adaptive .behavior. 

inadeg:uate inte11ec-

The authors de,fine 

adaptive behavior as s,elf-suf:ficie1acy and social co11rpetency 

with consideration to age and envi.ronmental norms.. The spe-

ci.fic .behaviors of EM.R children .mentioned by the authors 

{1980:49), that seemed ·to lead to social rejection were:: 

1- B.latant aggression e,.g., disturbing the class~ 

talking .back to the teache.r, and .fighting .. 

2.. Other antisocial .behaviors e .. g .. , cheating, iyi.ng, 

showing off, aud swearing,. 
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3. The absence of positive behaviors e ... g., coo:pera-

tive. obedi.ent, :fair, and help.f~l •. 

4,. Lack of personal maintenance or hygiene .. 

5~ Lack of a posH:i ve attitude. 

The authors { 1980: 51) concluded that EJ'Uls do no·t seem to 

.function we.l.l as children or adults.. "Although numerous 

studies tend to emphasize that form-e:c .EMR children de1H~lop 

into se.lf-sufficie:nt adu.lts, a more critical e.xaminat..ion 

shows a. consistent lack of quality in their lives .. 0 

Finally, an article by Simpson and Mea11ey (1979-1980), dis-

cussed the "'expe:cie:nces of ·failure" that are typically char-

ac-ter.istic of .mentally .re·tarded cllildre.n and the need t.o 

provide successes th:rougb physical activity as a source of 

reinforcement.. Simpson and Meaney (1919-1980:25) conclude 

that through. successful accomp.li.shme11ts an enhanced self-

concept will result t.ha·t '"will provide a positive d.ispo.si-

tio.n .for approachinig other tasks .. " 

Several authors have ;written on the importance o.f 

recreation activities for . ·the mildly retarded chi.ld and 

youth (Frith, !.itche.11 and Roswal, 1980; Mo:ran and Kalakian, 

19.77; Sim1pson and Meaney, 1979-1980).. Frith, et.. al., 

(19.80: 199) state t.hat "participation in recreational activi-

ties must be taught to these {mentally retarded) i.nd:i viduals 

since they are not a .likely occui::re11ce"·--tll:ey are usually · 
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wit.bout the .necessary .background e.xper:iences to teach them 

participation. Frith, et •. al., (1980:200) propose a .multi-

d.ime.nsional . cu:rricultlll! for mildly retarded students that 

includes dance as Eell as other recreational activities, and 

that is ncons:idered . ··for .inclusion on the I:KPS {I.ndi vidual-

ized Educa~ion Plan),n because: 

1. . These act:ivities. may carry over iuto adulthood as 

leisure time pu.rsui ts. 

2. These activities may hel.P in creati:ng opporttmi-

t.ies .for es·tablishing .social irrteraction skills and gaining 

peer acceptance. 

3.. 'These ac~ivities .may he.lp promote a constructive 

use -0£ leisure time instead of distructiile. 

4. These act.ivit.ies may he:lp facilitate normalizatio.n 

of men',tally retarded persons .. 

Thus, there is a .belief and some evide:nce 'tl1at recrea-

tiona.l ac-tivi·ties are beneficial -to mildly retard,ed you-th 

because such activities may (1) ·foster lif.etime leisure pu,r-

suits; (2) create opportunities for the establishment of 

social interaction skills; {3) foster constructive use of 

leisure time; (4) facilitab? no:cmal:izfftion of mentally 

retarded persons; and, (5) 

throug.h physical activities .. 

E.MR students could .benefit 

provide experiences 0£ success 

It is anticipated, then, t11at 

physicall:y and psycho-socially 
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f.rom a movement/ r.hyth.m.s program,. Where, physical is 

defin.e-d as those behaviors that can be identified with motor 

perfo.rmance and psycho-social is defined as those hehavio.rs 

that can be o.bsexved be·tween inte.ract.ing individuals and 

within an individual at a given time,. 

2 .. if MOVEMENT/RHYTEJ'IS PROGRAM.§ fQ!'; ·.!!ill· HlUWICltPPE-D 

Unfortunately there exists a void i:n th,e research lit-

erature o·n ·the impact o.f teaching dance to mentally retarded 

persons. In fact, onl_y one study was found that specifi-

cally dealt with dance and .mentall:y re·tarded i:ndi vi duals. 

In 1974, Kavaler conducted a dance therapy study with .mea-

tal.l:y :retarded children.. S.he concluded t:tiat daJlce therapy 

did no·t c.hange self-concept • .body-awareness or motor perfor-

mance in a grou_p of retarded individuals.. She hypothesized 

that t.he instruments used to test the students did not. cap-

ture the beneficial effects of the program,. Kavaler still 

maintained th.at the students had benefited from the ·trai'n-

ing,. . 

. In i::el.ated work, a study by Pate;rson (1978) tested the 

.hypot.he:.sis that squa:re dance i.nstruction would improve men-

t.a.l:ly ill. patients' social adjustment in a clinical i:nstit.u-

·tion.,. ... Paterson conc.luded that square rl.ance .instruction 

would not improve subjects• social adjustment unless a 
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behavior modification method was coupled ldt.b the square 

dance instruction •. · 

Duehl (1979) itnrestiga·ted the effect of creative dance 

instruction on large muscle control and .balance in :four 

blind children~ Specific locomotor and non locomotor tasks 

were the basic tasks used in trai.ning" Duehl co.nc.luded 

that creative dance training did improve balance and large 

muscle c-011trol in four blincd children,. 

O.nfortunatel_y, the .methods used in the Kavaler, Pater-

son or Duehl studies were no'!: fully described.o This situa-

tion makes .it difficult to interpret or extend their find-

ings to other cases. 

Kaslow (1974) wrote a non data-based a:rticle entitled 

"Movement, Iiusic and Art Therapy." In this a.rt.icle Kaslow 

stated that movement and m1lsic would help t'he me:nta.lly 

retarded in the f ol1owing a.reas: 

·1. Improve body coordinatio.n, appearance, body image 

and pos·t ure .. 

2 •. Develop trust in himself and others. 

3.- Develop feelings of helo.nging to a group .. 

Kratz (19.73) and Kraus (1978) published position papers 

that emphasize the importance of dance for handicapped per-

sons. Examples fro.m this literature include: 
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1.. Dance and rhytJu11.ic activities in all their modes 

are singularl:r fitt:ed ,: for participation .by those without 

vision. . The body itself, is the iastcumen·t; 'throu9h i·ts Jlias-

tery co.mes ma.stery of self" (Kratz., 1971:6). 

2.. Deaf _people are ab.le to 'fed' the rhythm through 

floor.· vib.rations and use visual cues t.o coordinate their 

movemerd: (Kraus, una:-302) .... 

3.-: Dance is used as the.capy wil:h mentally i.11 patients 

because of the close relationship between one's psycholoqi-

cal. makeup (Kraas, 1978:303) ... 

4.... fto·vement therapy is bene:ficial •as a way of helping 

the.a. (blind, deaf, · elderly, ill .and .ha.nd.icapped) come to 

grips with their own body i.aages and become mo.re ful1y inte-

grated emotionally and' ph.fsically tlu::ough nonverbal experi-

ence• {Kraus, 1918:'304=) .. , 

.Research in., the .field of. perceptual motor . training has shmin ,· 

that menta11y ret.ai:ded persons t:yp.ica1ly exhibit poo:r mot.or 

functioainq. Kathleen aaite (1972:.84) stated that 8 vhile 

most ·of the retarded can wa.lk., run, or march even though 

awkwardly, there are many who 11u1st be taught to sk:ip, jump 

and_, pe:r:f orm .. other ,.moce difficult body aove.ment.s. 11 Phi1ip 

Ch.inn 'et ..... al • ., · c~nt.ended tkat. •motor deficiencies :may be 

related to lack. of opp,ortunities rather than mental re,tarda-

t.ion ·i.t:selfn (3975::173) .. , · 'fhus. the mentally retarded shonld 
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derive some be.nefi t f.rom a motor develop.men·t program and; 

therefore, should derive some be:nefi.t. from a dance program-·-

--especially if emphasis is placed on the movement/rhythms 

ccomponeirt: in i:rain.ing--ttdance is i'mportant in adapted phy-

sical education, perceptual-moto.r learning and recreative 

experiencesn (Kraus, 1978:304) .. 

Movement/rh;yt.hms programs are a means of rehabi.litation 

which sLmultaneously relieve tension, serve as a hobby or 

provide a creative experience (Kraus, 1978). Move-

ment/,rhyUuns f oc.uses on the body as an instrument and not on 

the manipulation of o.bjects.. As such, it is seen as a mea:ns 

of wo,ck.ing on self-concept, awareness of body part, and iso-

lation of muscles (Carlson, et. al., 1979; Crain and Hay,es 

1979; Kraus, 1978; and Salkia, 1973). Polk, square, socia1 

{ba.lb:oom) , :modern, .ballet, tap and acrobatic dance are var-

ious types of dance that have been discussed by some thera-

peut.ic recreators as importa.nt pr,ogca.m acti v.ities {Ball and 

Cipriano, 1978; and Carlson et,. al., 1979).. 11 A conscious 

awa·reness G.f how . to exter.nally express i.nternal thoughts and 

conflicts through movement brings about muc.h :relief, satis-

faction and a s,ense of well being" (Salk.in, 1973: xi).. It. is 

:through this t:ype o.f movement education program that an 

i.ndiv.idual :may imp:rove laterality, balance, domina1~ce and 

spat..ial awareness abilities {Fletcher, 1972),. Thus, ma.ny 



pole.mical arguments have been :made in the literature for the 

i.mportance of dance for special popn.lations,. .It .bas been 

said ·that move,ment/.rhyth:111s activities may serve in the reha-

bi.litation pcocess of the physical and psycho-social domains 

because: 

Life .has an ext:ra dimension of expression, 

word.less but powerful.,. If we lidllit. our 

means of courmuui.cation to the mind. and 

head., we need to have very rare minds of 

the kind that contain such a wealth of 

resources, in. knowledge and abilities, that 

all its ene.rgies can be de·~reloped in 

thinking.. Many of us do .no't have such miuds 

.but the rest of our bodies help in expressing 

mir emotio:ns (Fonte_y.n, 1979:ix)" 

·Finally, the .most i111porta.n·t reason for including move-

:ment/r.hyt..h,ms progracins is .because it ttbuilds an individual's 

strength rather than dwel,l.ing on · weaknesses,.·" which is per-

haps the ,most important concept t.o remember when dealing 

with the habilitat:ion or i::ehabi.lit.ation of ally indi vidua.111 

{Hill, 1976; 6),. 

Calder (1972) and Cratty { 1969) have corroborated t.b.is 

author•s f.indings that there exists a dearth of obj:ective 

research ev,i,dence concerning the area of move.nu::'!n:t/rhyth.ms 
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and the education of ddldren. The literature search con-

ducted by Calder shoMed that: program results na·v:e .been 

"inconclusive due to metb.odological problems .. '* Still, all 

0 reports o:ffered convict.ion of the worth . o:f dance in a pro-

gram ::for the me:utally retarded, 11 (Calder,1972:76),. Calder 

furthe:r contends that 11it is time that interests and needs 

of persons ·with various ha;nd.icapping conditions .be recog-

:nized.; In general, they have t:he same interests, needs, and · 

abi.lit.ies regarding crea·tive arts activities as any other 

group; they need.to participate in the activities for pure 

enjoymenttt (1972:8). 

In summary, therapeutic .recreation provides opportuni-

ties for self-expression, g:1:ow-tb. and awareness, social 

experiences and reha.bil.itation th:rough adjunctive activi·ty 

services,.. Within the various adjunctive services, m.ove-

,me.nt/rhytiuns is i1upo.rtant because of its broad scope, f1ex-

i.bility, and means tor self--expression.. The existing liter-

ature, though spa:rse, .supports the idea that the mentally 

retarded can dance and that some changes do occur in t.he 

psyc.ho-social. and physical development o.f .mentally retarded 

child:ren and jou:th when ther are exposed to movement/rhythms 

tra.ini.ng.. Specif icallJ, .movement/rhythms programs may 

improve the quality o;f life i.n such areas as self-concep·t 

a.nd awareness of body parts; 
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men.ts; and constructive behavior w.ith peers in the ;psycho-

.social and physical development of EMR in di vi duals {Carlson, 

1979; Dueh.1, 1979; Fletcher, 1972; Kraus, 1978; a:nd Salkin, 

1973)"' 

Due to the li.mited amount of dat.a-based research in 

this area, little is know.n about the actual benefits of such 

programs<a Very little empirical evidence is available to 

support the relationships .hetween therapeutic programs, such 

as move.men·t;rhythms, a.ad the presumed .beneficial outcomes of 

such programs for disabled children.. For this reason, qua-

litative .research Iias planned for the present study. 

Finally, in an atte.mpt to close the gap bet!ieen po.lemi-

cal statements a.nd data-based research, this s·tudy aimed to 

delineate clear and measurable relationships bet:ween the 

111ovement/.rhyt.hms program and its outcomes in order ·to pro-

vide a .basis for future re.search in t.he area of move-

:ment/rhythms fo_r the mentally retarded .. 

and Peterson, (1978:9}, "if there was 

According to Gunn 

ever a group who 

needed release fro.m ·tensions and ,problems a.nd who needed to 

find ways for sel.f-development a.nd expression, social inter-

act.ion, re.laxation, mastery of ski~lls, and jus-t plain fu:n, 

it is the disabled .. 11 An Erffective movement/rhythms program 

is one possible solution fo:r meeting tbe needs of me:nt.ally 

retarded persons~ 



Chapter I.II 

METHODOLOGY 

The design utilized i.n the study -was d,(:rveloped as a 

heuristic investigation i.e~, t:he study was designed to gen-

erate ideas, to prov~ide leads .for further inquiry or to open 

up new .li.nes of invesi:igationn (Kaplan., 1964: 149). The type 

of research conduc:ted was a case study app.roach within the 

framewor.k of a :naturalisic inquiry paradigm.. This approach 

is conducive to the co·nstruction o:f hypotheses and subse-

quent theories and is use.tu.I to resear:ch areas where prior 

information and knowledge are lacki.ng.. This ·type of i-nduc-

tive reasoning is otherwise known as grounded ·theory :wltere 

grounded theory is *'the discovery o.f theory from datan {Fil·-

stead, 1970; Glaser and Strauss, 1967; Guba~ 1978; and 

Kap.lan, 1964) ;a· The process of data collection utilized 

through the case study methodology was a 0 t:y.pe tn investiga-

tion (Guba, 1978:19) wh.ere data pass through the investiga-

tor (i .. e,. Inst.ru.ct-0.r) who codes them so that they may be 

analyzed later .. The "tJpe t 11 methodolog_ical .approach was 

chosen for t.hi.s particular st.udy .because: 

1. There is a need to study movement/rhythms in a 

real-life setting~ 

24 
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2. . There is a need to study movementj.r.hJthms and its 

effect on 13 EMR st.udents from a holistic perspective. 

3.. The.re is a need t.o generate :measurabl.e hypotheses 

in the profession.; .· Later,, these h:rp·o1.:heses may be subjected 

to testing th.rough . quantitative methodolog:y in order ···to . 

fi.rmly .establish a theoretical base in the area o.f move-

ment/rh;y:thms fo~r the ;menta.lly retarded. 

4 .... · The.re is a need to fill the gap bet·ween pole.mical 

arguments and . existing experimental research .. in-quiries •. 

T.his. gap exists because adequate hypotheses have not been 

generated int.he lit:erat:ure for purposes.of research .. 

5. There is a· need to describe movement/rhytluns as a 

process, not as an end; . i.~ .. , viewing ·the vhole concept of 

movement/rh1·thms, inst:ead of part .. 

!'oil.owing the procedures of grounded. theory, da·ta were 

collected so that properties {gene:ral patterns) a.nd ca·tego-

:ries could be generated •. The categories ifere then organized . 

and the .re1atiODships among tbe1111 .rev.ealed.- . 

Final1_y, .it. is impoi;:tant in this ·type of investigat.ion 

that the researcher does not. go into -tJ1e. st.u:dy bl:ind, i .. ~ ... ,. 
>. 

without considering theory and application as it currently 

exists .as .obt.ained from.an .in-depth search of the litera-

ture .. Tb.e literature should be used to guide the direction 

of the .in.vest.igation by pro,mpti.ng relevant questions that 
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w.ill be teased out a11d cha1le:nged from the find.ings of Uie 

study .. , 

A deta:iled explanati<.m . of t.he .methods used to conduct 

the research is given . belo:w~ 5:he major topics wi·thin this 

expl.ana·ti.-on include (1) research design, {:2) population, (3) 

p.cogra.ms, (4) .data gathering strategies, {5) eguipme:nt uti-

lized ia :the observations a.nd (6) analysis procedure. 

3 .. 1 .DESIGN 

The move.me:nt/rhythms programs was i.mple.mented over a 10 

week period.. The i.nvest.iga tor served as Uae instructor in 

the program and as a primary data gat.l1ecing. instrument. The 

records. obtained fro-m the instructor were trian9ula1:ed wi·tJ:1 .. 

other data gathering sources which included v.ideo tapes, 

observer . records,. sound tapes, achievement .measures, off--

site observer :records and inte.:cviews .. The author believed 

that through .. a . .multiple data gathe:ri.ng approaca, the 

changes, if any 1 of behavioral c.haracter.istics in 13 EHR · 

adole.scents could .be determined to assess the benefits of 

.movement./rhyth.i!IS programs, o.n · me.ntally -retarded youth • 

. 3. 2 · POPUI.ATJ:Olll 

The popu·:J,a.tion in this studJ in:volved 13 EMR adoles-

cents from. a middle schOQl i:n Virginia. Al.l 13 students 
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selected to be a .part of the study met the .following 

requirements for inclusion in the study: 

1. Classified as educable mentally retarded by a team 

of evaluators in the county school system; 

2 •. ambu..latory or noB-orthopedically i;mpairea; 

3.. ages 13-15 years; 

4,,. per.mission by the parents/guardians of eacli child; 

and 

5.. appropriate hea.lth for partic.ipa:tion as determined 

.by the par,e:nts, a physician and/or school .nm:se .. 

N.ine EME studeI&ts were ma.inst.reamed each mo:r:ning du.ri.ng 

the physical educa·t:ion class and the reumining .four were in 

the adap·ted physical education class. According to inter-

views with the ·teachers, . :tao dance or activities directly 

related to dance were practiced during the period of time in. 

which the moveillent/rhyt.hasprogram was in session,. The six 

girls met with . the home eco,rrnmics teacher each morning as a 

class and the seven boys ;met with the industrial arts 

teacher in the morning as a class.. All 13 of the studeD:ts 

,filet :wi U1 t.he special education teac.he:r: du:r:ing t.be last ;two 

class periods of the day. For that .reason, the last period 

Jias selected ·to conduct the Eoveme:nt/.rhyt.hms :recreation pro-

g.ram,. A.l though a total of 15 students were enrolled in the 

special education class throm1hout the 10 week training pro-
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gram, nnly 13 were participants.. One student who was 

did not meet the orthopedically .bandicappe-d and there:fore 

requirements for inclusion, elected to attend a regu.lar sci-

ence class instead o.f participating in the study and the 

second student re:fused to seek his paren·ts' signature on the 

consent f,orm.. This last individual recei·ved tutoring in a 

resource room during the movement/rhythms sessions. 

The ages and grade 1ev-els of the 13 EMR students who 

participated in the stua.1 are presented in Table 1. The 13 

students involved in the program were between the ages of 13 

and 15.-. Their grade levels :ca:nged from 1~0 to 6.6 .. 

0£ the seven bo;ys and six girls in the recreation pro-

gca:m, brn of -t.be females were Black and the remainder of 

the students were Caucasian... Relative to the rest of the 

s·tudents i:n t.h.e school, all but one of the EMR students ~as 

from a low socio-economic background as determined from 

int.erv.ieas w.ith teachers.. Two 0£ the boys, who had a .his-

tor1 o:f stealing, were "watc.hedtt carefully by their teach-

ers,. One bo_y was frequently ta.rdy or absent from school (on 

average he at-tended classes -two days 

one gi.rl in ·the prog.ram were cousins 

girl coup:le were siblings .. 

a week). One boy and 

and another boy and 
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Table l 

Age and Approximate Grade Level of 
the 13 EMR Participants 

Student ~ Grade Level 

Bud 13 3.4 

Carol 14 4.0 

Gigi 14 4.0 

Jack 14 2.7 

Lucy 14 3.0 

Mat 13 4.8 

Mel 15 2.8 

Mick 14 3.9 

Misty 13 1.0 

Nathan 14 3.0 

Pam 14 3.0 

*Ted 14 2.0 Math 

6.6 Reading 

Vera 14 6.0 

*Ted was the only student in the class to have two separate grade 

level scores, probably because of the large difference between 

the math and reading scores. 
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3.o3 PiOGRUl 

The movement/rhythms program consisted of 30 activity 

sessions ext.ended over a period of 10 weeks.. Each activity 

session lasted :for app.roximate.ly -30-40 m.inu·te.s a.nd was con-

vened on Monday,. iednesday,. and .Friday,. The class day vas 

changed to a Tuesday and/or T.hursday i.f the:re was a schedule 

con·flict (e.g.. the s·tudents :went home from schoo.1 ea.rly) ... 

Du.ring the Easter break,. the studen-ts were out: of school f o.r 

approx.ima.te1y eig.h t days and therefore no activity sessions 

were con·ducted duri.ng tha·t time.. Five specific areas were 

emphasized in the activity sessions: 

1. .Movement .o.r:ientatio.n - designed for purposes of 

assessing the student•s movement abilities and for body 

awareness exercises .. 

2... Movemen·t exploration - designed to build a connuon 

move.sent foundation for all 13 individuals and ·to establish 

a movement repertoire~ 

3.o Dance foundation designed to teach :basic dance 

step combinations that will be used later in tl1e unit on 

dance,. 

4. Rhythms - activities designed to :teach :new skills 

and refine established ski.l.ls tha·t are included in basic 

dance steps. 
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5.. Dance - activities designed around specific dance 

forfils including folk, square., and creative. The .lessons 

contained in the ;five units are explained in detail in the 

section ent.it.led "Activity sessions." 

'The movement/rhythms program which is shown in Table 2 

was organized so that during the :first ~;,reek the nMove-

me.n:t/Rh y:thms Pre-.Assessmeiatn was ad:mi11istered twice to the 

13 EMR students and the movement o:cientation unit began. At 

the end o.f eacJ:i. unit the stud-ents were evaluated. The move-

ment exploration unit .began during week three and concluded 

at the end o:f week four. The students were then evaluated 

on the material covered during weeks thre,e and four:. The 

third unit was dance foundatim1s... The un.it was approxi-

mately ·two weeks long o:c a total of six thirty minute les-

sons and the students were evaluated at the end~ The fourth 

unit. was on Rhythms,. This fias the shortest unit because the 

students were on East.er break during part of this time and 

because the inves·tigator decided ·to add a . comprehen.si ve 

evaluation during one activity session near t.he end of the 

program. Therefore, the rhythms unit was approximately a 

·week-and-a-half long. The last activity sessio:n on .rhythms 

was used to evaluate the students.. The final unit ·was on. 

Dance .. 
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The program was planned so that a "s-taircase effect" 

occurred - a cumulative progression that would enable the 

students to learn quickly .and tG J?erform entire dances based 

on skill developmen-t acquired du:ring ·the previous weeks~ 

'Tlle final week was organi.zed so that the n Movement/Rhythms 

Post-Assessment 0 could he administe:ced on two days, and a 

comprehensive evaluati.o.n conducted on two days. Thus, 

instead o.f the :regular three days of -t:raining, -the las·t week 

.contained four. 

3.3.2 Behavior Management ~ech;gigu~ 

A be.havior mana'gement (B-mod) technique Mas incorpo-

rated during the third week of the program whe11 the class~ 

room teacher and investigator .recognized that the :recreation 

program was not sel.f-.motJ.va-ting for all 13 of t.he EMR parti-

cipants. Thus, the B-mod technique was enac·ted ·to provide 

t.lle :instructor w1:th more control in the managenH?mt of the 

students involved iu t_he program.. The B-1md techni-g_ue 

involved awarding points at the end o.f each activity session 

based on participation {5-=100'3 participation, 3=75% partici-

pat.ion, 1-=503 participation, and O=no participation .. ) Every 

two to thre€ weeks, rewards would be assessed o:n -the total 

number of points eac.b student had received for the two-three 

:week time period .. Rewards were special outdoor activities, 
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e.g.. parachute play o.r gifts such as colored pens or era-

sers .. 

The mov,ement/rhythms prog;ram was planned several months 

prior to t.he beginning o:f U1e study. . These plans were 

developed based on (1) 'the Inst:ructor"s prior experience. in 

the area of movemen·t/rhythms training :w.it.h mentally retarded 

individuals, (2) examples fn:H.il the literat.ure and {3) dis-

cussions with . professionals .in Ute fields of music, dancce, 

movement and/or education for EHR youths.. An intensive 

nation-wide search co.ndacted via phone calls, letters and 

personal interviews· yielded no existing activity program or 

curriculum for ltlovemen,t/rhy:th:ms training with EHR youth 

could be modi.fied or adop·ted. for this study.. Therefore., a 

p.rogram was specifically devised :for this study .based on the 

above information a:nd/o:r mate:rials supplied in the litera-

ture aJ1d from consult.ants. Af·t.e,r the ;prog:r:am was co;mpl.et.<ed, 

Virginia Tech .faculty and an outside consultant revieMed and 

evaluated the ac:l:ivities prior ·to the.ir implementatim1.. The 

off-site consultant, recommended by a represen,ta ti ve of the 

A.merican Al1.iance for Health, J?hysical Education., Recreatio:n . 

and Dance, had ex,pertise in cur.riculum development and 

dance. The recommenda·tions were followed as t.he program was 

revised by the Instructor .. 
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3,. 4 ]!.ll GATHE.RING ST.IA'.f.EGifil? 

Sources used in the study to gather data i:nclud.ed 

observations, video tapes,. achievement :measures, and :inter-

views.. These sources are discussed below .. 

3 .. 4.' Observations and Records 

In this study, the iustructor served as the primary 

measuring instrument, in addition to four observers and 

video tapes.. from these three sources were consis·tent.ly 

cross-checked throughout the the 10 week program for pur-

poses of validity and reliability,. This approach referred 

to as triangulation was critical in t.be study since it. pro-

vided the means for corroborating and maintaining accuracy 

during the. obse.rvatio11 period.. The researcher served as the 

instructor :for the training program,. The i.ustructor taught 

three '.times a week for 30 .minutes per lesson, and a t.otal of 

30 activity session were conducted in the training program 

over a 10 week period ... · In addition to devising and imple-

menting the tra.in:ing p.rogra.m, the i:nstructor was responsib.le 

for recording observations o.n every activity session, main-

tain.ing a perso:nal. diary and evaluating tl1e program objec-

tives for each student. 

Three observe.rs were selected 

instructor as measuring inst;ru:ments .. 

to serve wi t.h 

The observers, 

t.he 

stu-
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dents at a university in Virginia,· were chosen by t.he 

investigator based on (1) their inter€st in the study, (2) 

their knowledge of therapeutic recreation and/or physical 

education, and (3) .referrals from their major professors. 

Two female observers were graduate students in the therapeu-

tic rereation program and one .male was an underg.radua"b:! stu-

dent in physical education ,. :rt was decided that at least 

one observer should .be chosen from a similar, yet d.iffereu-t 

field from therapeutic recreat.ion in order to vary the 

observational perspect.ive of the student-program relation-

ships as recorded by the observers. 

Observer Training 

The observers were trained, along 'Ylith four other univ-

ersity students, by the i.nve:stiga:tm:.-.. Although no substitu-

tions :were needed, there were extra trainees available to 

substitute as observers if t.he need should have arisen dur-

ing t..he study .. One of the extra trainees was used in the 

study as an outside observer who recorded behavioral cliarac-

teristics from video tapes on 10 ·of the 30 activity sessiou. 

The records from the outside obse.rver were used in the ana-

lysis of the data as a means of reducing bias on t:he part of 

the investiga·tor and to cross-check the data gathered at the 

site as part of the triangulation process .. 
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.Four video tapes of a pilot study were used to train 

the observe.rs.. It was necessary that all six obse.rvers 

meet si,multaneously at each training session so that 

instruction was identical for al.l.. Each tape was approxi-

.mately 30 minutes .long .. The observers were instructed to 

observe and record ·the behavior of six students for a period 

of 15 .minutes. At the end of t.he 15 minutes the observers 

discnssed thei:c observations and the data recorded.. The 

investigator, at the end o.f each 15 minutes of observation_, 

wou.ld reguest the trainees to check their records with one 

another and note om.issions or discrepancies that occurred .. 

This approach provided the trainees ~ith the :feed.back neces-

sary to understand wha·t kind.s of behavior should be 

recorded, · bow l:o record_, and to learn various ·terminol-

ogy/defini. tious used in the movement./ rhythms program.. For 

example, many of the trainees did not know tlle differe~nce 

between a jump and a hop which p:roduced a discrepancy in the 

data recorded across trainees.. Some of the trainees would 

emphasize off-task behaviors {students who vere not partici-

pati.ng i.n 't11e activity and we.re rocking, punching 1 or star-

ing at. the reco.rd play,er) and ignore students who were on-

task.. klso, the traim:?es had to learn ·to :record the 

obse2rvations .by using a form of short-hand e ... 9._ {initials 

for names} and to reco:rd data so tha"t behavioral character-
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istics could be observed, measured, and verified by an out-

side source whenever posi.ble.. Af·ter feedbac.k was gi ve.n and 

discussien concluded, the trainees usually watched the 15 

.minute f il.m. section a seco.nd time, or began reco:rding on the 

next 15 minutes section of video tape,. 

The obse.rver training was completed afte:r eight to ten 

hours, extended over a period of two weeks .. At the conclu-

sion of :the last training session., an inter- observer relia-

bility check was calculated Jie.lding a co:rre.la·tion coeffi-

cient o:f .. 70,. ~his score was considered acceptable b:> 

conclude the training sessions because o.f the small number 

of observers and the small degree of variance across 

scores .. 

3.,. 4 .. 1 .. 2 On...,.site Observational 'Iech.nigues 

The three on-site observers met with the instructor 

four times prior to the first day of the :moveme.nt/rhyth.ms 

program.. These meetings prepared the o:bservers to: 

1 .. Observe a video tape of the 13 EM.R .students involved 

in the prog.ram in order to meBora:ze faces and names'9 

2. Review the movement/rhythms assessment instr:umen.t 

to clari:fy the defi.ni tions of each i·tem o.n the instrument .. 

3. Practice recording and demonstrating each ite111 on 

the .movement/ rhyt.h.ms assessmen·t instrument .. 
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4. , Schedule the lO observation p€riods for the 10 week 

progralll and cJ.arif_y the p.roceihu:e and observational techni-

ques to be used for data recording •. 

A ".Movement/Rhythms Assessment Instrument, n ci'.ievised by 

the .invest.igator was used. to ( 1). determine t.he inter-obser-

ver reliability .between the three observers on tb.e fiC"st day · 

of the study and (2) dete:r»m:ine 'the move.men:t repertoire and 

move.me-nt proficiency for each of the 13 students as baseline 

data.... This informatio-n was necessary in o.r:der to determine 

if the observe.rs were recording data consisten:tly, i .. e., 

were the three observ·ers watching Terry jump and recording 

tke movement: i;ncorrectly as a juilp, hop, a.nd a leap, or were 

the three ·Ob;servers accm:ate in the recording of the jm:np •. 

An inter-rater reliabilitJ coefficie:nt !las used to dete,rmine 

consist.ency bet.ween observers,. A low corre1.ation coeff.icient. 

would mean that more observer . tra.i:ning cwould be necessary 

be.fore ·the study could proceed,. . The inter-observer re.lia-

.bility coefficient was calculated using Snedecor'.s formula 

for intraclass corre.lation (Ebel, 1951). The reliability 

coefficient for the pre-assessment was .75 •. Because th.ere 

was no variance between raters 1 scores fo;r one o:f the four 

subjects tested and .because of the small number o.f items on 

the instru..me-nt. 1 it v.as determi1ted that .. 75 was sufficient to 

all.ow the study to proceed wi·thout further observer 'trai:ning 

and data reco,rding · practice .. 
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At the conclusion of the 10 week program, a second 

inter-observer reliability was calculated by repeating the 

movement/rh}'thms assessment as a post-test ... · The two reasons 

for a·d.min,ist.ering the test were {1) to check the consistency 

or inter~observer reliability between observers at the con-

clusion of the program and (.2) to re-assess U1e move,ment 

repertoire and movement pro.ficiency for each of the 13 stu-

deJ1ts after 10 weeks. of. training. The .inter-observer relia·-

bility for the pos·t--assessment wa.s • 98 as determined by the 

snedecor• s formula for int.raclass correlation. It lfas 

believed by the .investigator that the increase in the post-

test reliability coeffi.cie.nt was .due to observer experience. 

The ·Observational schedule which is present.ed in Table 

3 ind.ica·t·es the students watched .by the observers du:ring t.he 

10 wee.k ;program.. A·t no ti:me were all 13 students present 

for the observation periods; therefore, the observers were 

never . required to record data on more tlian four students 

during an activity session. 

The observers recorded data for 11 of the 30 acti11ity 

sessions that were conducted over a period of 10 weeks. The 

standard observational procedure followed by the observers 

.involved: 

1. Meeting 10-35 minutes prior to the session in order 

to: verify the students that each observer would be responsi-

ble for that day .. 
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2. Assisting the instructor. to prepare for tb.e 

movement/rh_yt.h.ms ac·tivity sessioa wh.ich involved setting up 

the video camera and checkb1·g the equipment to see if it was 

functioning properly ... 

3.. Entering . the classroom and i1rteracting with t.he 

stu·dent.s for .approximatel_y five minutes while the instructor 

prepared to begin . the activit_y sessio.n {i.e. sorting records 

a.ad organizing. th.e roo.m ar:raage.ment.) .. , 

4 •.. ·· Sitting in a corner and recording data on the beha-

vioral character:i:st.ics of the studeats assigned t.o each 

observer f o.r that day ... 

5.. . Meeting :with the .instruct.o.r on. the evening of the 

day that observations vere made· for approximately two hours. 

These 11,eetings were convened to stengthen internal validity 

oft.he st.ud_y._ The observers Mould discuss each student who 

.parti.cipated ·that day wi·th . regards to {a) t.he student•.s 

behavior as an individual, (bl the student•.s interaction. 

with t.he I.nst.rac·to:r, and (c} the st:udent 1 s interaction with 

peers. , A.ft.er several meetings, the team began to discuss 

behavioral patterns that seemed ta be e.merging across time. 

The l:nstructor•s role at these meetings was to record the 

observers• discu:ssioDs and to pro;mpt obsErrvers if a student 

was in:advertentlJ omitted or if _the observers failed to dis,-

cuss a studea:t•,s interactions with ,a particular peer or wit:h 

the I,nst.ruct:or,.. , 
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In aiidi·tion, the video tape of the acti vj;ty session for 

that ,speci.fic da.J was shown to the observers. Viewing the 

video tape allo;wed the observers to check their ·written 

records .for accuracy and possible omissio:ns. If an observer 

was unsure of a particular occurre:nce, then the tape could 

he reviewed until al.l me11tbers !lRe:re satisfied with the con-

clusion .. At the end-of each meeting, observational tech:ni-

q ue ,p.roblems we.re discussed and suggestions made to correct 

these prob.lellls at the next activity session. Each week the 

instructor col.1ected the written recordi,ngs .from t.he th.ree 

o.hserver,s, a.long with the diary ·that each obse:r:ver ¥rote 

concer.n:tng bis or her general feelings a,bout eac.h activity 

session and the students involved... These materials W"ere 

used ,lab1r in the s;tud:y as part of the data to be analyzed. 

Off-site Observational Tec.hnigues 

The off-. site observer fulfilled a ver.y arduous task 

since i.t was her responsibility to view the 11 .video tapes 

and record data on the behavioral characteristics of all the 

students who participated that day,. This involved many 

hours of video tape. rev.ie;wing in order 'to compJ.ete the task •. 

Tlae observer recorded the inforiliation eadi week and then · 

gave the written records to the Instructor. The off-site 

obsever completed 'the 11 Bovement Rhythms Pre-itssessfilent and 
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Bovement/Rhythms Post-Assessment" instrument. from ·the video 

tapes, for each stude.nt that participated~ , This information 

was included later in the study as part of the data. to be 

aaalyzed .. 

.3 .. IJ. -~ .Achievement neasnres ,gad Int.e.rviews 

As aent.ioned above, severa.l dif.fereit:t types of ·data 

collection . procedures in addition 't·o tbe :recordings and 

observational. techniques were used during the 10 week study •. · 

A p+e""".assessaent and; post-assessment test were administered 

twice each• Tl1e pre-assessment was administered on .March 

2.,4, 1981 and the post-assessment on May 11., 13, 1981. This 

was .because: 

1- .. More students were tested than would have been with 

one pre and one post. asses::;.ment, · (absenteeism was quite hig.h 

w:ith this g:roup) .... · 

2. Testing students twice provided t.he obser·vers and 

instruc"tor with a more accurate picture of the student.•s 

skill pro£i.c.iency level •. 

. 3.- . An inter-ob:ser·ver rel.iab,il.itJ check could .be made 

a·t the begi.tmiaq and end of the program • 

.Dur.ing tae class, t.he students were divided into groups 

of three-four ,members.. Occasioaal.ly one student worked 

alone. A.ll participants were .assessed simultaneously. The 
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video tape, of.f-site observer, and inst.ructor worked 

togeU1er in order :to record data on all the pa:ct;icipa.nt.s who 

were tested.. In ad di ti on to the assessment tests,. ·the 

meaures of achievement used were (1} evaluation of objec-

tives on each student for each activity sessi·on, (2) review 

of the various movement/rhythms activities at the conclusion 

of each of the f.ive units comprising l:J1e program, Pl a 

daily evaluation o.f each activity sess.ion and one comprehen-

sive evaluation of the activities completed by all 13 stu-

dents individually, ( 4) specific input £ro.m program visi·tors 

and the special education teacher concerning the program and 

(5) interviews w.it.h the EMR students, parents, and teachers 

we:~e conducted. A detailed explanation of hov 'the achieve-

ment measures and interviews were used in the triangulatio:n 

process with the obse.rvationa1 techniques is given in Chap-

ter 4 .. 

3 .. 5 E2llI}7MEN7 UTIL,!~ED ll !HE .QI!S.ERV!1,'.IONS 

Throughout the 10 week movement/rhythms pcogram various 

pieces of equipment were 

the observational process .. 

tapes and sound tapes .. 

used in orde.r to assist and verify 

The equipment consisted of video 

The sound ·tapes were used by the instructor to help 

recall occurre,nces duri.:ng U1e va:z:-ious activity sessions that 
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were I¥ri"t.ten up several hours after a particular session had 

been conducted,. There were a total of 30 activity session 

in the 10 week movement/rhythms program"' The three on-site 

observers and one off-site observer were responsible for 

recording data on 11 of the 30 acti v.ity sessio.:n.. The 

Inst~ructor, however, was responsible for recording data on 

a.11 30 activity session.. sound tapes were used for sessions 

that were not· viileo taped or reco.t:d,ed by obsertre.rs,. When 

the instructor began to write the observational reports 

.foll·ow.ing the concl.usio:tl of the session, the tapes could be 

:used to help recall verbal exc.haBges and .incidents U1at had 

occurred during the session .. 

There were 13 video tape recordings of activity ses-

sions;9 Eleven video t.apes were recorded .for each session 

that the t.hree on-site o.bservers were present.. In additio;n 1 

two vi.iieo tapes were recorded :when observers were not pre-

sent. in t.he classroo,m-·-oae recorded approxi.mat.ely .mid·--wa.y 

.into the 10 week ;program and the second .recorded on the last · 

day of the program.. These ·two tapes were used t.o gather. 

additional data and to determine whether or .not the came.ra 

or observers• ,presence was affecting program p,articipation,;, 

In gene;ra.l, the video tapes were used to: 

1... Record the activity sessions when observers were 

present in o,rder ·to validate the ohserver 1 s reco;cds and ·to 
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record on tape .behavioral. characte.:ristics tha·t occurred du.:r--

i:ng the activity sessim1 w'.hich :might have been :forgotten or 

missed h.¥ the observers and/or Instructor .. 

2.. .Document. the .Instrt1ct.or 1 s performance i.n the class-

room with regard to p:rog;ram implementation and training 

procedures..-

3.- iiecord the class performance during t.wo activity 

sessions lilhen the observers were not. present to dete.r.-mi.ne 

the effect of the observers' presence on the behavior of the 

13 -EMR students .. 

The findings are di.scussed in Chapter 4 ... The 13 video 

tapes were U;sed later in the study as part of ·the data to he 

analyzed .. 

3.-6 .ANALYSIS PROCE.D,!!!l~ 

The procedure for the analysis of data .involved ( 1> 

scrutinizi.ng, sorting and organizing the data from ·the video 

tapes and obse:rva-tions; (2) listing the cat.e~ories that 

emerged .from the raw data; \3) cross-checking these data 

with ·the video tapes, achievement measures and interviews; 

and, (4) developing case study profiles for ead1 student who 

participated in ·the s;tudy ... 

The analysis p:.c:oced u.re was perfor.med 13 times, once for 

each of the students involved in the movement/rb.-ythms 
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recreation progra.m,. 'The results yielded the case study pro-

file ,for each of the 13 .EMB students invol11ed i:n the pro-

gram .. 

able 

From these case study profiles, the investigator i.vas 

to nsee11 rehrtionships by comparing d:iffere.nces and 

,similarities of behavioral characteristics across time and 

across the 13 EMR students,. These relationships were also 

cross-checked through triangulation of the observationa.l 

techniques, achievement measures, and interviews •. The rela-

t,ionships then formed the basis for :tentative hypotheses and 

the conclusions of the study. 

A deta.iled description of the var.ions steps of the pro-

cess of data analysis, development o.f t:he case study pro-

files, and an example, (step-by-step) of the da·ta analysis 

procedu.ce undertaken on one of the 13 EMR students involved 

in the study, is prese.nted i:n Appendix A.. Case study data 

.for each of the 13 EM:B adolescents are presented in Appendix 

B.o 

The case study approach was 

Throughout the duration of the 

utilized in ·the study. 

10 week _ :move.me:nt/rhythms 

training program, records were maintained on each o:f ·the 13 

EHR students who participated in this study.. These reco:rds, 

primari1J o.btained · from the video tapes and observa:tional 
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techn.igues, were used to establish a case profile on each of 

the 13 students.. . From these .pro.files, it was anticipated 

tha·t rela·tionships could be generated concerning ·the effect 

o.f trah1ing ou the 13 students.. Although it is believed 

't.hat the research methodology lias extremely rigorous for 

this type of stu'1y, some limitations must .be aoted. 

1. The investigator served as an important measuring 

instrument during the pro9ra11L. This situation le,culs to the 

possibility o.f biases in some of the data collected by the 

Instructor.. Also, the instructo,r may .have influenced the 

observers' interpreta·tio·n of thei~r data· when these were dis-

cussed during the weekly.meetings ... 

Because the · limitations addressed above ·were k.no'W:n to 

exist ;in U1e 

strengthening 

i.nvestiga·tion, e.mphasis was 

replica.bi1ity of the study 

placed o:[l 

by checking 

{a} 

the 

observers for inter-observer reliability as well as leaving 

a clearly ma:rked audit trail, and (b) trying to .reduce the 

bias on the part of the i.nvestigator by using an o.ff-site 

observer to reco.rd behavioral characteristics, usi.ng consul-

tants to assist in t.he . deve.lopme·t of Urn activity lessons 

and bJ using the -t:riangu1ation process.. The triangulation 

process involved cross-c:rH:icki,ng data obtained from ·,tf1e 

observers, instructor, interviews, video tapes and achie¥e-

I11e.n t measures and describing t.h.e met:hod of cross-checking 

carefully so that replication is possible .. 
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.2. Due to ·the case .study approach and the small 

sa111ple, only 

t.his study. 

this type .. 

ten ta ti ve generalizations are possible .from 

This limitation is inherent in all studies of 

3. The.r'°e existed observational technique problems that 

occurred when (a) the video equipmen·t malfu.nctio.n-ed (this 

happened twice) and sound was not recorded, and (b) ·the stu-

dents s·tepped away f.1:om t.he view of the camera l-ens. 

4.. Due to the lack of an existing move.ment/rhy·thms 

pr-09,ram that had been used lll.i·th auentally retarded adoles-

cents in previous research, a standardized and newly devel-

oped program had to be developed for this study. Although 

t~is study involved curriculum .design, the major .focus of 

the study Mas on data gathering relative to the research 

question:s.. Thus, at best t.he present ef.fort can only be 

considered an ini ti.al ,fteveloper field test. Therefore, lim-

ited use of the cu,r:riculum .is advised Wltil additional field 

'.tests are completed .. 

5.. No standardized aovement/rhytluns assess-meut iustru-

men t .was available t.hat. could be used for educable mentally 

retarded adolescents and Urns the inve-s'.tigator:- had to 

develop one fo:r use wi·th the curriculum used in this study .. 
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3 .• 8 ~·· OF TH]; DES.!§! 

In his book Kaplan. (1964.: 126) stated that scie.ntific 

"observation is de.liberate search, ca,rried out with care and 

forethought, as contrasted wiU1 the casual and largely pas-

mind the following methodology was developed and implemented 

in the research .investigation; 

1. A movement/rhythm.s training program was devised. 

:r:n o:rder to strEmgthen i:nternal validity and credibility the 

progra.m was const.ructed . ·f ram in,pu·t prmrided by teachers, 

pro.fessors and other professionals w.ith expertise in t.he 

area (.s) of movement/rhyth,ms, music a.nd special education, 

especial.ly for EMR youth. 

2.. The movement/rhytluns program was reviewed .by a con-

sn.l tant who works fcu:- the American Allia:nce of Health# Phy-

sical. :Education# Recreation and .Dance and who has experie:nce 

in curriculum development for handicapped persons to 

s:trengthen furthe.r t.he internal validity of the program .. 

The co.nsultant recommended changes in the prog.ram 'Which were 

followed when the progra1u was revised .. 

3. The movement/.rhythms training prog.ram ooas imple-

menb:ni in a Co1urty school district in Virginia and 13 EMR 

students, ages 13-15, participa·ted,. In February of 1981, 

th.e instruct.or .began to observe the 13 participants in vari-
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oas c1asses (e .. g.. . phy.sical ed,ucatio:n and reading} t.o fami.l-

iarize the participant.•.s with the Instructor's presence ... · 

One week prior :to the fir.st. activity session of the move-

ment/;rhythms program,. the instructor v+deo taped the 13 stu-

dents on three different occasions i:n order to help t.hem 

feel .more coafortable in the presence of the camera--again-

to strengthen internal validity of the study •. 

4~ Once a we1ek .three. o.bservers would attend t.he move-

.ment/rhJthms class .in order .. to record behavioral character-

istics of the 13 students as they participated or did not 

participate in tlle activities, in·teract.ed Bith t.he .Ins·truc-

tor,. and .i.nteracted wit.h peers. A video tape was used to 

record all sessio,ns that i:nvo.lved . the three observers,. and 

t.wo sessions that did not involve the observers.. An off-

site obsei:ver then recorded .behavioral c.haracterist.ics from 

the, video tapes.- . This p:rocedure allowed for seve.ral check . 

points: 

a.. The observer's :records· from a session ·were 

checked with the video tape of that same session .for corro-

boration.. ilhe.n l:he observers viewed the tapes several hours 

after the session had taken place they were able to -niake 

correc·tions or rectify omissions in their observation 

reports.... ~his met.hod helped. to strengthen and control for 

credibility or i.nternal validity,, and d.ependabili·ty or reli-

ability ,o.f .the study ... 
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b •. The on-site observer's .records of the sessions, 

13 video tapes and the .off-site .observers• records/diaries 

were c.hecked against the instrµctor•s records/diaries for 

t.he same ses.sion -.for corroboration. This method, referred 

:to as trian9u1ation helped .reduce biases :that .may have been 

pre.sent.int.he Insti:uctor•s .records or, in the three obser-

vers• records; 

objectivity, 

{Guba, 1981). , 

thereby strengthening confirmab:il:ity or 

credibility and dependability of the study 

.5.- Thr,oughout the 1.0 week program, -t.he ·students were 

evaluated to see who was acco.mplishi:ng or .not: acco:m,pl.ishiug 

the specific objectives of each activity sess.ion, evaluated 

every. two weeks on specific object:ives for each of the fi Ye 

p.rogram . units, assessed ,for skill proficiency level at ·the 

beg.inn.ing and end. of .t.he program, and evaluated at. t.he con-

clusion. of the program on s;pecific activities covered during 

the past 10 weeks .. , Th.is was done in order to strengthen the 

dependability of the study as we11 as provide a progra.m that 

could be easily repeat:ed ·for purposes of future research 

(Guba• 1981) •. ·· 

6.-, Ia· addition to the .above, paren,ts of eleven of the 

13 s·tudents were interviewed eit:l1er .by a personal visit or. 

via phone,. _ The .i.ns·truct.or an1d one observer were responsible 

for the interviews .. , The inte:rviews were used for confirma-

bilit.J and credibility o:f the study (Guba, 1981) .. 
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7.. Teachers 0£ adapted .physical education. regular 

physical education; industrial art.s,. home economics and spe-

cial education -classes we.ce .. i.nterviewed. These interviews 

a.lso were used to . strengthen confirmability and credibilit_y 

of the study (~uba,· 1981}. 

8... The lJ EM.R students were asked to evaluate each .. · 

acti"v.itJ session, eva1uate tile overall program, and were 

in:terviewed during the 10 week p.ro9ram as a form of member 

checks. This metho.d was.used in order .to strengthen con-

. fi.r:mability and cz:edi.bilit_y of the st:udy (Guba, 1981) .. 

9. Finally, the inst:ructo.r maintained a personal 

diary,. the. observers aai.atai:ned personal diaries, visito:rs 

ta 'the program pro~ided feedback,, and the special education.· 

teacher .met withtheinstr11ctor after most sessions in order 

to disc-us.s t.he effect of the .movement/rhftlu1s training pro-

g.ra11 • oa the 13 EN.I .st1ulen·ts. . 'Fhis method was used to 

stengt.hen .the coD,firmability and credibility of the study 

(Guba,. 1981).-

This investi.ga·tion r:igorously dea1t w.ith t.b.e area of 

credibi.lit.J or i.ate.rnal validity through the design of t.he 

program. observational techaiques, member checks and peer 

debrie:fi.ng (fron students, t:e.achers,. paren·ts,, obse.rvers and 

outside resources).. Also,, .. this investi9a:tion rigorously 

dea.lt. with the area.of confi.rmability or objectivity through 
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such procedures as;t:ria.ngulation i.n the observational tech-

:nique. off-site observer checks, · and interviews f.rom par-

ents,, teachers an°d students .. 

As in an.J case st.ud:r app_roach, or a:ny research., the 

areas 0£ depe.ndability 'or re1iabilit.y and generalizabi1ity 

are. o.f .major concern because of co1rt:rol.. Therefore, the 

-a11tho:c .attempted to estab:lish a clear "audit t.rai.ltt from 

beginning.to the end of the study so that replication would 

be poss;ihle ... · O.nl.J through replication of the research will 

areas of reliability or dependabilltf in and generalizabil-

.ity to other co:ntexts or w.ith other subjects be conf.i.rmed .. 



Chapter IV 

R:Esuvrs 

The study was conducted to describe ·th,e impact of a 

moveme:nt/ rhythms · pro,gram on a group of 13 .EM.R adolescents. 

The primary sources of data used to determine ·tiH:~ impact 

were: 

1.. Video tapes used to record 13 activitJ sessions in 

order to verify the observe.rs• and inst.ructo.r•s reports and 

to provide additional insight into the training effect. 

2.. Observers• reports/diaries which provided data on 

the behaviora.1 c.harac·teristics of the E-Mlf participants~ 

3.. Ins;tructo.r's reports/diaries which provided data on 

the observed behavioral c.haracteristics of ·the 13 EMB parti-

cipants .. 

q.,. Pare.et., teacher, and student iute.rviews were con-

ducted to determine if :changes were occurring in the stu-

de:n:ts due to training and if these were gene.ra.lizing to 

otbe.r cond.itio:ns.o 

5.- Achievement and attitudi.na.l . measures which we.re 

used to determine the effectiveness of training .. 

56 
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4. 1 OBSERVATIONAL FI!D.INGS 

The data ~fro.m the ins'tructo.:c"s notes/diary, observers• 

not.es/diacies and video tapes were 

tion process ased to cross-check 

sources will 'be discussed together 

combined as a triangula-

·the :findings. These 

in this section,. 'I'he 

results of the triangulation process are produced in Tables 

4 and 5~ These findings are categorized under ·the psycho-

social and physical domain respectivel:r. In looking for the 

effects of the move:me.nt/rhythms p.rogram on E.t1R adolescents 

attention was focused on two domains iden:tified in the lit-

erature. These domains are ·the physical a:nd psycho-social .. 

4,.1.1 Psycho-Social Domain 

In the psycho-social domain, 26 subcate9ories that des-

cribed the effects of tae moveme.n t/:chythllls program em,erged 

fro11 the ana.lysis of data .. These categories and suhca·tego-

ries are defined and presented in Appendix c,. 

tegor.ies (which are presented ;i~ Table 4) 

These subca-

d.irected the 

investigator's subsequent a:nalysis and int.erpre:tation of the 

data.. Later, cons.iderati-0n of the subcategories suggested 

four larger categories (independence, leadership, confi-

dence., and cooperation) into wh.ich. i:he subcategories could 

be organized. T.he su.bcatego.ries liile:re considered by the 

investigator as elements of t.he definition of the larger 
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cat.egory; a.nd., some subcateqo.ries such as "imitates" or 

•peer teaches successfullJ" were used in more.than one cate-

gory .. 

Dllring the 10 week recreation progra.m, da t.a concerning 

the psycho-social subcategories "of each stadent be.havior 

were reco;i:-ded in 2'.ahles 4a, 4b; 4c and 4d .... · As noted in the 

Tables, so11e.of the behaviors were considered positive e.g. 

"innovative" or "decisive .. " These be.ba·'lliors were viewed as 

desirable by the iavesti,gator. Behaviors dee:m.ed undesirable 

by the investigator were c;:onsidereii. ne.qative, e .. 9.. "imi-

tates11 or "shJness .. 9 These undesirable be.haviors had to be 

reduced or exti.nguishe.d. in cases where th·e s.t.udents were 

seen to benefit .from the 10 week programt ... 

---------· ---. -----
•It was necessary, ·that a specific observation :for a. subcate-
gory e .. g.. practices .iadependently; be recorded a mi.nimum . of 
,three times or more for ,des.ired behavio.cs {positive) and 
two times or less for.undesired (negative) during the 10 
week traini.n~l· period before the ,student •s behavior was con-
sidered to have been affected.; . (Examp.le: Mick was consid-
ered by the investigator to become innovative .as a result 
of the p.roqr,a.m . since .he wa.s . o.bserved to exhibit innovat.i ve 
behavior in the 5th-6th week,. 7th-8th week, and 9th-10th 
week .as shown i.n Tab.le 4a.. Mel was co.:nsidered by the 
i.o:vest.igator to become. less shy as a result of 'the .Program 
since . he wa.s. observed to exhibit s.hy .behavior in the 1s·t 
and 2nd week on1y, as shown .in Table 4c .... · 

In-a.ddi.t.ion, the support. of at least two subcategories 
(such as innovative and :reduced shyness) was sufficient t.o 
consider that. the st:udent had been affected by the 10 week 
recreat.ion . progra.m .. in the respective category. 



Table 4a 

Behavioral Observations on the 13 EMR Students Durfng the Program: 
Independence and Corresponding Sub-Categories 

MARCH APRIL MAY 
Dance 

Foundations Dance 
1 30 

Positive 

Innovative Ma Ma,Me Me* 9Ma ,Hf Mt,N* Ma Mf 

Initiates t T,Ma*,P V,Ms*,G*,C,N*,L,Me,T* C,P,Ma,N,L,V*,Ms N,T,Ma,L*,C*, T ,Mt ,N* ,e·,, N,L,B*,Ma 
Interaction Me* v•. Me*,Ma,Ms*, 
with others 

Dects1ve B,.Ms v C,L Mi Mt,G,V 

Practices in- T ,Ma, Me Me,N,G*,L 1 L,Me,Mf,N,Ma Me,V Me,Mt ,N,L 
01 dependently ID 

Negative 

Follower .Me.N,m.v C,Me C,V Me,V B N,Ma*,Me 

Shyness/ N,Me, V ,Mt v V,l l,V L 
withdrawn 

Imitates L,Me,N* L L J,P,Ma,Ms · 

Influenced P,J,C c c C,G,J 1 P* Ms*,J,C, Ma*,N*,C* 
by peers N*.Ma* 

Influenced G,P G,P,C G C* 
by obser-
vers 

* = tndtcates that only one data source recorded this specific behavioral characteristic for that session. 

B,C,G,J,L,Ma,Me,Mf,Ms,N,P,T,V = fnftials for the 13 students involved fn the program 



LeadershiD 

Positive 

Innovative 

Helper in 
activities 

Helps peers 

Peer Teaches 
successfully 

Volunteers 

Initiates + 
Interaction 
with others 

Gets f n-
volved/makes 
requests 

Negative 

Peer·teaches 
unsuccess-
fully 

Table 4b 

Behavioral Observations on the 13 EHR Students During the Program: 

Movement 
Orientation 

2,4.6 9 11 13 

I-la 

Ma,T,C 

c 

c.Ma 
T,Ma*,P 

T,V*,C 

Independence and Corresponding Sub-Categories 

MARCH 
Movement 

ExD 1 oration 
16 18 20 24 26 27 

14a,ne 

T,P,C,Ha,N 

Ms*,C,Ma 
G,Ma,P,N 

L,Ma,Ms,V,C,N 

V1 Ms*,G* 1 C,N* 1 L1Me 1 T* 

C*,P*,T,B,V 

Dance 
Foundations 

30 1 · 3 6. 8 10 

He*,r.ta,Hi 

T ,C,Ma ,Ht* ,Me*,P 

Ms*,Mi*,N* 
P,Ma,N* 

h~t~~A~1Ma 1 V,N, 
C,P,r.ta,N,L,V*,Ms, 
Me* 

V,N*,C*,B* 

c.v 

Rhythms 
13 14 27 29 

Ht,N* 

Ma 1 V1 T0 P,C* 

V*,N*,M1* 
Ma,N,Mi* 

Me,Ma,L,V,T 

N,T,Ma,L*,C*, 
V* 

V,Me,T* 

V,N* 

MAY 
Dance 

1 4 6 7 

Ma 

Ma 

Mi* 
Mi ~Ma ,Ms* 

T0 Mi 1 N*,B*, 
Me*,Ma,Ms* 

V,P* 

• = indicates that only one data source recorded this specific behavioral characteristic for that session. 

81 C,G 1J,L 1 Ma 1Me,Mi,Ms 1 N,P 1 T,V 1 = 1nittals for the 13 students involved in the program. 

Rev ew 
11,13 12 15 

Hi 

Ma,P 

V,Mi,N,C,P,G 
P,Mf,G 

m 
0 

c.v 
N,l,B*,Ma 

V,P,T* 



Table 4c 

Behavioral Observations on the 13 EMR Students During the Program: 

Confidence 

Positive 

Movement 
Orientation 

2.4.6 9 11 ·r3 

Initiates+ T,Ma*,P 
interaction 

Enthusiastic Ma,V,Mi ,N, 

Gets involved/ T,V*,C 
makes re-
quests 

Peer teaches 
success-
fully 

Volunteers C,Ma 

Perfonns for Ma,N,L,V,J,C, 
peers T,B,Ms,Me 

Negative 

Doesn't re-
spond/per-
(OF-W 

Shyness 

Imitates 
N,Me,V,Mi 
L,Me,N* 

Confidence and Corresponding Sub-Categories 

MARCH 
Movement 

Exploration 
16 18 20 24 26 27 

V,Ms*,G*,C,N*,L,Me,T* 

Me,N,L 

C*,P*,T,B,V 

G,Ma,P,N 

L,Ma,Ms,V,C,N 

N,L,Ma,Ms,Me,J,P,T 

L,Me,Ms,G 

v 
L 

Dance 
Foundations 

C,P,Ma,N,L,V*,Ms, 
Me* 

B,Mi,N,Ma* 

V,N*,C*,V* 

P,Ma,N* 

C,Me,Ms,P,Ma,V,N, 
T*,Mi*,G*. 
J,P,T,V,G,Ms*,N 

G,C,V,L 

V,L 

APRIL 

Rhythms 
13 14 27 29 

N,T,Ma,L*,C*, 
V* 

L ,Ma ,Mi 

V,Me,T* 

Ma,N,Mi* 

Me,Ma,L,V,T 

Ma*,Mi* 

L 

L,V 
L 

MAY 
Dance Review 

1 4 6 7 11;13 12 15 

T,Mi;N*,B*, N,L,B*,Ma 
Me*,Ma,Ms* 

N,Mi*,Ma*,P L,V,N,P,Me 

V,P* V,P,T* 

Mi,Ma,Ms* P,Mi,G 

C,V 

L 

J,P,Ma,Ms 

Follows Me,N,Mi ,V C,Me C,V Me,V B N,Ma*,N*,Me 
* = indicates that only one data source recorded th1s specif1c behavioral characteristic for that sess10n. 

B,C,G,J,L,Ma,Me,Mi,Ms,N,P,T,V =initials for the 13 students involved in the program. 

O'l _, 



Cooperation 

Positive 

Follows Di--
rections lst 
time 

Helps peers 

Cooperates 
with a par-
ner 

Cooperates 
with a Group 

Initiates + 
interaction 

Negative 

Bossy 

Erratic par-
ticipation 

Disrupts 

Aggressive 
Cooperate -I 
O(!(!OSite sex 

Movement 
Orientation 

Table 4d 

Behavioral Observations on the 13 EMR Students During the Program: 
Cooperation and Corresponding Sub-Categories 

Movement 
Exploration 

Dance 
Foundations 

APRIL 

Rhythms 

MAY 

Dance Review 

2,4,6 9 11 13 16 18 20 24 26 27 30 1 3 6 8 10 13 14 27 29 1 4 6 7 11,13 12 15 

V,Me;L,N,G,B,Ms Ma,Ms*,Me,L,N,V Me,L,N,Ma,Ms,V Me,Mi,V,L,N,T B,V,G*,Me, B,V,T,P*,Me,L, 
Mi,N,Ms Mi,N,Ms 

c Ms*,C,Ma Ms*,Mi*,N* V*,Mi*,N* Mi* V,Mi,N,C,P,G 

C,Me,J,N,V,L,Ma, C,Ma,8,L,N,V,Ma,Me Me,L,V,C,Ma,Ms L,Me,V,N,B,J, B,Ma, J, B,C,Ma,V,Me,J, 
Ms,B,Mi G,P G*,Ms*,C* V,P*,G* Ms,N,L,P,G,T,Mi 

J*,P* Ms*,G*,P*,Mi*,Ma* Mi* N,T*,B C,G,P,N,Me B,J,Ma,T,V,P,C, 
B*,V*,L*.Me*,N*,C*, Mi,L,Ma,V,Me, B ,Mi ,Ms, V,Ma G,Ms,Me,Mi,N,L 

T,Ma*,P V,Ms*,G*,C,N*,L,Me,T* C,P,Ma,N,L,V*, N,T,Ma,L*,C*, T ,Mi ,N*,B*, N,L,B*,Ma 
Ms,Me* V* Me*,Ma,Ms* 

C,G,P P,C C,Ma ,P* J,P,C,G C,P,G P,G 

C,Mi,T,B,L,P,N, C,GjP, T·~:J,Ms,B J,T,C,Ms,P,Mi, J,T,C,Ms,P, C,P,J G,J,C,T 
Ma,J,G L, 

P,T,B,G,J,L,C,Ma P,G,N,J,T,B,Ma,V* P,Ma,T,G,C,N*,J P,C,J,T Me,Mi,Ma,B, P,T*,C,J,B,Ma* 
P,J.C 

B,J,G,L,Ma,P N,P,G,J,V,B* 8,C,J,G,Ma,P,N*,Ms J,Mi,C,B*,N* P*,J* P ,B ,J*, C* ;N*,Mt· 
D* v B,C,L Ma,B B,Ma,Mi Mi.B 

--* = indicates that only one data source recorded. tliis specific behavioral characteristic for that sess1on 
B,C,G,J,L,Ma,Me,Mi,Ms,N,P,T,V =initials for the 13 students involved in the program 

O'I 
N 



In most. cases, some subcategori,es were no·t appliable to 

an imi.dividual's _performance. 

sidered a shy person·at the 

:F.o.r inst.ance, .Mat ltlas no·t con-

.beginning of tile program and he 

di.d Dot become shy during the _progra.m; thus, the program had 

no effect on .Mat•s behavior in this area.. Therefore, in 

order to achieve a complete and accurate interpretatio:n of 

the effects o.f the p.rogram for each ind.ividua.l person, it 

was necessary to distinguish applicable variables before 

analyzing the subcategories pertaining to each category .. 

Review of data in Tables lla, 4h, 4c, a:nd 4d reveals 

t.hat Mat, Nathan, Mick., Vera, Lucy and Mel did benefit from 

the movement/rhythms t.raining and Carol, Ted, and Misty did 

not benefit .from training,. It was not possible a.t th.is 

stage of the analysis to deter.mine if Gig.i, Jack, Pam and 

Bud be.nefited from training because of ·t..beir infreguent par-

ticipation .. 

Ph ysiffi Domain 

In the ;physical domain, 39 subcategories that described 

the ·effects of t.b.e movec1ue.nt/d1:yt.luns program on t.ne 13 Erm 

s~tudents ,emerged from t.he analysis of data .. T.hese subca·te-

gor.ies (Mhich are presented .in Table 5) suggested four la.r-

ge:c categories of basic movement, rhythms, knowledge and 

perf or.ma nee,. Unl.ike the psycho-social dmnain, 1u1desired (or 
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ne9at.ive) subcategories do not ap.pear iu the physical 

domain. The difference was due ·to the organization of ·the 

observational data .. 

.In the physical domain, only the initials of s·tuclents• 

who erred in the execution o.f a. task ve:re ,recorded in Tables 

5a, Sb, Sc, and 5d. A blank indicated ·that all students who 

participated in the activity session successfully accom-

plished ·the task or subcategory (e .. g.. ,body part identi.fica-

tion during the 1st and 2nd week and seen in Table 4c).. In 

Tab.le Sa, the subcategory 0 run° indica te.s that during t.he 

3rd-4th week of the progra.m, Mel was the only stude.nt out of 

all the part.ic.ipants who erred on that task. The remaining 

participants performed correctly. (Note:: a line drawn 

through a bm week period indicates that the task fen: t.his 

subcategory was not included as part of the curriculum dur-

.ing tha·t time.} Because some activities were no·t repeated 

during the 10 week program, there was no minimum or maximum 

number of recorded observatio:ns required for the movement 

qualitiesil locomotor, non locomotor, space, pathway, level, 

a.nd lummi stick subcategories. For the other subcategories, 

behavior was seen as affected if fe-wer than three errors 

were recorded during the 10 week period. For example, Misty 

was observed to make .laterality errors during :t.he 1st-2nd, 

3rd-4th, 5th-6th, and 7th-8th :weeks of th£ program.. Thus, 



Basic Movement 
Movement 

Orientation 
2 ,il ,i) § 11 

Table 5a 

Behavioral Observations on the 13 EMR Students During the Program: 

13 

Basfc Movement and Corresponding Physical Sub-Categories 

.. 

16 la 
Movement 

Ex~Joration 
24 26 0 27 ·30 

Dance 
Foundations 
1 3 j). ii 10 13 

Rhythms 
14 27 2!J 

Dance Review 
l if li 7 11~13 u 1!i 

~ p Me,C(L),N,T,L Me;C(L),Ms(R},L C(L) · · Me.B Me B,Me,L,T,C(L) 
Jump Me Me Me Me Me Me,L 
Leap J,G,Ma,Me,N,T T*,P*,Me Me Me Me,T 
Run Me Me Me Me Me Me 
Skip Me Me 
Gallop Ms(R),Me(L},C T*·,P* Me(L).L Me(L) Me,(L),L(L} 
Schotti sche J,Ms,Mi,G,V,L,T Ma,Me,Ms,L,N,j>,T V.L,Me,N,Ms,P Ms,Me,B Me,L,C,T,J* 

Me,Ma~C,8,N G',V B 
Mazurka J,T~Ms,V,L,C, Me,L · Me,L,N*,Ms* Me,Ms,B L,T,J*,Me 

B,N,Me 
Waltz All .. All but N 

Comj!onents 
Space P,T,J,B 
Directfons J,T,L,C L,Me L,Me,Ms,V,Ma,T Me,N Me,L,C,T 
Shape Mi . D,L 
Balance Me,Ms Me Me Me 
Pathway 
Level 
Locomotor Ms,V,T*,J 
Non locomotor Ms,V,T*,J,L 

Me, T .~(L} ,Ms* Laterality L,T,C,Me,Ms,Mi Me,Ms(R),C(L) l 0Me,B Me,Ms,B,N T ,L,c,·o,Me 
Combinations L , All but Mi L,C. T 
Movement 
qualities Ms 

.·. .. * = rndicates that only one data source recorded this spec.ificl;>etiavioral characteristic for that sess10n 

B,C,G,J,L,Ma,Me,Mt,Ms,H,P,T,V =initials for the 13 students involved in th.e program who erred on the specific tasks. 

(L}, (R) = indicates that the error occurred on the left foot (L) or right foot (10 for that specific task 



Rhythms 

Ulieven 

Even 

Beat 

Rhythm Pattern,: 

Tinikling dance 

Tinikling Poles 

Lummi Sticks 

Name Game 

Instruments 

Table 5b 

Behavioral Observations on the 13 EMR Students During the Program: 

Movemerit 
Orientation 

2,4.6 9 11 13 

L,Me,Ma,Mi,N,T* 

Ml,N,L,P 

Me,Ms*,J*,Mf,T,L 

N,Me,Ms,L,T,B 

Rhythms and Corresponding Physical Sub-Categories 

MARCH 

Movement 
Exploration 

16 l8 20 24 26 27 

l,Me,Ma,N,C,P 

N,L,P,Me 

Me,T,L,N,C 

Dance 
i Foundat . ons 

30 l 3 6 8 
L,Me,N 

L,Me 

L,Me,P,Ma,N* 

L,Me,N,P 

L,Me,N 

10 
Rhythms 

13 14 27 29 

L,Me,N,V,Ms,T, 
Ma 
L,Me,N,V,Ms, 
Ma,T 
Me 

J,Me* 

L,Me, 

MAY 

Dance Rev1ew 
l 4 6 7 l l '13 12 15 
Me 

Me 

Me,B,P,N, Me,L,N,P,J,Mi, 
Ma,Mi ,C Ma,B 
Me,L, Me,L,N* 

Me 

'!;-
B,Me,P*,N*, L ,B ,Me,J* ,P* ,N*, 
Ma*,C*,Mi* Mi*,Ma* 

* = indicates that only one data source recorded this specific behavioral characteristic for that session 

B,C,G,J,L,Ma,Me,Mi,Ms,N,P,T,V =initials for the 13 students involved in the_program who erred on the specific tasks 

en en 



Knowled e 

Body Part Iden-
tification 

Non ·locomotor 

Locomotor 

Table 5c 

Behavioral Ob!;ervatfon.s on the 13 EMR Students During the Program: 
t<nQwledge arid Corresponding Physical Sub-Categories 

MARCH_ 
Movement Movement Dance 

Orientation Ex. loration foundations 
2 4 6 9 11 13 u ·1a 20 24 ·25 7.7 · ·30 l' 3· ·5· ·a Jo 

Ms,V,T* 1 J 1 l 

Ms,v;t•,.J 

Rh thms 
13 14 27 29 

Creative/Pro- N* Ms,l,Me L1 V1 Me 
bleni Solving 

Laterality 

Movement 
qualities 

Partnering 

Performs for 
Group' 

Helps peers' 

Peer teaches 
SUCCeSS fully I 

L,T,C 1 Me 1 Ms 1 Mi 

G,Ms 1 Me,L,C,N,T 

Ma,N,L 1 V1 J,C 
T,B,Ms.Me 

c 

Me,Ms(R) .c(L) 

N,L,Ma,Ms 1Me,J~P,J· 

Ms*;C,Ma 

. G,Ma,P,N 

Me 1T1 C(L) 1 Ms* 

Ms 

Ms*,Mi* 1 N* 

P~Ma 1 N* 

l~Me.B 

Ma*,Mi* 

V*,N*,Mi* 

Ma 1 N,Mi·* 

MAY 

Dance Review 
4 6 7 3 2 15 

Me,Ms,B,N 

Me,Ms,N,B 

Mi* 

Mi ,Ma.Ms* 

Me,L,C 

T 

T,L,C,B,Me 

Me,t~c.r 

V,Mi,N,C 1P;G 
P,Mi,G 

* = indicates that only one data source reci>rded this spedffc behaviorai .characteristic for that session. 

B;C,G,J,L,Ma,Me1Mi,Ms,N,P,T 1 V =initials for the .13 students involved in the program who erred on the specific tasks. 

(L).(R) = indicates that the error occurred on the left foot (L) or right foot (R) for that specific tasks or in the 

left direct1on or right dh'ectfon. 

' = psycho..;social sub-categories, 



Table 5d 

Behavioral Observations on the 13 EMR Students During the Program: 
Performance and Corresponding Physical Sub-Categories 

MARCH APRIL MAY 
Movement Movement Dance 

Performance Orientation Exploration Foundations Rhvthms - Dance Review 
2,4,6 9 ll 13 16 18 20 24 26 27 30 l 3 6 8 10 13 14 27 29 l 4 6 1 l I, 13 12 

Dances 
Alley Cat L,Me,T,N Me,L L;Me,N* 
9-5 C,T,G, C,T,G,P C,T,G,P*,Ms* C,G,P,J 
Tinikling Me,Ms*,J,Mi,T,L Me,T,L,N,C Me Me 
Virg.inia Reel Me Me,L 
La Raspa Me 
Schottische Me,L Me Me,L,T*,P* 
Mazurka All but Mi Me,L,T*,P* 
Old Susannah Me,L 
Poem Dance V,Me* 

Elements 
Partnering G,Ms,Me,L,C,N,T Me,Ms,N,B Me,l,C, T 
Combinations L All but Mi L,C,T 
Peer teaches G,Ma,P,N P,Ma,N* Ma,N,Mi* Mi,Ma,Ms* P ,Mi ,G· 
successfully' 

Performs for Ma,N,L,V,J,C N,l,Ma,Ms,Me,J,P,T J,P,T,V,G,Ms*,N Ma*,Mi* 
peers' T,B,Ms,Me 

. * = 10d1cates that only one data source recorded th1s spec1f1c behav10ral character1stlc for that sess1on. 
B,C,G,J,L,Ma,Me,Mi,Ms,N,P,T,V = initials for the 13 students involved in the program who erred on the specific tasks. 
' = psycho-social sub-categories. 

15 
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the program did no·t seem to improve laterality in Nisty as 

seen .in Tab.le Sc .. 

:It is impor.tant to note that Tables Sc and Sd are 

organized di.fferent1y than Tables Sa and Sb. Kn·ovledge {Sc) 

and·per£ormanae (5d) 

enced by several 

domain. In-Table 

those students who 

were t.vo categories that were influ-

sullcateg-ories from the psycho-socia.l 

Sc and 5d Ute investigator decided that 

were affect-ed bJ the 10 week proqram. in 

knowledge and· performance would evidence i11prove.men-t .if they 

reacl1ed a level where upon. request, they :not only executed 

the ski.lls, but a.lso could per.form fo:r .· their peers, help 

peers, and· pe_er teach success:f ullJ. . '!hecefore1 these psy~ 

cho-socia.1 sabcaitegories were i:acluded Lu Tables Sc and 5d 

(the initials in ,these subca:t.egories indicate those students 

who were successful instead .o.f those students who erred) .. 

Thus, in ,Tables 5a and Sb the occurrence of at least 

three or more subcategories was sufficient to determirte that 

the st:ude.nt had not been affected by the 10 week program in 

the respective cate.gory .. , In Tables Sc and 5d, the presence 

of at least two or .more physica.l suhca·tego.ries and .no, ·psy-

chosocia1 subcategories was ·suf.ficient to determine that the 

st.udent had not .been af:fec·ted by the 10 week .program in t.he 

respective ca·tegory •. · 
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Beview 0£ Uu; data set forth in Tables Sa, Sb, Sc, and 

5d reveals that flat, Mick, Nis-ty, Nathan and Vera did .be.ne-

fit from the move.ment/rhyth.ms recrea ticn program and that 

Carol, :tucy, Mel and Ted did not benefit frolB the program in 

the physical domain.. It was not possible to determine if 

Bud, Gigi, Jack and Pam benefited from training due to 

in.frequent participation. 

4,. 1-3 Su!!marf of !he Observation Resul_:t§ 

'The findings of the e.ffect of t.he movement/rhythms 

recreation p:ro.gra:m as deter.mined from the analysis of obser-

vation data are presen·t.ed in ~able 6.. The percentage of 

participation :for the 1.3 students during the 1 O week program 

are set forth in Table 7. A (/) was used if the student's 

case supported the categories and a (-0') was used if the case 

did not support 'the category in Table 6,.. A ·tally was made 

and those students litho scored 3-4 in support of the catego-

ries were considered by the investigator to have henefi,ted 

from the p.rogram. Those students who scored 2-0 were con-

sidered not to have bene:fited from the program. A blank 

indicated that the impact could not be determined.. The 

findings :from ·the analysis showed that Mat, 

and Mick benefited in both the psycho-social 

Ve:~a, Nathan, 

and physical 

domain; whereas, Carol and Ted regressed. during the program. 

Mis±y henefited i.n the physical domain but not the psycho-
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social and Mel a·nd Lucy benefited in the psyc.ho-social but 

not the physical.. 'fhe effect on Bud, Pam, Gi-gi and Jack was 

not ascertainable at thi.s time, because of their infrequent 

pa.rtie:ipatio,n and because the triangulation process between 

t.he observati<>nal data, interviews and achieveme:n·t measures 

was not co.mplete .. 

44 2 !£.!!lEVrn!! ME!:§YJ!~~ .!Jm ~ffDEliII EVA.LU AT IONS 

During the 10 week move.meut,/rhythms program, various 

techniques were initiated in order to (1) vei:ify the effects 

of the program .o:n the 13 EMR students as dete.rmined .from the 

fi.nd:ings .from the analysis o.f the ohserva:tion.al data, (2) 

determine the s·trengths and weaknesses of the activity les-

sons, (3) determine wh2Uu:r or not :the changes that occurred 

during the 10 week program we.re due to e.xt:caneous variables 

a.nd (4) deter:mine if the cha.nqes that occur.red due to the 

program transferred outside of the activity sessions"' 

These techniques included (1) requesting s·tudent;s ·to 

evaluate each session, (2) requestin9 students to complete a 

comprehensive ~uestion:naire the .fin:al day of the prog.ram, 

and a post-assessment (3) ad.mi.1dsteri.ug a pre-assessment 

test, (4) identif1in9 objectives 

and checking to see which of the 

for 22 acti.vity sessions 

participants accomplished 

or did net accomplish specific objectives, and (5) structur-



Table 6 

Effects of the Movement/Rhythms Program in the 
Psycho-Social and Physical Domains of the 

13 EMR Students as Determined by -
Observational Data Sources 

Psxcho-Social Phxsica1 
GJ 
u c GJ c a. GJ 0 u GJ ·~ u ·~ Q) c -c .c c ... ... en "' c "' Ill !."! ...... CSl c "' -c E ...... & Ill s.. -c Ill e Q) a. Ill ;;:: Ill ';;; r- ID .c 'i 0 .- .-Ill -c a. "' _,_, .... "' "' -c "' c 0 ... ... > >, 0 s.. ... ... c Ill 0 0 0 0 ~ .c c Q) 0 0 _, (J u I- I- c:: ::.L CL I- I-

Bud fl fl fl I 3 fl I fl n/a 2 

Caro1 fl fl fl I 3 fl fl fl ~ 4 

Gigi n/a fl I I 2 n/a n/a 
-....j 

n/a n/a N 

Jack n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Lucy I fl I I 3 fl fl fl fl 4 

Mat n/a I I I 3 I I I I 4 

Mel I fl I I 3 fl fl I fl 3 

Mick I I I I 4 I I I I 4 

Misty fl fl I I 2 2 I l I I 4 

Nathan I I I I 4 l fl I I 3 

Pam n/a n/a n/a n/a n[a n[a n/a n[a 

Ted fl fl fl fl 4 ~ @ fl fl 4 

Vera I I I l 4 l l l l 4 

I = Those students whose case s ~udy profiles revealed support for the categories 
fl = Those students whose case study profiles revealed no- support for the categories 
n/a =Those students whose case study· profiles lacked sufficient data for determination 



"' ~ 
GJ > 

UJ 

'; ... 
::i 
'D 
GJ g 
I-... 

0 0 0 0 
GJ Cl> GJ GJ 
~ 'D 'D 'D 

·;;;: - > > > 
'D "O 'D "Cl c c c c ... ... ... .. 
I-

~ 
I- I-

GJ Cl> GJ ... '1-
> > i: 0 0 
I- I- I- +> 'D 0 ;!! GJ GI GI GI •r 

~ 
GJ 

"' Ill Ill IA "' ~ "' .Q .Q .Q 8 > •r 
0 0 0 "' > > 

Table .7 
Percentage of Student 

Parttctpatton 

0 0 2 GJ GJ "' 'D 'D I- ~ .... > GJ 
> +>. > 
"O "Cl 1i: "Cl c c c .. ... .. 
I- I- ~~s... 
~ GJ ..... QI QI 

i: +> > > 
I-

,- I-GJ GJ GI GI 
11 "' ...... 

..D ... f8 0 0 

2 2 
~ ~ 
> > 

"Cl "O c c .. ... 
I- I-
GJ GJ 
> > 
ti I-

GI 
Ill 11 8 0 

0 = would not partic1pate - includes such reasons as illness or d1d not cMose to partfc1pate. 

A = absent - absent from school or absent from the classroom e.g. 1n the office, detention, or tutored. 

0 0 
GJ GJ 
::;! ~ ....., 
> > w 
'D 'D c c .. ... 
I- I-
GJ '- E >O 
I-+> 0 
GJ..- GJ GJ 
Ill Ill Ill 'D 
.Q•r .Q -O> 0 > 
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ing performance reviews for each unit in the 

Jnovement/rhyt:hms activity lesso.ns and a co1iip.r.ehensive revie11 

at the conclusion of the program. 

4 .. 2.1 Da.i!I Studfil!! Evaluations 

Beginning on March 9, 1981 thru Nay 15, 1981 students 

who participated in the program were asked to evaluate each 

activity sess:i.on by completing a form showing ·three ''smileyn 

faces.. {A sa.mple o.f t.he :faces is shown in the form found in 

Appe.ndi.x D ... ) 

The students .were asked to cross-out the face that 

represented ctheir . feelings about the activity session for 

that specific day. 'l.be choices included {a) smi.le--.mean.ing., 

nI liked the .lesson to,day,n {h) no smile--mea-ning "I did.n•·t. 

particularly like or dislike the lesso.n today,u and {c,) 

frown-- meaning HI didn't like the lesson today,." The eval-

uations were ano.ny.mous and the instrnctor .left the room 

while they we.re com;pleted. The :frequenc_y of responses to 

each choice is presented. i11 Ta.b.le 8 •. 

The students we.re responsible for completing the forms 

at the end of each activity session ... · Usually, all who par~ 

ticipated took the time to comp.lete the fm::ms unless a stu-

dent 1ef t early. The for.ms were not colllpleted on r1arch. 11, 

13; April 13; and nay 11, 15 because the students either for-



Table 8 

Frequency of Responses to .Daily 
Evaluation Instrument 

Resp0nse Freguendes 

March Aprtl 
9 n 13 16 18 20 24 26 27 30 1 3 6 8 - 10 

ltked 6 4 5 6 10 8 10 n 1 6 10 6_ 1 

Indifferent 0 2 iJ 0 0 
.. 

1 1 .2 0 1 0 0 

Dtsliked 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 2 0 
151 = Total number of responses for the Uked .category 

9 = Total number of responses for the Indifferent category 
18 = Total number of responses for the Disliked category· 

13 14 

8 

0 

0 

Note: A blank 1ndfcates that no evaluation was completed on that part1c:ular day. 

'"i 

Hay-_ 
27 29 1 4 5 7 11 12 13 15 

......:. 
5 5 1 5 7 6 7 5 u:i 

fJ 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 

1 0 0 3 
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got to complete the evaluatio11s and/or did not have time .. 

overall, the majority of the participating students .U.ked 

the activity sessions ... 

4 .. 2 .. 2 CQmprehens,ive ~,f!,gnt ~luatiou 

A comprehensive evaluation form was c<Jmpleted by the 

students on May 15, 1981 the last day of the program. . All 

1.3 El'lll part.icipants completed the questionnaire.. Again, 

0 smileyn faces :were used for the evaluation process, one set 

of faces (three in all) :for every major objective that had 

bee.n presented in the 30 program lessons,. A sample of the 

form is presented i.n Appendix D. The students compl,eted the 

forms anonymousl:r and the results are set forth in Table 9 ... 

In' a.11, mos·t of the students liked t.he program.. The .best 

.li.ked activ:ities were the rhythm instruments; 

Virginia El eel, La Raspa, tinikling, ,Alley Cat, 

and aerobic, 

schottische 

and mazurka dances .. The least liked activity was the loco-

moto.r/ non locomotor activities. 

The students also were asked. to write their favorite 

task at the bottom of the guestionnai.r:e,. Out of the eigh-t 

who complied, four liked the aerobic dance the best, two 

liked th0e schot.tische folk dance the best, one liked movi.ng 

to the song '.f'You Are .My Sunshine.," and one liked the Alley 

Cat da.nce the best.. Only one student out of 13 d:isliked 



* 
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Table 9 

Comprehensive Student Eva 1 uation of the 
Movement/ Rhythms Program 

A ••• ctw1t1es L 'k d I d'ff , e n , eren 
. 

l. Aerobic dance (9-5) 11 l 

2. Drawing to music 7 6 

3. Rhythm band instruments 12 1 

4. Lunmi stic~ routine 8 . 5 
.. ·: 

5 .• Square dance "Virginia Reel" ll 2 . 
6. "La Raspa" Mex.ican dance 11 D 

7. Freeze and move 6 6 

8. Tinikling (bamboo po 1 es) 11 l 
9. Locomotor/nonlocomotor.steps 8 2 

lo. Charades/pantomime activities 10 2 

11. Di sea danc.e 9 l 

12. Zig zag, circular. shapes. 

levels, focus movements 9 2 

13. Song "You Are My Sunshine" 10 l 

14. "Alley Cat" dance 11 2 

15. Snap, Clap name 9ame 10 2 
16. Poem danc.e "The Lollipop" . 10 1 

17. Schottische dance 11 2 
18. Mazurka dance 11 1 
19. Parachute activities 10 2 

Total 186 40 
*One student did not respond on this question. 

t a· 1 'k d 1S , e 

1 

D 

D 

D 

D 

2 

D 

1 

3 

l 

2 

2 

2 

0 

1 

2 

0 

1 

l 

19 
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more tasks than liked in the 10 week progra:m, and the other 

12 students l.iked most of the tasks. 

4,,.2ee3 .Pre- and .Post-Assessment 

A pre-assessment was cond:nc-ted. on fllarch 2 a:nd 4, 1981 

using the "Movement/ .Rhythms Assessfile.ntn instrument Urnt was 

devised for this program. 'I:he purpose of this test was to 

!letermine a basel.ine for alii.lities with rega:rd to move-

ment/rhytiuns on eadi of the 13 EliiB students.. On May 11 and 

13, 1981 Uie test was repeated (post-assessment), using the 

same instrument in. order to determine Mb.at changes, i.f any, 

had occurred dur.ing the 10 week program.. 'l'he:re were a total 

.of 7 4 items on the test tha·t were devised for the pu.rpose of 

assessing ability in the areas of (1) bod}' part i·dentifica-

tion, (2) laterali ty, (3) p:roble:m-solvi.ng, (4} basic steps 

(hop., jump, leap), (5) combinations o:f steps i:n 3/4 meter 

and 4/4 meter, (6) directionalit1 1 (7) balance, (8) mid-li.ne 

c:cossing, {9) partne:cing and (10) basic movement .such as 

grasping, li:fti:ng, "bending and rising.. The i.nstrument 

appears in Appendix .E and the comparison of pre-assessme.nt 

and post-assessment. scores appears in Table 10. 

overall., six students (:Mat, Mick, Mel, Nathan, Ted, and 

Vera), who participated on all items o.f both ·tests, improved 

their score on the post-assessanent. Two students {Bad and 



Students 
Pre-As.sessment 

Number Number 
1. 8 Inco;rect ~~ X 

2. c .8 0 
3. G 3 2 · c J 7 0 5. [ . 9 0 
6 .. Ma 5 0 1. m · 3 · o 
a. Ms 6 o 
_·_9.~M~t~~~1~4_· ~~~~~~o 
10. N 6 O . n. P . o Jo 
12. T 15 0 
13. v 3 0 

6 - improved 
2 - did WQrse .. 
2 - abs!mt for post-assessment 

Table 10 

Comparison of Pre-Assessment Scores 
with Post-Assessment Scores oil 

the "Movement/Rhythms Assessment" 
Instrument 

2 - did worse but participated on more items 
during th!! post-'assessment than pre-assessment 

l ,.. participated only on 3. out of 74 ftems 

Note: there were 74 Hems total on the assessment instrument~ 

.X = dfdnot participate ()n some parts of the assessment. 

·· Post-Assessment 
Number 

Incorrect 
6 

15 
0 
A 

25 
2 

12 . 
0 
2 

14 
2 

Number 
of X -·-o-·-
71 

0 
·O 
0 
A 
0 
0 
0 . 
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Pam) did not show improvement on the pos,t-ass,essment score 

but did improve tbeir participation scor£ en 'the post-as-

sessment:.. Two students (Ca.col and Lucy) erred more times on 

the post- assessment than on the pre-assessment while two 

students (.Misty and Jack} were not tested on the post-as-

sessment. One s:tudent {Gigi) only participated three times 

on the post-assessment. Therefore, six students definitely 

.improved their scores, two students did not improve their 

skill level but did participate on more items of the post-

assessmeut (which was an imp:rovement over the pi:e-assess·-

ment) and five stude.uts did not show . imp:rovement after 10 

weeks of t.raining .• 

'4,. 2. 4 Act.iviU session Qhj;g,£ti ves 

During the 10 week movement/rhythms pr:ogram specific 

objectives were devised for the act:ivi·ty sessions,. These 

objectives appear in Appendix F and t:lte activity lessons 

appear in Appendix G.,. The first set of objectives was a 

cell denoting eac.h students' participation percentage for 

that specific activity session,. An (A) iradi.cated the stu-

dent was absent from school or absent ~from the session (due 

t.o tutoring or speech,) , a.nd a (0) ind.icated pres,~mce but no 

participation in the session. .If tlu~ studen:ts did not par-

ticipate 100,; in the activ.ity session, they .failed t.o 
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The behavior .modification 

approach was imp le.men.tea on .March 20, 19a1 partly because of 

the number of students who had failed the first objective 

during the first two weeks of the program. A (/) in the 

cell indicated that the objective was successfully achieved, 

a .(.0') in the cell indicated.· that ·the objective was not :suc-

cess:f ullJ achieved and an (X) indicabad that the student was 

off-t.ask (chose not to participa·te),. Mel consistently vas 

unsuccessful .in completing most of t:he objectives fm:: each 

activity session as shown in Table 11. Ma·t,, Vera, and Mick 

consistently lilere successful in completing most of the 

·objectives for each activity session and so were Carol, Gigi · 

and Pam when they chose to participate.. Nathan a:nd l'1isty 

seemed to be uns1.1ccessfu-l in comp.leting an objective if the 

task was difficult and new.. BJ the following session, how-

ever, liathan·and Misty usually had mastered the new: task and 

successfully achieved the objective .. Bud., Ted., and Jack's 

accomplishment.s were dif,ficult to ascertain due to frequent 

· absences and sporadic participation.. In Table 12, total 

scores are ,presented for Uu? perfor.mance of objectives .. 

Seven o.f the s·tudents (Mat, Vera., tiick, Carol, Gigi., !?am and 

Nathan) cons~iste11tly accomplished t.be objectives for · the 

various sessions fwhe:n they participated) , three students 

Mel, !Hsty, · and Lucy were. the most unsuccessful of the 13 
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students in accoaplishing the object.ives and accoaplishmen-ts 

for three stu,dent.s (Jack;; Bud, and Ted) were not ascertaina-

ble.; _ 

4.2.5 Performan~ !§Views 

i'he performance reviews for each -a.nit: in the move-

ment/rh,ythms p.rogra.m were cond-.cted a.-t the same time as the 

accmaplishment -of o.bjectives (discussed above). The perfor-

mance reviews were conducted as fol.1ows: 

1.o ftovement Orient.a:tion unit - March 13, 1981 

2._ Movemen-t Exploration unit March 27, 1981 

3. Movemen't Foundations unit - April 10, 1981 

4. _ Rhythms unit - Bay 1, 1981 

5 .. , Dance unit - May 12, 1981 

-6. Coap.rehensive Revieil .... Nay 15, 1981 

When the unit revi:ews are considered (see Appendix F) it can 

be seen that the ma.jor.ity of the ;pa'rticipat.ing students suc-

cessfully achieved the objectives... . Thus, the majority of 

students who participated successful1_y achieved the objec-

tives for each unit review and the -co.mprehensive review dur-

ing the 10 weeks of training .. _ 



Table 11 

Average Scores for Student Performance of 24 Activity 
Sess ~on Objectives Across Ti.me 

March Apr11 May Totals 
Students 9 l1 13 16 18 20 :23 26 27 30 1 3 6 8 lO 13 14 27. 29 1 4 5 7 .12 I f. X 

Bud I I X A I X I A I / · · A A X A X A · A A I . I I I · A I · 11 o 4 

Carol x I I x x x I I I I I X I I I X I x x x x x X x 11 o 13 
Jack. I A X X I A . A /. A . X. X. A. X X . A X A X . / A A X X X 4 0 11 

Gigi I X I . X X X I. I I A x. I I X X . A ·. A X I X X X X A 8 o 12 

Lucy I I .fl I I I · I . I I I I I fl I 0 fl A A A A A I 13 4 o 
Mat I I I I I I I I· I I I I I I A I I I I I . I I I I 23 o o 
Mel fl fl fl A I I A I I I fl fl fl fl I A fl I 0 fl I 0 I 9 11 o 
Mick A I I A A A A I I I I J I I I I I I I I I I I I 19 O O 

Misty I I I I I I A I I I I I A A A A fl . fl I I I I fl I 16 3 o 
Nathan I I fl I I I I I I I I I I I I I fl I I I I I I I 22 2 o 
Teel I I fl A I I I A X I X I A I I A fl X A A A A A X 9 2 4 

Pam I X I X X X I I I I X I I X X X I X X A x x I I 11 o 12 

Vera A I A A I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 21 O O 

~ = blank indicates scores were evenly divided between I and fl, 
X = Refused to participate 
I = Accomplished more than 50% of the objectives 
fl - Uid not accomplish more than 50% of the objectives 

CP w 
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Table 12 

Total Scores for Students Performance 
of 24'Activity Sessions Objectives 

Number. Number . Number Number 
Students·. t ! x A 

Bud 31 4 l7 10 

Carol 34 0 55 0 

Jack 12 3 32 9 

Gigi 29 0 46 4 

Lucy 48 19 0 5 

Mat 85 0 

Mel 36 35 0 3 

Mick 69 0 0 5 

Misty 49 17 2 4 

Nathan 85 5 0 0 

Ted 34 10 12 8 

Pam 34 3 51 
Vera 77 0 3 

/ = Total number of objec;tives achieved dur.irig training 

9J = Total number of objectives not achieved during training 

X "' Total number of objectives not attempted during training 
A = Total number of days that students were absent from the 

training session 
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summar.x Qi the Achi:gvfil!gnt Measures .and gudEmj;: 
· ]:SvaJ:u.atio!!§ :Results 

The majority of students rated the activity lessons 

high (liked) hath on the daily evaluations and the compre-

.b.e:nsive evaluations .. .Eight of the .students specifically 

mentioned various dances that were their favm:ite activi-

ties .. 

The pre-assess.men·t and post-assessment measures rev-

ealed that six students improved dnri:ng the 10 week program 

and five students did not improve. Two students did not 

improve pe.rformance~ however, they did impz:ove their part.i-

cipation scores. 

The acco.mplishment of activi·ty objectives and perfor-

mance reviews indicated that the .majority of .students were 

provided the opportunity to participate in tasks that they 

could do and that promoted success. Only one studen-t, I!el, 

consist.e:nt.ly fa.iled the objectives.. The successful achieve-

ment .of objectives .indicated that the program achieved its 

goal i .. e. ·the activi1:ies were cu.mulati ve in desig:u so that 

skills achieved in session on,e, two and three, perpetuated 

achieveme.n·ts of more di:fficult skills in sessions 27, 28 and 

29. 
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Interviews were conducted ;in order to substantiate 

findings and/or supply neB informatio.n concerni.ng the 

All 13 EMR students involved in the 

program; the special education teacher, an adapted physical 

education teacher, regular physj.cal education teacher, 

industrial arts teacher, and t.he home economics teacher ·were 

interviewed; and parents of 11 students were interviewed .. 

{The intervieWI forms are presented in Appendix H.) 

.2tudent Interviews 

In the student intervievs, Bud, Hat, Mick, and f1isty 

listed various sp.orts for thei.r favorite activities. Carol, 

Gigi, and Pam .liked to watch ·television, listen to the radio 

or buy candy. Jac.k li.ked to play piu~ball at the 7-11, Ted 

l.iked to listen to the news o:c to .records, Nathan a.nu Lucy 

. liked cra£ts, Mel liked games or: to play wiU1 his wagon and 

Ve:ra said s;iua liked t.o _participate in t.he music and the 

dance activities in the movefilent/rhythms pro9ram:2 .. 

_______ . _____ ..._ _______ _ 

2nuring the student inte:rvieJ1s 1 ·the investiga·tor believed 
tha·t the majority of stude;nts were distan-t and impatie:at 
when listening to .and answering the questions.. . The inter~ 
views were coudacted outside o:f class and most students 
seemed to answer in quick, short sen·tences.. Pe:chaps they 
wan'ted to end the interview so as to pursue other act.ivi--
ties .. 
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Most of 't.he students did not talk about ·their other 

cl.asses unless it was physical education or industrial arts .• 

Most of the 13 students thought the .movement/rhythms program 

was fine the way .it was and required no changes. Some spe-

cific unpJc·ompt.ed co.mments made by the students concerning 

the program were: Let's do it more ofte:nn {Ve:r:a), nsome-

times I like it when she (ins:tructor) comes, fl (Pam), "I like 

the boJS and girls to dance together, (Misty), nr talk to my 

friends about aerobics {lat), 

lingn (Jack), a.nd "I like the 

"I like .Alley Cat and tinik-

video tapen (Bud) .. Most of 

the co.mm.ents &ade regarding specific act.i v;ities in the pro-

gram were about · the various dances o.r a spec.if ic .dance step 

that had bee:n learned.. There were no negative comments men-

tioned by any of t,he students co.ncerning the program dnri.ng 

the lnterviews;a The students indicated t.~hat generally, no 

changes had occurred with regard to :friendships, or act.i vi-

t.ies during the 10 yeek program. 

4 .. 3. 2 Parent .~fil§.fviews 

Parents or foster paren"t.s of 11 students were inter-

viewed.. These were the parents of Carol, Gigi, Jack, Lucy, 

Mat, Misty, i'lel, Nathan, Pam, -red, and Vera. None of the 

parents knew anything about the prog.ra,m prior to contact: 

from the investigator; however, mo.st of the parents said 
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that no information was a "good sig,n11-- t.hey only heard front 

the:ir chi.ldren if something had had happ-ened at school .. 

Most o.f the parents corroborated the :fact that changes had 

not occurred in their children's frie.ndships or activities 

during the lO week . program.. A.l though, two parents (Gigi a:nd 

Jack) said t.he_y did not know ·!What their childre.n did or what. 

they liked to do.. Most of the parents responded :favorably 

to i.nforma,tion about the program. one mother (Lucy) 

regues:ted activities to improve "'self-worthn because "Lucy 

sits out in physical education and in games0 and doesn't get 

a chance to participate~ One mother (~el) specifically 

regues·ted dance tasks for her son to improve coordinatio:n. 

{the mother affirmed that he had cerebral palsJ). A :foster 

parent sa:id that "Misty mentioned the class the other day--

-she said she h.ad .fun and "showed me some dance steps .. " 

Another parent requested vigorous activities so that nNathan 

will becmne more interested in athletic type activities,., 

and one: parent expressed excitement when she heard that her 

supposedly shy daughter (Vera) .bad taught a dance to the 

class, "l can't believe ittt she said .. 

4 .. 3 .. 3 

Five teachers we.re interviewed co.ncerni11g the 13 EMR 

students.. A ph_ysical educat.ion ·teacher discussed ~lack, Pam, 
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Carol, Gigi, f.1at:, Nath.an. !Hck., and Bud who were mai!!-

streamed i.nto llis regular class.. He did not know abou·t the 

recreation program.. A_ppare.ntl_y, Mat, Nathan, !'lick, and Bud 

per:formed well and caused :no problems; however, Jack, Pa.m, 

Carol, and Gigi usually were tardy, re~f used to dress out., 

were Bon participators and -flunked -the class each quarter .. 

These same fmn: students were er.ratic pa.rticipators i.n the 

recreation program as well.. The teac.he.t stated that Natha.n 

was "more outgoing and i:nteracting -with othe:rsn during- the 

last few Eonths of sc.hool and that Hick had been "improving 

durin9' ·the last fe'W :weeks,." He described Mick and Mat as 

11 a.looftt com.pared to the others in his p.bys.ical edu.catioa 

class,. 

The home economics -t.eache:r discussed Lucy• Carol, Gigi, 

Pa:m, Misty, and Vera.. The t.eache:.c frequently beard Gigi, 

Carol, and P.:ua. discuss whet.her or not they would participate 

in the program that day. ~lhe ·teacher said the observers 

were also discussed,. Because Carol, Gigi and Pam frequently 

did not. participate ·vb.en the obse.rvers 1 were present, the 

investigator decided that these three girls were inf.luErnced 

by o.ne or a11 o_f the observe.rs im10lved at the site and that 

the reJRaining students were .not i:n:f.luenced... ·vera and Lucy 

rarely participated in the discussion with Gigi, Pam, and 

Carol ... , During the program, no changes were noticed with 

regard to Pam, Gigi, Carol, :tucy, and Misty,. Vera, however, 
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begaD t.o participate .less in the home econo.mics tasks; pos-

sibly because she ifas becoming more co.ufident in herself and 

chose to rebel . or because she wanted attention from t..he 

teacher. The teacher said that the girls had mentio.ned the 

aerobic dance;_ _ otherwise. aothing e_lse was mentioned about 

the program. _ 

"lhe.iadustria1 arts teacher discussed Jack, Mick, Mel, 

?fathan and Ted. 'lh.e- teacher was unaware of the program. He 

did state that Jack was a sporad:ic partic.ipator, Ted usually 

stood at the chalkboard drawing-._pi.ctures and refused to par-

ticipate with.the others, and that Mick, Mel, and Nathan 

were hard workers.. He said that Bick :and Nathan did the 

best work in the c1ass .. 

The adapted physical education teacher discussed Lucy, 

Vera, '.lled, PJel, and l'!isty.. These rive students occasio.na1ly -

described or demonstrated a task that had been learned in 

t.he recreation prog:ra.m t.o the teacher.. Be seemed to think 

that the students especially enjoyed the rhy-thms tasks 

(tinikling dance) to mus.ic.. The teacher indicated that tile 

students were enjo_ying the recreation -- pro9ram and .felt tha·t 

the ph_ysi.cal education c.lasses should offer similar activi-

ties. 

The. last teacher. intervie·wed was the special educa-tion 

teacher.. The teacher -- stated that most o:f .her students 
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seemed t.o like music and sh·e was glad we used. music in the 

p.rog,ram,. The students rarely mentioned ·the moveme1rt/rbythms 

p:cogram during the school da_y, since the group conversations 

usually centered around curre:nt television progr:ams. Pri-

mari.ly, no major ch.aDges were observed in the students dur-

ing training although the teacher stated that "Mat was 

becoming ;more help.ful, especiall:y with M,e1, 0 Mat and Mick 

seemed to he interacting more, 0 ni>am ·nas .begun to chase the 

boys and she used to avoid th.emu and Pam, Gigi, and Carol 

usually asked daily i:f the observers were coming. Mat, 

Kick, and !lathan freguently asked i.f the instructor was com-

ing today. Host of the girls said they liked the square 

dances (except Misty and Vera) and wanted to practice.. Sev-

eral students complained about t.he aerobic dance being ntoo· 

active" {although most evaluated this activi·ty h.iglt), and 

everyone seemed to like the tinikli.ng dance.. overall, the 

teac,her thoug-ht that Ted regressed during training and that 

.Mel, Lucy and Mist)' imp:roved the IDGst.. .Jack, Carol, Gigi, 

and Pam seemed to pick on each ,other more during the 10 week 

program than be:fore a:nd she did:n' t know a.bout Bud's pro-

gress.. The ·teacher said that !!lick,. Nathan, a.nd Mat had alot 

'filore noticeable ab.j.li ty since the recreation program began 

and that she wa,s surp.rised to see Vera ••pic.k up steps so 

quickly and lead .. n In summing up Ivar reaction to the ,pro-
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gram, t.he teacher remarked, HI .never thought they could do 

the things they did." 

The analJsis of the interview da t.a revea.led that eig.ht 

students thoug:ht the program was ,,,okay, u had discussed the 

activities with friends, and did not believe program changes 

-were necessary.. Most of the students spent their leisure 

time {out:side of school) watching televisio.n or playing :with 

friends and did not practice activities t:a::o:m tile move-

ment/rhyU1ms program. 

Three of the students were removed part of the ·time 

from the recreation progra.m to go to court, detention or 

because of sickness.. Two girls were removed to foster homes 

and :five students received letters of promotion to hig:h 

school (for the fo.llowing year} during the 10 week program, 

factors which mig.ht have had a.a af.fect on the stude.nt•s 

behavior during and attitude toward the activity sessions .. 

Final1y • most of the parents and teachers interv.ierwed 

were unaware o.f the recreation p.rogram until interviewed by 

t.he investigator, .. The spec:ial education teache~r believed 

that some of the students e.-g.. Misty, Mel, Lucy, Mick, i'lat, 

Natha.n, and Vera be.nefited .from . ·the program wh~ile Caro.l, 

Pam, Gigi, Jack and Ted did not ben.efit f:c:om the program .. 
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Overall, Mick, Mat, Nathan and Vera were found 'lo benefit 

from the recreation proqram in the physical and _psycho-so-

cial domain; Ca:rol, Ted. Pam, Gigi, and Jack did not be:n.e.-f it 

in either domain; Misty benefited in the physical domain; 

and Lucy and IH:il ,benefited in the psycho-social domai.ri.. No 

determination lifas made fo.r Bud .. 

4 .. 4 ~!'. l'."'l l? E~ 

The use o:f a .mu.ltipJ.e data gat.her:big approach allowed 

the researcher to identify patter.ns of beliavior both within 

and aross subjects.. This section focuses on the cross sub-, 

ject analysis which was performed to deter.mine :i.f any sub-

groups could be formed wh·ose members shared conunon charac-

ter.istics .. 

The findings from the observational techniguesr 

achievement measures, and i,.nterviews revealed that the stu-

dents fall into four groups based on the nature of ·the pro-

gra.m1.s impact.. These groups are: 

1~ Students who benefi:ted in the psycho-social a:nii 

physical domain cdue t.o the .movemen·tjrlrytluns recreation pro-

gram; 

2. students who did not benefit .from the move-

ment/rhythms program; 
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3,. Students who benefited in the psycho-social domain 

due to the movement/rhythms program; a.nd 

4.. students who benefited in the physical domain due 

to the movement/rhythms program .. 

Each of the four group types are discussed below .. 

4,. it- 1 §{OUp ! 

Group I included .8at 1 Mick, Nathan a.nd Vera.. These 

four studen:ts were the only participants who see:med to bene-

_fi t in both domains~ Mick, Nathan, and Vera were observed 

as quiet, s.hy and/or withdrawn initially; and., flat was on 

medication for .hyperac·tivity,. !'lat, Mick, and .Nathan were 

males and interacted frequently during t.he program.. Vera 

was a female who usually interacted with Mel (her friend) 

and/or Mi.sty and LUCJ during g,roup activities. Mat, Mick, 

Nathan, and Vera were excel.lent performers and would not 

refuse t.o work together {female-male) upon the instructor's 

.regue.st.. By th-e ena of the prog:ram, this group ranked above 

the rest of ·the class .in the areas of performa.nce, movement 

repertoire, and peer inst-ruction"' 

e!Uerge as the .leader ,of the class 

Mick especially seemed t.o 

(he was fast to pick up 

new skills and .began to tell or assist the others on his own 

volition) with Nathan and Mat as .his he.lpers .. Vera was not 

considered a leader {she was observed to be unsuccessful at 
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peer teaching), but her skills and participation were excel-

:leAlt aad she was successful at directing a group of s·tudents 

in dances, and in -teaching a new dance on her mrn volition .. 

{s:he tol.d ·the instructor one day, 0 I ca:n teach the real 

A.lley Cat dance if you -vant_, n and she did.;) 

In Group I, Nathan, Vera, .Mat and Mick were conside;red 

high achievers and highly ;moti va.-ted Lf the:y could see 

results. __ They we.re 

and who worked hard 

stude.nts who took p•ride in their wo.rk 

if they were cha.llenged, achieved 

results and vere reinforced for their resu.lts. Initially, 

these students were not more skil.led U1.an Pam, Gigi, and 

Jack, hut i111prov:ed significant.ly because of the hard work 

and ,coIIsistent participation. __ ~hese findings -~ere support,ed 

by the observational da,ta, the achievemen·t measures_, (espe-

cially pre and pos-t-tests and ac·tivity objectives) and 

inte:r'views {especially supported in the .hcrme economic a:ad 

industrial art teachers' interviews).. overall, tb,,,ese four 

students di.ffered - from the o-tluar students because o.f (1) 

physical proMess due to consistent participatiou and the 

desire or ability to practic1e independently_, (2) cooperation 

with parbaer and in g.roups, (3) their willin~;rness aud ini ti-

a ti ve in helping peers and (4) -successful peer teaching. 
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Carol a:nd Ted, did not see1u to bene.fit psy-

ph.ysically from the recreation . program. 

prog,ram by volun·teering, assisting the 

i11structor, making suggestions, and followin~J .directions, 

characteristics that were desired by the i1n1estigator. How-

ever, .by the e.nd of the program, Caro.l had been reprima.nded 

several times for disrupting the class and she reduced her 

helpfulness and involve,ine.nt in the p.rogram.. Carol woul.d 

of·ten stand and in·te,t:act vi th Jack instead of completing a 

task s.he had started. .In addition, Carol perfo:IC'med worse on 

the post-assessment than on the pre-assessment.. Ca.col :fre-

quently was picked on by her peers.. Many of the boys called 

her Hfat" and re.fused to hold he:r hand in the dances,. Even 

her alleged friends Pa.m, Gigi, a:nd Jack, ve.re observed pick-: 

ing on Carol and causing her to cry. 

Ted was an extremely tall male who evide.nced poor 

social skills; i.- e. he usually would stand too close a:nd. 

touclt the pe:rson he was talking to during most conversatio.us 

{he was constantly reminded to stand back, but this did not 

change his behavior).. Ted rarely completed a task without 

stopping unless i·t :invol·ved perfo.rmi.ng for the others in the 

group {a sol-o performance). In these ·tasks, Ted wou.ld 

refuse to quit: per:for:ming.. Ted's behavior became less cont-

rollable during the 1-0 week .program,. The teacher said that 
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Ted .had been regressing all year (in social .behavior} at 

school and a·t home.o Inte:rviews with the teachers indicated 

that Ted refused to participate in such clas.s·es as indus-

trial arts and would often draw on the chalkboard for the 

du:ration of the period. Finally, the parents took action 

and sent Ted to a psJchologist for test.i:ng,. The results 

were not available at the time the pro9ram concluded .. 

In Group II, carol and Ted were considered as unmoti-

vated and erratic participators,. They .both probably had 

good ,physical skills :but because of psycho-social ineptness 

it was difficult to ·tell. During Ute 10 weeks, Carol and 

Ted withdrew from the stud,ents who were participating in the 

program •. Ted would occupy his time 1'ith drawing and Carol 

~ould interact. with Jack, Pam and Gi.gi... carol, p.robably 

because of her size and need .·· for specific peer approva.l, 

became. ostrac.ized bJ the others (Mick, Ma·t, and Vera) as 

they excelled in the p.rogram and Carol regressed.. Ted, a 

loner, consta:ntly sought atte.n.ti-0n early in the program, but 

refused to sh.are attention :w.itlt others .. He did not wish to 

pa:rticipate and coopera·te with peers nor did he wish to 

exchange informati.on w:ith others; instead, he direc-ted 

attention to himself hy yelling and di..srupting the activi-

ties.. .Finally, when he was ignored and attention denied, 

Ted r~.fused to participate in t11e program. 
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Overall, these two students di.ffered from the first 

group because {1) Carol and Ted did not consistently cooper-

ate with partners or groups who were part of Uie activities, 

{2} their physical skills were poor due to erratic partici-

pation, {3) they were unable to practice i.ndepende:nt1y, {4) 

they were utrwi1.ling to help peers and (5) al·though they did 

initiate positive interaction and volu:n:teer .frequently dur-

ing ·the earl1 part o.f the program, they were unable to coop-

erate with t.he instructor and peers .in t.he achievement of 

activities .. 

Group III included Mel, Lucy, Pam, Gigi, and Jack .• 

These five individuals seemed to receive psyd10-socia1 but 

no·t physical benefits f:com the .move.ment/rhyth.ms program.. In 

U1e beginning, all except Jack were observed to be quiet and 

perhaps shy. They rarely .interacted ~i t:h tke instructor, 

peers o.r observers and rarely spoke. Lucy would stare 

blankly if questioned and not respond.. Mel would answer but 

usually by nodding his head. Midway th.rough ·the program, 

all were observed interacting with peers, observers at1d ·the 

ins·tructor, and they were .beginning to speak.. .Lucy would 

verbally respond to quest.ions and Mel .began making reguests 

and sugges·tions regardi.ng the tasks.. Ey the end of the pro-
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gra_m, Mel was te.11.ing hi.s pee.rs what to do ("stand up Bud") 

and Lucy was selectin'.g her own partners (witho.ut prompting 

from the instru:c-tor) and leading in ·the dances. During the 

final two days, Lucy selected Mel as her partner for the 

first time. 

PhysicallJ, Luci and Me1 were observed to be the popr-

est in the class.. . !el had cerebral palsy v:h.ich. meant that. 

most o:f .·_the tasks were modified .for him. . Mel conld not hop, 

skip, leap or.balance on one foot.,. In addition, he could 

not move quickly in order . _'. to .move ui th the beat and .he 

bee.a.me disoriented when -turning .. Lucy was observed to have 

good skill.s e.g. :hop, skip; jump,, leap and .balance; however, 

she could not remembe.r sequences, make transitions cor-

rectly, or sta1 with the heat of the music in move-

men t/:r.hythas tasks .. This continued ·for Lucy and Mel. 

throughout the. 10 week .program.. .. Lucy and Mel did seem to , 

improve. on move.m.en:t s:ldll;s that were simple {easy combina- · 

tions wi·U1 _ few steps) and when .a one-on-one approach . was 

used. 

Pam was in a c1iquevith Gigi, Jack and Carol. .It 

<t.ppea.red that these four students influenced ead1 other con-

siderably (which .. was supported. by their physical education 

and special education teachers); however,, there were occa-
-

sions when. one or two o:f ... :the members would participate while 
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anothe.r refused ·to participate,. , (Pam was once overheard 

shouting to Gigi "You•re crazy to participate" although Gigi 

did anyway),. Pam 11as observ·ed to cooprate liith the rest of 

the class mem.ber.s at the end of the prog.ram a:nd her partici-

;pation increased •. She requested square dances during the 

1ast week of the program and suggested additional steps to 

add ·to the Virginia Beel in particular .. Also, Pam refused 

the opportunity to be removed from the m.ovement/rhythms 

class in order to attend a regular math class. Pam told the 

teacher ·11.I don't want to ·miss the recrea·tio:n class. n This 

action on .Pam's part was surprising .because the 13 students 

often said they were embarra.ssed to be in the special educa-

tion class. By the end of the _program, Pam was o.bs,erved to 

exhibit leadership ·traits, cooperate with .members of the 

opposite sex (in.stead o:f _punching them} and cooperate with 

the inst.ructor and peers,. Until the last couple of weeks, 

Pam was observed ·to have good phys:ica1 skills when she par-

ticipated .. Pam wa.s asked to peer teach at least once and 

was successful .. Around April 10, 1981 Paa completely quit 

particip:ating when she received a letter of p:romotion to 

.high school for Fall 1981 •. · ~his behavior lasted until .May 

5 1 19 81 when the dance unit started. By that time, Pam ,had 

dropped behind most of her ,peers .in .learning the new steps 

so t.hat Mick, Mat, o.r Nathan vere :asked on 1 several occasions 
j 

to peer teach Pam.. .Pam seemed to i.mprove her skill p.ro:fici-
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ency 1.evel but was not observed to have mastere{l all o:f the . 

.movement/rhythms skills as 11ell as Mick, Mat, Nathan, and 

Vera. Furthermore, :eaa did not co·mplete all the it.ems. on 

the pre-assessment -0r pos·t-assessment, so tha·t .it was diffi-

cult to ascertain how :we1:i sl1e did progress physically dur .... 

ing the program .. 

Init.ially, Gig.i and Jack did participate part of t.he 

time; hoI1ever, midway into the program their participation 

$ta.bilized at zero.. Jack participated ear.lier in the pro-

gram when -the task involved performing solo before the group 

{role play). Gigi would participate occasional,ly O'D g.roup 

tasks e .. g~ tin.ikling and sguare da.nce but would .not perform 

for her peers .. Neither Jack. or Gig.i seemed to participate 

in physically active tasks •. I11 the beg:inn.i11g, Gigi and Jack 

seemed to dislike each other {corroborated by Gigi's mother) 

even though Gig.i and Jack were cousins.. They o:f·te.n were 

observed punching each at.her. This behavior co.mpletely 

reversed .by the end of· the progrcua;. in :fact, Gigi a11d Jack 

began to cooperate and perform ·the sguare and 'folk dances as 

partners •. Concomittantly, both were observed cooperating in 

group tasks and t:hei:r participation increased. Gigi was 

observed tying a cowboy scarf around Jack 1 s neck on one 

occas.ion,. Also,, she began losing ;weight, bcegan to ilea.r 

tight fitting blouses and was observed interacting with 
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Jack, Bat, .Mick, and Nathan .regularly.. !?.hysically, Gigi and 

uack probably .bad good movement/rhythms skills, but they 

rarely participated in physically active tasks and Jack's 

at ten dance was extremely poor.. At the end of the program, 

Gigi and Jack. were peer. taught by .Bud, Nathan, Mat, or Mick 

on several occasions, since they had not learned or prac-

ti.ced the funda.m.ental da.nce steps used in ·the folk and 

square dances,. . 

In G.roup II.I, Gigi, Jack, and Pa.m were conside.red · .high 

achievers (co.mpared ·to the others) and poorly moti vat.ed. 

Mel and Lucy ;we.re considered highly motivated but poor 

achievers... Gigi, iiack, an,d Pam did not improv·e physically 

because o.t: erratic participation (they didn't try) and Lucy 

and Mel did .not improve physically because of poor physical 

abiliti.es.. However, all improved in the ps:ycho-social 

domain :because Pam, Back• and Gigi (1) .began to participate 

irt the dances, (2) were successful i.n coope.rating with t.he 

group members, {3) were successfu.l in performing the da.nces, 

and (4) were accepted by their peers,. I.n contrast, Mel and 

Lucy became (1) more indeile.ndent during the program, f2) 

cooperated with t.heir peers, (3) were helped and (4) iie:ce 

accepted by their peers,. 

Overall, Gigi, Pam, and Jack differed from the first 

and second groups because (1) they were fregue:nt.ly observed 
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as bossy throug.hout the program, (2) they rarely were 

observed to ini·t:iate positive interactio:n ;with the instruc-

tor, observers, and/or peers (outside of their clique), (3) 

they did not main-tain adequa·te physical skills n·ecessary in 

the . dances because of erratic _part.icip;;.ttio.n., (4) they were 

not observed helping their peers, and (5) they did .not fre-

guentl_y peer teach ·due tel erratic participation .. 

Lucy differed because of their poor physical skills; 

fore., they did not have the opportunity to help 

peer teac.h although they did begin to i.nit.i.ate 

interaction with others .dui:i.ng the program. 

Me.1 a..nd. 

t.here-

peers or 

positive 

Group IV included Bud and .M.isty,. Misty and Bud seemed 

to benefit f:com training 1V1ith regard. to the physical domain, 

but did not seem to benefit from training with regard to the 

psycho-social domain as determined from the ;findings ... · Alt-

hough Misty did not se.em :to learn right. and left directions 

(laterality) during the pro,gram, Misty did accomplish most 

of the basic movement/rhyt.h:ms skil.ls tha·t we.re presented .. 

Psycho-sociallJ, Misty seemed to ilithdra1~ and become aloof 

during the recreation. program and her participation 

decreased. Initial.ly, Misty 'was f.r:iends ~ith Mel and would 

often partner Vera or Carol and Mi.sty was observed to fre-
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quently interact with the observers, instructor, and her 

brother, Nick, during the early stages of the program,. 

Miqwar into the program, however, Misty was removed 

from he.r ·fa.mi1y and placed in a :fo.s;ter home. Simultane-

ously, the .interactions between brother and sister were 

observed to cease. Once, Misty was ohserved l:r['inging a 

drink to her bro.t.her,. .He refused the drink and guick.ly 

left. . On the last acti vi·ty session day, Misty testifed in 

court co.ncerning her home sit.uatio.n,. The~u, Misty was 

returned to the class espe.cia.lly so she could participate in 

the recreation program ... Althoug1h Misty seeined to enjoy par-

ticipating, the pee:rs refused to partner Misty so the 

instructor and M.ist1 wor;ked together .. 

:In the beginni:ng of. the prog:cam, Bud ltas extremely dis-

ruptive and difficult ·to instruct. His participation was 

poor and he frequently missed sessions because he was in the 

office.; !'inal.ly, Bud tias suspended and then placed i:n 

detention .for stealing. This occurred approximately one 

week after Bud was observed cooperating and participating in 

the movement/rhythms program (fol.lowing the implementation 

of the .B-l'!h>d technique). If hen Bud returned to the progra~m, 

he part.icipated, cooperated with his pee.rs, and acted like a 

different person. Bud would remind and assist the instruc-

tor in posting i:he participation points on the board .. Dur-
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ing one session, the class:r::'.OOAll teacher asked Bud to leave 

the program and work with a tutor--Bud sa.id, nbut I "Want to 

participate"--so .his request was granted. .Physically, Bud 

began ·to improve and. perform sJdl.ls that he had not acquired 

due to absenteeism. Ma:t 1 .flick, and Nathan would peer teach 

Bud and they all cooperated with one another. Bud was 

obse.rved excellently per.forl!l.ing a rhythms romtine (lu:mmi 

stic.k.s) and 11as praised in front of his peers .. 

In Group IJ, the findin·gs :from the observatioual tech~ 

niques, achieve.ment measures, and interviews sh.owed that 

.Misty was under an extremely s·tressfu.l situation that ostra-

cized her from the class.. ttisty•s remo·val from her pare.n'.ts 

and the emotional .se_paration frcun he.r brother_, J:iick, prob-

ably caused ·the lack .. of improvement in the ps_ycho ..... social · 

domain.. .Mistx did i.mprove in t.be ,physic;al domalli _, since she 

continued to pa.rticipate in the program '.2nd there.by 

increased her knowledge an:d skill o.f the activities,. Bud 

did not show improvement in the psycho-social domain due to 

his erratic _participation and extremely bad social skills 

observed early.in the program (e~g. hitting the special edu-

cat;io.n teac!her) •. 

overall, .Misty and Bud dif.fered .from 'the students in 

the othe.c groups because t.hey Mere not observed to help 

their peers or peer teach (becaus'e o:f erratic participation) 
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and because Bud would not coop.rate with _females in a partner 

or group situation - or initia-te positive interactio.n with 

others. 

4./f.-5 Su@mary2!..tl!~ §rouE ~§ 

The program had an impac:t on the :majority of EMB stu-

dents who participated .. _ It was determined .from the findilHJS 

that four students (Ma-t, flick, Nathan and Vera) benefited 

from the rec.rea-tion program in bo,th domains,. In addition, 

five students (Gigi, Lacy, 1'1e1,, Pam, and Jack) henefi·,ted 

from the p.:rogram ill the psycho-social domai.n and - two s-tu·--

dents (Misty and Bud) benefited from ·the program in the _phy-

sical domain. Two students, (Carol:and Ted) regressed tlur-

ing the progra.m .. 



Chapter V 

DISCU:SSIO!t, CONCI.US'IOBS, AND BECOliIUnmA!rl:ONS 

:In Chapt~r 5,. discussio1'., concJ.usions and recommenda-

tions are prese.nt:ed ... 'lhe discussion section addresses the 

fo1lowing: (1) the expectat:ions of the investigator prior 

to the study, (2) ·the :findings obtained from.the analysis of 

data :from :the present. study, and (3) a co,mparison of t.:t1e 

find.in·gs :foun-d .in .. the present. study and position stat.ement.s 

and/or research .findinq.s by ot.he.r authors. . literature, (4) 

conc.lusions of ·the present stud_y, and (5) reco.uunendations ... 

These .five topics are delineated below. 

5- l . D.ISCUSSJ:O.N 

Based on .. a review -of the literatllre and past e·xperi-

ence.s of the i.nvesti.gator, .it was believed tha:t,. at the con-

clusion of t:.l:te st:udy, tl1.e EME st.udents woul·d show signifi-

cant i.mp.rovement in the area .of physical skills i. ~-

1ate.ral.itf erro.rs would be reduced and/or new skills e.g .. 

galloping would he mastered. The imrestiga·tor, .like Kavaler 

(1971.t) and Dueh.l (1979}, be.lieved that a 10 week aove-

me~t/rhrthms program aould improve bod1 awareness, coordina-

t.ion. and ha1a.nce in BBB adolescents. 
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Also, the investigator believed that the folk and 

square dance activity sessions would be eliminated f.rom the 

pro9ram (because the students would not master skills that 

were ,reguisites} . or combinations would .be modified and pe.r-

formed .individually instead of in circular or line dance 

formation. Fina.lly, it was believed that the recreation 

program would establish confidence within the students and 

he self-motivating so that everyone would perform 903 -0f the 

ti:me after the first two-three weeks of the program,. The 

investigator surmised that improvements would occur with 

regard to physical and psycho-social ca·tegories, but ~as 

unaware of' what kinds of changes would occur si.nce the lit-

erature used broad and undefined terms concerning the .bene-

fits of dance for handicapped persons. 

As a result of Ud.s study, the :f cl lowing .may he poten-

tial bene.fits ·to EMR adolescents who participate in a move-

:men t/rh:ythms recreation program: 

l • improved pee·r cooperation; 

2... improved ability to initiate pos.itive i.nteractio:n 

with others; 

3.. improved successful peer teaching; 

!f.. reduced shyness; 

5.. reduced .i.mitation (or copying}; 

6.. reduced disruptive behaviors; 

7. improved .movement foundation skills; 
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8. improved rhythms skills; 

9. improved dance skills; and 

10.. improved overall performance skills. 

Chapters 1 and 2 addressed the unve.ri.fied aud conf 1icting 

evidence of past· research that exis·ts .in the .literature .. 

One reason for this dearth of ilrformati.on is due to the lack 

of clearly defined and measurable outcomes which .lead t.o 

inforilled .hypothesis testin9. on the basis of t:he variables 

(sub-categories) which emerged in this study it is possible 

to begin t.o f ormn.late hypotheses ;for future research, based 

on the relat.ionships .bet·ween the variables found here. Spe-

cifically, the foll<ndng relationships should be considered 

in the ,future: 

1. The improvement of physical and ps_ycho-social 

skill.s seems a function of .such variables as peer coopera-

tion, practice, the absence of traumatic external factors, 

student-instru.cto.r i11teraction and interest i.n the activi-

ties. . As seen in the analysis of the four group types, 

Group I members see.med to have a positive .relationship with 

the inst.ructor, · they were highly motivated, cooperated w:i-tl1 

others, and were the best performers; :whereas, Group II, did 

not. seem to have a positive relationship with the instruc-

tor, were erratic participators, and did no't have a positive. 

relationship with peers. G-z:oup .III and lV varied,. Some 
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were observed to reduce shyness and improve cooperation., 

Bost of the students :in. these 9_1:011ps evidenced poor s.k.i.lls 

and seemed to be affected by external factors (e .. g .. problems 

at home).. A11 but two were erratic participators and t.he 

ma.jority were dis.ruptors; throughout the prog.ram. 

2. Dance tasks caa play a ke:y role in .imp.roving psy .... 

cho-social ski1ls in EMB adolescents. During the dance 

unit.s, participation .. increased in Groups III and IV. co-n-

structive behavior increased as Gro.ups I# .III and -IV coo_per-

ated •.ith each_ otbe.r and accomplished -·the performance of tke -

dances while having fan._ 

Prior to the st.ud1 it was not known or considered by 

·the investi-gator t.hat the students would progress as far as 

they did. dis.rupt .as freguent1y as they did# or enjoy the 

dances as auch as the:r did~ In fact, i:aitially the invest.i-

qato.r .at temp-ted to avoid the use of the word dance so as not 

to alienate or depress the students• desires to par·ticipate 

in the activities. _ Also, the investigator did not consider 

the possibilitJ -that the students would evidence problems 

with .p.r·oblem-.solving and creative .movement tasks or that few 

students would evidence changes in the physical domai.n •. 

F.ina.ll.y, the .investigator did not consider the necessity of 

a behavior moqifi.catio-n technique f-or classroom management 

or the id-ea t.hat dance, as a cooperative act.ivity, may be 
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effective in iilproving desirable social heha·vior iil EHR ado-

lescents because .it is non-competitive and non ... th.re.atening~ 

In t.he literature, t:be studies by Kavaler (1974) and 

Dueh.l (1979) tested hypotheses concerniug the imp~covement of 

physical skills (e.g. g.ross motor movement) and/or psyd:w-

.logical behavior (e .. 9. self-concept). in programs for handi-

capped individuals. Although the authors did no·t elaborate 

on the desi.gn of their studies, it seems that Kavaler {1974) 

used a trial-and-error approach in .her .research. She 

selected three hypotheses that :may or ma:y no·t be effective 

in a movement/rh:y-thms program and began testing. IJ:nfortu-

nate.ly, results did :no·t .indicate that the ,program changed 

motor performance, self-concept and/or .body alfareness .. 

These terms are broad and difficult to measure. In fact, 

Kavaler stated that the instruments for the study proved 'to 

be inval.id.. Perhaps, the Kavaler study li:ould .have been more 

effective if she had tested speci.f:ic skills (i.e.. indepen-

dence, leade,rship, and movement :f oundatim1 skills) which may 

be part of motor performance, self-concept, and body aware-

ness,. At the conclusion of t.he a:rticle, Kava.ler maintained 

that the students had benefited fro.m her program. Testing 

clearly defined hypotheses generated from grounded theory 

might have provided Kavaler Mith the knowledge and under-

standiug o.f how and why the students benefi·ted from the pro-

gram .. 
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Duehl (1979) stated that participation in creative 

dance improved large :muscle contr.ol a.:nd balance in four 

blind children,. Again; a clear t'lescription of the design 

was not provided in the arti.cle" nm: was information pro-

vided concer:ni.ng. the types of measurements used in the 

st.ud.y... Duehl concluded that creative dance (spec.ifically 

non locomo~tor/locomot.or tasks similar. to the tasks included 

cts part o.f t.he present movemen·t/rh:ythills s·tudy) improved mus-

cle control and .balance in fotu: blind children.. The ;find-

.ings .in the present move.me;1rt/r:.b._ythms study revealed that 

with regard to EHR adolescents, ha.lance :and muscle cont·rol 

were not. iiuproved, ,prima.rily ,because, Ulllike the blind stu-

dents in t:he Dueh.l study, th.e EtUi adolescents were not ·weak 

in these part.icular areas; however, some EBB students did 

improve cooperation, specific dance skills, and overall per·~ 

fo.rmance skills. 

Paterso:n · (1978) studied mentallJ ill pat.ie.nts in a 

clinical setting.. The results of t.b.e study showed t.ha.t par-

ticipa tiou in square dance instruction i.mproved subjects" 

social adjustment i.f .intervention methods we.re employed .. 

Alt.hough the intervention methods used in.the Paterson study 

were not known because of i:nsu.fficient information abou·t t.he 

design, the findings did concur with one of the findings 

from this study--.L.e .• , llehavio.ral ma.a"tagement. techniq\ues are 
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a. necessary componen·t .to faci.l:itating effec-tive recreation, 

programs for l.tandicap~d . persons •. 

Kaslow. (1974) stated that move11u!mi:, music and art ther-

apy wo:uld improve body coordination, appearance and postu·re •. 

A1thougil it is posss.ib1e that appearance and posture were 

improved i.:n the case of Gig:i 1 this was not observed in the 

majority o;f cases in the present study •. It was not c1ear 

from t.he findings .of the present study that body coordina-

tion was iap:roved in the . .major.i·ty of students. Kaslow : 

further st.at.ea that move.ment and art therapy could develop 

feelings o.f belong.i.ug to a g:roup.. . Again, it vas not clear 

from t.b.e findings of the pre:;;en:t studJ· tha·t 8 .be1onging" was 

fostered for the majorit.y of students;. 

Fi.aall.y, Frith, et •. al .. , (1980) conclmled that dance 

training was a :necessity for :mildly retarded students 

because . daace may · promote a .. constrnct.i ve use. of leis11re 

time, . may help facilitate normal.ization and may increase 

opp~rtuaities for social in-teraction resulting .. in peer. 

acceptance •.. The presen~ st:udy supported. Frith •s conclusions 

that (1) with regard~to t.he time spent in the sessions, the 

movement/rh]'t.hms program did pr-0mote constructive use of 

leisw:e;tiae in the classroom. {2) dance activities may pro-

mote improlfed soci~l skil.ls e.,;g.,; peer cooperation., and •nor-

malization1• and {3) dance,. especially folk and square. aay 
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i.Dcrease oppo.rtu.nities for social interac·tion (i.e. peer ·. 

help and peei:: coopera·tion) resulting in peer acceptance •. 

The findings of the presen~ study support the litera-

ture which suggesi:ed that movement/ rhythms programs can 

be.nefit the .EIUl individual in the psycho-social and physical 

d.o.main.. . However, .in th.is study, 

•ere not in.the-physical domain,; 

psycho-social. domain •. 

the greatest imp.rovement.s 

:caUter they were in the 

Th.is study concurs with the article bJ Keh.le and Bar-

cl.ay (1979) that the EMR adolescent frequently e:xhib.its 

adaptive behaviors e.g. . talking back to ·the teacher, fight-

ing, swearing, lying and absence o:f positive behaviors ... But 

t.he results from this study indicated that while disruptive 

.behavior was not extinguished; (e. 9.. yelling and fighting) 

the p:co.gcam did induce or increase positive behaviors e.9. 

cooperative, obedient, and helpful., 

5 .. ,a CO.NCl.USJ:O! 

As a result of the 10 weekiitovement/rhyth:ms recreation 

program; it was ,determined by the investigator that the pro-

gram was success.ful:. it was liked by the majority of stu-

dents,. the st:ude.nts :successfully achieved :most of the objec-

tives (rhfthm activitie,s were difficult:) alld the students 

derived benefits not previousl1 expected~ identified, and/o.r 
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clarifie.d.. The dances seemed to be particularly successful. 

The compariso11 .of the . results obtained· f.ro.m the alla:lysis of 

the achievement measu.r:es with the observational techniques 

reveal·ed that :ev.en though the students had the Jaost dif.fi-

culty in achieving dance steps e .. g •. the schottische step 

than motor skills (e. g,. hop or jump) the da.nces were 

enjoyed more. An intervief.i with the special. education 

teacher revealed that occasionally the students would 

request "to practice.11 some of the dances .from the program, 

an indication that >the skills and attitudes demonstrated. 

during the progra.m were carried beyond~ 

However, wit . .h re9ard to this last point, the findings 

reveal·ed that there probably cwas not a sig1d.f icant transfer 

effect f.rora the .movement/rhyt.hms activities,.. The :majority 

of interviews with parents, teachers and students revealed 

that the students spent . most o:f their free time watching 

television o.r listeni.ng t.o the radio aud they did not prac-

tice the activities from the program,.. 

T.here were no disce:rnible extraneous facto:cs that 

·di.rectly had an .effect on the students' phjsical deve,lopment 

during the 10 weeks of t:raini.ng,. No one seemed to practic,e 

:the activit.i.es or pecfo.I:"m identical activities outside of 

t:he recreation p;rogca:m.. A1so 1 t;h,e students v:ere not engaged 

in si.milar activities in their physical educatio.n classes. 
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There were possible e:xtraueous :factors tha-t may have 

a:ffected the psycho-social de~elopment and therefore indi-

rectly the p.hys.ica1 domain.. Two students "Were removed to 

foste.r ho.m.es during the prog.ram, one student was sent to 

.·court a.nd one ·was sent to detention .. Ct.hers encou:nt:ered 

various home and school d.isru:ptians (fights with a friend OJ: 

fa.mily .me1n.bers) :frequently during the program. One student 

(Misty) especially seemed to be affected by outside factors ... · 

Other concerns were the positive or negative relationship 

. that existed be·tween the . inst:i:uctor and the students 

tiu:.-oughout the 10 week program and pe~r influences due to 

the pres·ence of cliques. These extraneous factors probably 

had the greatest negative impact on the students in Groups 

I.II and IV .. 

The results suggest tha·t the dance activities were the 

most significant part of the recreation p;rogram... The stu-

dents were highly. motivated i:h1r.ing the dance sessions, they 

liked the dances best· and dance performauce led to positive 

peer i;nteraction, peer cooperation, and peer acceptance • 

.Most. of the adolescent girls and especia.ll_y t.he boys enjoyed 

the dances more than the othe.r tasks (e.g. rhythm na.me game 

and lmami s·tick.s).. Also, studen:ts (e,. g.. Mel) who f.ai.led to 

achieve :most 10,f the physical objec:tives in the recreation 

pr,ogram were able to consistently participate in the da;nces, 
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wit.h the he.lp of pee.rs, who worked wi·th each o·ther during 

the folk and sguare dances .. 

Fi.nally, the dances were ch.a.llengi:ng a:nd difficult .for 

.most of the students. In order to successf ul.ly accomplish 

the dances., it was necessary to participate and practice the 

movement foundation tasks.. Those who didn't consistently 

participate (e,.g,. ~Jack, Gigi, and Pa.m) required peer teach-

ing at the end o.f t.he program so that they could succe:ss-

:fully perform with the group i:n the dance tasks. 

5.3 .REQMN~,!!T:ION§ FOR £'.!!Ii!JfllR RESEARCH 

In future research, it is suggested that investigators 

utilize a multiple measurement approach to evaluation 

in.stead of the singular (pre-posttest) approach.. The multi-

ple approac.h can compensate fo;r equipment a·nd observational 

pro.bl ems that arise. Also, utilization of th.e singular 

approach in a move:ment/rh.Jthms program would have emphasized 

how the students performed physically during the 10 week 

program and would not h.ave provided information on the 

i.mportan t benefits of ·the program (i .. e.. the i:mportance of 

{.1ance in improving such s.kills as l·eadership or the neces-

sity of a a-.mod tech.n.ique in working with .EMR adolescents) .. 

The .multiple approach is imperative in studies that .focus on 

the develop1uent o.f the "who.le" person in a real-life set-

ting. 
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Furthermore, the measuring instruments and program 

should emphasize rhytb11ls, dances, p.roh1e.m-"so.l ving tasks, 

peer teaching and per,formance.. current instru.ments have 

emphasized perceptual-:motor development a:nd improvement.. To 

be effective, future instrume.nts should ·test those elements 

t.hat are U1e basis of moveme11t/rhyth1Ds {e. g,. uneve.n and even 

rh.;yth.ms, step sequence/recall, and partnering tasks) inst.ead 

of hops, skips and body part identi.fication,. Peer teaching 

may promote constructive beha11ior, impro11e confiih:rnce and 

help others through group cooperation w.b.ile problem--solving 

may foster creativity within the EMR s-tade1rt .. 

In the future, it is suggested that programs be 

designed to emphasize problem-solving skills. .Most of the 

studeo11ts in the pro.gram seemed to respond to drill comma.nds 

and not discovery commands.. Discovery is a necessary compo-

nent in c.reative dance and the investiga·tor believes that 

improvement would have be,~m observed in this a.r:ea if 'the 

stude.nts had been trained to use a problem·-solving a.pp.roach •. 

Finally, it is suggested that an interventio:n·technique 

be incorporated within the program so that the cooperatiug 

students are not neglected while the disruptors receive the 

most attention... It is i.mportant that cooperators .be recog-

nized for con,srtructi ve behavior. Also, the program should 

be fun, non-competitive, individually challenging, non 
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threatening and reg:ui.re group cooperation.. Peer teackers 

can be challenged when assisti.ng·peers who are weak ill cer-

tai.11 skill areas and .no• .competitive (group activities) can 

i.mpro~e a:nd stre1lgthen benefits of t.he moveme:nt/rh.ythms .Pro-

gram •. 

In all. resea.rch. so.me questions remain unanswered. In 

the opinion of t.be author, the following research and pro-

gram questions should be addressed.in future studies: 

1. What are the bene:fi.ts of a cooperative trai.ning 

program (e.g •. · movement/rh.ythms compared with .a c;:ompetiti ve 

training prog.caa ·. {e .. g.. relay games) in fostering indepen-

dence, leadership and· peer co;operation 11:ith a group of IU4B 

adolescents? 

2 .. .. Does square, folk. and creative dance significantly 

affect tile development of specific socia.l skills (e .. g. cour-

t.esy and cooperat:ion) in a 9:roup of EfJR adolescents? 

3.. Hill movement/rhythms training reduce inappropriate 

social behavior (e.g .. ,, punching, spitting; kicking) in EMB 

adolescents? 

4. Hi11 a .longer . .movement/rhJthms recreation program 

imp.rol'e .laterality and rhyt.lu1ts skills in EMR adolescents? 

5. .. W:il.l successful pe~.r teaching .. i·n a square/folk 

daAce prograa significant.ly affect t.he development of spe-

cific social and physical skills in a group of EMR adoles- · 

ce,nt:s. _ 
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6.. iilill emphasis on a problem-solving approach in 

dance affect creativity in EMR adolescents? 

1. What are the .benefits of a dance program tha·t 

implements a behavior modification. technique compared with. a 

dance p.rogram that does not impleme:n-t a behavior :modi:fica-

tion · technique on the development of social skills in a 

g.roup of EMR adolescents? 

8. What. are the .benefits of a dance progra.:m as com-

pared to a music program on the i.mprovement o:f psy-cho-socia.l 

and physical develop.me.nt in a group of EMR adolescents? 

5 .. 4 ~UM~AlU 

.I.n all, the impact of the recreation program did signi-

ficantl.y af:fec·t nine students in the psycho-social domain 

and six students in the physical domain as dete;rmined by the 

analysis of observatio.na1 techniques, interviews, and 

achievement measures.. On.ly two students did not seem to 

receive any bene:f:i·ts from the 10 weeks of move:me.nt/rbyth.ms 

training; and, i:n fact, seemed to regress .. 

.ment/rhythms has a lot to off e.r children and 

Thus, move-

yout.h who are 

retarded,... The prog.ram i.s fu..n, non competitive, allows for 

the success:fu1 achievement of physical and social skills 

while providing a :release from per.iods of sitting in a 

self-contained enviro.nme,n t .. Stateme.nts from several teach-
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ers in the school where the study was conducted indicated 

that this special education class was considered as a "baby 

sitting period.fl It was ironic, therefore, that on the last 

day of the program, a teacher passing by was drawn to the 

door during a performance of t:he Virginia .Beel~ At the end 

of the dance she ·&1hispered to the instructor, "I never 

thought they would .be able to do some'llling like that .. n 
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Appendi.x A 

DEV.E.LOPIBG !!:BE CJ.SE STUDY PI.UlFII.E 

Appendix C . add.resses the proceduz:e utilized in analyz-

ing the data. . Included within this section are (1) ·the 

various steps of the analysis of data process (i.e. ana1ysis 

of data and development of ;the case study pro.files) and (2) 

an examp.le. step-by-step. of t.he data analysis: procedure 

undertaken on one o.f. the 13 El!R 1outh involved in the study •. 

Throqgh.out the 10 week ... ·Uuerapy program, observational 

tecnnique.s were utilized in order to collect raw data QB 

each of the 13 EIUt students who pa·rticipated in t.he p.rogram •.. 

The sources for the collection of raw .data were: 

1. Three on-si~e observers., who collected data approx-

i•ately once a week. .. for .. 10 weeks; 

2. .. the iast:ruc·tor•s observation records, collected 

every activit:r session for a tota1 of 30 sessions; and 

3. video tapes, which recorded every acti·vity session 

the t.hree observers recorded plus ·two more. 

· Since the three obsei:vers did :not reco.rd every activity ses-

sion, soae activity sessions contained less information 

{i.e .. ' quantity) a.bout the par:t.icipants th.an on cthe sessions 

where observers, video tapes, and the instructors were a11 

used. . The data obtained f~om. the observers• an.d Instruc-

tor's observationa.l·recordings were copied onto 5 x 8 cards., 
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These cards were then arranged in chronological order and 

mounted on a large poster board; one board, .filled with 5 x 

8 cards for each of the 30 activity sessions, for each of 

the 13 s:tu.dents (13 poster boards in all) .. 

All the information (observed behavioral cllaracteris-

tics) recorded on the cards was t.b.en coded as a "regular 

occurrence" or Hirregular occurrence,.'' A regular occarre.nce 

was defined as an,Y behavior . that occur;red th;.cee o.r more 

times throughau·t the 10 week program. For example, if Jack 

was observed to err on left-right ·tasks on March 16, Mai:.·cb. 

18, April 6 and May 11, then this behavioral characteristic 

(laterality) was coded uR" for 11 regular occurrence" .. .If an 

observation on May 4 showed that Vera .had pllshed another 

student one time du.ring the 10 week program then this be.ha v-

.ior was coded "I'' for nirregular occurrencen,,, This codi.ng 
' 

system was used to begin describing the behavioral patterns 

of each student that emerged over the 10 weeks of ·trai,ning 

an·d to help formulate such questions as "was Pam"s behav.ior, 

as de·termined by pa,rticipatio.n in the program, affected by 

the presence of :the three on-site observers?" or, 

Mick's behavior, with regard t.o leadership trai·ts,. differ iu 

the begin.n"ing of the program wl1en contrasted ·with the end o~f 

the program?" 
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Simu.ltan.eousl_y, specific variables or sub-categories 

were emerging from -the dat.a on the 5 _x 8 ca.rds. _ For exaa-

p1e, pe~-r .group cooperation,, diszuptive .behavior, practices 

iadependently for, - the psycho-social domain and lat.eralit·y, 

rhytha pattern., and body part.identification for the ph1si-

cal domaia (variables that vere discussed .in ·the. li tera tu-re 

and -that :were observed to be present in the data from this 

stud_f) ,.: _ ~hese var.iables or subcategories were compiled into 

Tables 4 ·and 5 .. __ 

After al,.l the observational data had been coded either 

R or .I,- the investigator began reviewing the 5 :x: 8 cards 

again,-. i:a order.to develop a -case study profile -for each 

student, start.in-g with acti.vity session 1. All the coded 

occarrences ("R" and "1:8 ) -were copie.d on to sheets of paper 

and separated into files; .i .. ~ .. , o.ne for Jack, one for Plick, 

and so on._ 

~he next st:ep involved rexerencing t.he aata t.hat had 

been written on-_ the sheets of paper._.- If t..he observation. 

had cose direc-t.ly .from the Ins-true-tor's observational 

report, thea , an ! · (.Instructor) was coded next to the corres-

po.nding. obsei:vati.on .. If one of the three observers had been. 

responsibl.e for . recording _the observa-tion, then an· obs (on-, 

site o.bservers) would be coded next t.o -the corresponding 

observation. This procedure was followed for every observa-
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tion recorded on every st.udent whoparticipat.ed in the pro-

gram... Dates on. t.he sessioJ).s :from which the observ.ations 

came ·were also used most of t.h,e time for purposes o·f ma.eking 

an uaudit: tJ::ail•" l:n Uli.s way, the auditor .could check t.he 

o~servations being aaalyzed uith. the original observational 

recordiu,gs obtained ·. froa the on-site observers, off-site 

observer, video tapes, sound tapes, and/or instructor. 

Next, the re:fereu,ced o.bservatio:as for each student were 

cross-checked or corroborated.-. First, each behavioral char--

acteristic vas cross-checked between the ins·tructor' s ob£;er-

vatioaal records and t.he o:n-si·te observers• records. If 

both sets of observations were in agi:eement. on a speci.f ic 

behaviora.l. characteri:stic identified on .one particula.r st u-

dent., then an I and an obs would be coded. next to the res-

pect.ive behavioral characterist.ic. ·Second, the research. 

investigator .spent long hours viewing the video ·tapes. The 

counters on the video tape eqnipJBent· were used to.document 

where the various behavioral caaracterisJ:ics :for each of the 

13 students co~ld be :found bJ an audit.or, if necessary... A .! 

(Video) was coded next to the I and/or.obs on every beha-

viora.l. caaracteristic identified .for: the 13 EKR students •. 

Third, the sa,me procedure !lilas followed using the off-site 

observer's observational records ... · ~.berefore, some beha-

viora1 characteristics were coded with an I, obs, v and/or 
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Tallla.ra {en-site observer) plus ·the date the behavior occur-

red f,or each of Uae 13 s"l:uden-ts .. F.i.nall:y, this sa:me cross-

checking procedu:re was folloMed using the interv:iews of stu-

dents, parents and teac.hers to complete th.e verification 

process .. 

The dates and activity session units of each activity 

session were listed at the t-0p of Tabl,es 4 and 5. The major 

categories and correspon·<ling subcategories were delinea~ted 

at the left side of the ~ables ... lesson. The inves·tigato:r 

perused the sheets of corohorated o.bse:rvations a.nd those 

. obse:rvations that .had been verified .bJ at 1.east two sources 

(e .. g .. .! and gy§) were :recorded in the appropriate cell of 

the Table (by student's inti ti.al),. . T.bose observations that 

had been made .by one source only, were recorded in the 

appropriate cell hJ initial with an asterisk. It was impor-

t.a.nt to record. the one source o-bservat.ions, since there were 

days that an irregular behavioral characteristic was 

reco;rded by the Instructor w.hen the . observers and video 

equipment. were not present. Fortunately, there we.re few 

occurrences that were not verified by at. least two sources. 

The Tables were analyzed thoroughly a minimum of 13 

times,. . (Once for each student who participated.) Through 

the analysis procedu:r:e "hunches" were ascertained that 

explained .and/or described the. behavioral characteristics of 
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eac.b student during tile 10 week training progra11t.. The 

"hunches" £or each student were divided into psycho/social 

and physical domains. T11e "hunches" obtained from the ana-

lyses of data,. as described above,. -were the last piece of 

the case study pro.file.s a.nd co.nc.luded the individual analy-

sis procedure$ 

The fol.lowi.ng section is a:n exa.mple of the analysis 

procedure discussed above.. The student Lucy (a pseudonym} ,. ) 

one of the 13 E!'l.R participants in the :program. 

A.-l !\ SAMPLE £m ~Ilm.I· film.FIL~ 

Lucx was a Black female, age 14. From the beginning 

of the program, Lucy would walk up to the instructor, stand 

and stare. Occasionally a s1nile would occur and her eyes 

would sparkle, however, .Lucy did .not initiate conversation 

and wou,ld occa:sionally make no response to a question. 

Before the movement/rhythius program began, Lucy had a his-

tory of crying al.most every day. 

because Lucy· was heing 

stated that Lucy .read 

picked on 

well but 

The teacher thought it was 

by peers. The teacher 

that Luc_y•s overall grade 

level per.for:tna:nce was a 3 .. 0.. The supervisor of Special Edu-

cation stated that Lucy would probably be retained .next year 

and .not pro.mot.ed to hig.h school dae to immaturity a·i.ul shy-

ness .. 
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Observed behavioral charact.eristics 

on March 3 and 4 Lucy was tes·ted usi.ng the "Move-

ment/Rhythms P .. re-Assess.ment" instrument which is presented 

in Appendix. s,. LUCJ mad,e nine er:ro.rs • Five of the nine 

items missed dealt with laterality performance.. Also, Lucy 

was observed h.Y I and obs to be an .i:mi·tator and since th.is 

was a group test.~ it was .dif;ficult to determine whet.her or 

not .Lucy erred .in per:forma.nce or erred because she copied 

someone who was .incorrect in performance.. .Lucy demonstrated 

the .leap step incorrectly as well as the waltz, :schottische 

and mazurka combinations .. Lucy was correct on all the body 

part ide1rtificat.ion questions and. was correct on 41 stamp your 

right foot:" and "st:amp your left foot 11 .. Lucy did .not k,now . 

how to stand :next to your part.ne,r lilit.b righ! shoulders 

touching.. So far,Lucy seemed to have good skills, but could 

not coanect them in a movement combination. 

Lucy participated 1001 during the activity sessions and 

had excellent attenda;ace . u.u.til ·the end of the progra1n w!hen 

she left town for two weeks due . to ·Uie deaths of her grand-

mother and uncle. On .March 11, 1981, the three on-si,te 

observers were present and the vi.deo equipment taped the 

activity sessio:q.;a The following i.s a cop;y o.f t.he running 

description of the in.structor ~ s report ... 
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A .. 1.2 i,nstructor•s j!epoi;,t 

The :Instructor and one o.bserver a.rri ved at the public 

school buildi.ng at 2: 15 pm. The class was starting t.oday at 

2:3:5 pm ins'l:ead of 2:30 pm because it was advisocJ day. The 

program concluded at 3:10 pm.. The bemperature was approxi-

mately 50 degrees... The stud.ents .began clearing the room as 

the obse.rtrers and instructor set up the video equipment. 

Pam and Gigi loo:ke:d at the i.nstrnctor and said they didn • t . 

want. to participate. 

partic.ipate the Hwholeu 

Carol said that she didn't 

time today.; I told the 

;want to 

girls 

11 that•s your choice to make .. n Bud sat behind a desk color-

ing on a piece of paper-. Jac,k was absent.. T.he rest of the 

st:udents were talking to the instructor and observers. The 

instructor and Mel talked about doing some exercises at home 

to he.lp balance~ Mel told the .instructor "Dad n .meaning that 

his Dad required him to do exercises at home. Misty put her 

arm around the inst.ructor" s shoulders. S.he asked the 

inst.ructor ·to play the song ncount .. ry Road" for .her brothe.r, 

.Mick.. Mick is no·t supposed to talk due to a health problem .. 

Vera asked the instructo:a; to play the song "l<litches Brew ... "' 

Ted asked the instructor to p.lay the song 9-5. Tijua.na Brass 

and Alley Cat. The instructor said that lll.ley cat would be 

played l.aber.. Carol asked the instruc·tor to play the song 

9-5.. The instructor said yes .. 

liarm-u2: 
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T.he grou,p sat in a circle on the flom:. T.he instructor 

asked the st:udents to locate their pulse... All but Pam and 

Gigi searched for t.heir pulse.. The two girls were .i.n the 

back roo,m talking to the t.eacher.. The instructor tiilled and 

recorded the ,pulse rate counts,. (Lucy had to be assisted) .. 

Nathan thought he could locat:e his pulse around the cl1eek 

area.. He was told to try, the neck area instead.. The stu-

dents performed the aerobic dance to 9-5~ Ted started t.he 

record. Carold stopped perfo:rming during ·the "free choice 11 

section of lie dance,. Ted stopped once duri1ag ·the dance to 

move and stand next to the instructor.. Ted was prompted to 

run. Mick was prompted.to lift his knees high$ The pulse 

rate count was taken again and recorded .. The instructor 

rev.iewed "how .the pulse rate count would increasen if there 

was continuous .moveme.nt during t.he. coutine,. 

Skill Developme!~: 

'!'he students were asked to choose a partner that they 

had neve:c worked with.before. Ted-ilel, Misty-carol, Lucy-

Vera, .Nathan"':'"eiick, Bud-Mat, (girls with girls and boys with 

boys). The part.ners were asked to jump 16 times vith the 

drum beat,. 'This was .repeated. The groups held hands as 

they jumped and b.opped.o Host dyads were not syncronized and 

did not move with the drum <bea<t. Ted said he wanted a new 

partner because Bel "is too hard to work 11ith. 11 Mel made .no 
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obvious response either :facia.ll_y .or. verballJ. . The instruc-

tor asked. Ted to ·try again with Mel.. . 'fed held Mel's arms 

too far down ·and so the i.nstructor assisted Mel and Ted •.. 

Lucy al.ways mowed after her partner had initiated the. 

action ... , .Bud kept sitting down periodically and Mat would 

either work along, go and get Bud,. or wait for. Bud to be 

prompted bJ the teacher .. 

Skil.l ·. ll!E!icatioJ!: 

Fallowing the leader was 'the first activity.. ilalk.ing 

in a circle, a leader led th:e. group 1iround the room... The 

object. was to jump in a forwacd direct.ion be·tween two st.rips 

of tape (approximate1y 1 .. 1/2 .f,eet :wide), ju.mp outside of the 

tape and continue: wa.lkin!j in a circle •. · After one complete 

circle,. a new leader· was selected to repeat. the task. . All 

partic.ipat.ed except Gigi and·f>am. Mel fe11 down one time 

after a jump •.. !here was soae pushing and shoving if.hen.the 

group moved a distance of approximately 6 feet from the 

ins-tract.or. !he instructor would prompt the students to· 

keep their hands bf their sides and keep the circle moving •. 

Ted vo~1d forg-et to jump so:metimes and -would walk across the 

tape.- , Bat, lathan, flick,. .. 

pleted the ta.sk correct1y •.. · 

Vera,, misty I 'I.UC:f ana .Bud com-

Mel does not have both feet in 

~he air si.mul:taneo.usly unless he is falling. 



The group was remin,ded to jump 

inches} because they woald later 

t.inlikling. poles inst.ead .of tape. 

.high (,millimam . of six 

repeat this task wit.h .. 

Bud sat down and began· 

coloring •.. Carol comp1eted' the activity. 

The tin)i.k,lin.9 ciombinat:ion was repeated (the same one 

that was taught on -Moaday}... Partners face-d each other and 

held .both hands,,; There were four strips of tape. Two·· 

st:rips at. either .end f the room. Mel-Ted, Lucy-Vera, ttisty-

Carol, were at. one end and Bud-Bat, .Nathan-Mick were at the 

other... All groups stood with their side to the tape strip. 

The combination aas: 

jump in- jump again jump out - jump again .. 

Each group practiced on their own •. :LQcy-Vera- and Mel-Ted 

needed. verbal :and tactile pro.ap·ting. f"Co.m ·the instructor~. 

Bat-Bud, Nathan:-aict, ftisty-carol only requi.~red verbal 

assistance. . Most kep-t their feet too .low to the ground when 

jumping.. . mel could not jump •. ·· Neither could Ted when he 

worked· with Mel.. Finally, the instructor modified the 

activ.itJ .so that .Mel and Ted s·tepped i.nstead of jumped.. . Itel 

could do the step.in time. fed now had problems staying 

with the beat~,, tucJ was alwa_ys late, she followed a.fter 

Vera •. Misty and carol o.ft.en refused to hold hands .. , l'listy 

and Mic.k had to ].eave early.. . Carol sat down and Nathan 

partnered Mat. Bud sat down ... · The tinikling song "You Are 
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the Sunshine of. Hy Life" war played and the group continued 

to practice the. jump combina·tion. The instructor moved from 

one dyad to the other and assisted where needed"' At the 

end, the .ins:t.ractor asked everyone but Mathan and Mat to sit 

down .. The group watched while Nathan and Mat performed the 

tini.kl.in,g jump routine to the :.cecord .. They were stopped by 

the instructo.r. the first t.ime because they were not syn-

chronized and off beat... The ins·truc;tor prompted them and 

they started over. The two ·did an excel.lent job o:f perform-

ing the jumps while staying ·with the beat of the music. The 

class .clapped and everyone got with their partner to p.rac-

tice a few more minutes .. 

£2tclusion: 

The st.ndents sat on the floor with the instructor.. The 

instructor .lead the students in · prac-tici.ng the correct 

rhythm for the bamboo po.les that would lat.er be used in the 

tinikling dance .. The rhythm pattern was practiced by .bit-

ting the floor with the pal.Ill of the hands. The pattern was: 

hit floor~ldt floor again~h.it hands together-ha:nds again 

This activity was pract:iced in hopes that some or all of the 

students woul.d be able to 11ork liith twe bamboo poles lllhile 

the remaining students would be able ·to p.ractice the dance 

.st.,eps, at some future. ti.me. 
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Mel had problems with t:he rhythm pattern" Lucy lltas 

c.lapp.i.eg. more than the required two times and hitting t.he 

floor onl.y or;e time,. The rest of the group seemed to be 

accurate-.. Carol participated,. .Bud, Gigi aJ1d Pam did not 

participate .. 

Because Carol, Gigi~ a.nd Pam were disrupting the class 

by .speaki.ng to the students who were participating, t.hey 

were reprimanded by the :instructor,. .Pam laughed because Mel 

was not successful . in the ju.mps. Gigi corrected Bist.y at 

one point: when His:ty performed :incorrectly. J?a;m offered to 

help the one mal.e observer pull window.shades during the 

session .. 

The information below is the specific observations 

re.corded on .Lttcy .by the observers and i·n.s-tructor for March 

11, 19 81.. The co(les to ,the left of the data indicate regu-

.lar or irregular occurrences,. 

A,,. 1 ... 3 

R 1 •. LUCJ is a copycat. 

R 2.. .P.ro.ba.bly gets . le:ft foot and right. foot confused 

because of i.mi'tating. 

R 3 .. Hesitates/delays i.n switching feet on the hops in the 

aerobic dance.. Waits to copy so.meone else .. 
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R 4. Caa•t coordin&te 2 movements at one ti.11e (e .. g.. arms 

with legs,. in: ~jumping jac.k.s.), 

B 5 ... Smiles at: the; observers. Bave .DEver .heard her speak •. 

B 6 ... ;·Does no~ seem ·to _be f ri.ends with an_yone in ·the 9 roup. 

B 7,. , Alo,ne1 quiet, shy. . Inhibited .movements. 

R ·· 8 •.. Uses a minimum of effort: to perform .. 

B 9 •.. Doesn•t self-initiate (e.g. ,volunteer} 

R ·10., Ackao•l.edqes what :Instructor says by responding to U1e 

requests without prompting. 

I 11 ... , Inconsist:ent.-w.il,l .. perform ve.11 . when Instructor is 

watching~ I.slazt.if placed away from Instructor •. 

B 1~ .. i:nst:ruetor - assists Luc:r in finding her p\llse rate 

count .. 

. R 2 •.. Lucy aad Vera voi;.k _together as partne:rs ·today •. 

R 3 .. Lucy del.a1s atleast one st.ep after Vera._ Lis incor-

rect. on , the t:i1liklln9 jump and Vera is corre'ct. 

All o.f :th,e 5 x 8 cards we.re anaifzed and then coded as 

regu.lar occurrences fR) or irregular occurrences (I) to the 
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left of the observa·tions as shown· above. Almost every 

ohser;yation :for I.ucy was coded R because t.hese specific 

behavioralchara:cteristi.cs had heen recorded a mi:ni.mum of 

t.hree times throu,.ghont the 10 week program.. o.nly one obser-

vation was coded <l and that was because this was the only 

recorded occurrence that described.Lucy as lg.z_l .. When all 

tih.e observat.ituis on activity sessions that Lucy had atte.nded 

were coded, the regular occu:rrences were colllpiled by spe-

cific beha·vioral · cba:cacte.ris·tics and listed once on a sheet 

of paper,. All of t.h.e . irregula;r occurrences were listed .. 

References, cro.ss-checking methods, and the ent.ire list of 

observed behavioral characteristics are delineated below .. 

After all the observed behavioral characteristics had 

been deli.neat.ed, ·the observations were referenced by origi-

Ital source .. The or.,iginal source came from either . \the on-

·site observer•s records, the Instructor's records or the 

video tapes,. 

~s-checki.ng ·th~ o.bservations 

The obse.rvations were corro.bora ted by cross-checking 
i the I;nstructo.r:1s recoi;ds, on-s.ite observer''s records, off-
1 

site observers records, video tapes and interviews.. As 
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indicated above, dates were used as often as possible to 

c1earl.Y mark an naudit ·trail.,0 The observations were coded 

as shown below to e.xempl.i:fy corroborating sources .. 

I = Ins·tructor . 

V = Video tapes 

obs = observers (on ..... site) 

".famara = off~site observer 

Par·ent = Parent interview 

D Teac.he.r Interview . 

A .. 1.8 .Ii!stinq of Lucy's Behavioral Characteristi,£2 

In' all, there Mere 40 obse.rved behavioral characteris-

tics 

that described J.ucy•s behavior during the 10 week training 

program ... 

Recorded Observations fil! !.!!£! 

Obs,:r 1,. · Lucy is extremely quiet in ·the beginning 

of.the program. She will walk up to the 

.Ins·tructor but doesn • t usually speak 

unless the 

(3-2-81) 

Instructor speaks first. ... · 

I 2. . LO'tiJ energy . level when participating 

{ 3-2-S 1--5-15-81) 
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I -- 3 .. Excellent classroo.m be.havior, usually 

sits quietly aJ#aiting inst.ructio.ns from 

the Instructor,., {3-2-81.,--5-15-81) 

V,I 4. Is kissed bJ Ted. !:'Just be prompted to 

partner with Ted si.nce then,. (3-2-81) 

Obs,V,I 5 .. .Lucy is an imitator p-2, 3-11, 3-24, 

3-16) • 
Obs,:t 6. .Doesn"t seem to have any .friends in the 

class .. (3-2-81-.,-5-15-81) 

Obs, v ,I 7.. I.ateral:i ty errors ... 

4-1, s--u, 5-13) 

(.3-2, 3--11, 3-24, 

V B. _Lucy stops participa-ting and star.es. 

(3-2, 4-13) 

I 9.. Accused of spitting on Carol,. carol 

leaves room and Lucy never denies or con-

.fesses to spitting .. _ No reprimand m: dis-

cussion ensues.. No other behavioral dis-

ruptions were 

(3-9--81) ..... 

o_bserved or recorded. 

Obs,V,I 10.. Lucy is not ind1e·pendent. (3-11-81} 

Pare;ut, V ,I 11.. Ac.hi-eves so.me motor skill activities 

e .. g .. gallop and jump. (3~11, 3-24} 

D,I 12. crying steps aft:er 

(3"-9-81) 

the fi-rst -week. 
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Obs, V,I 13 •. · Works v.ith Mel and Vera the :most. (3-11, 

4-8) 

Ohs, v ,I 14. .. Hust .be prompted on most tasks by the 

Instructor (4-27) or receive peer teach-

ing (J-16, 3-24, 4-8, 4-13) 

Ohs, V ,I 15 ... Around the middle of March, .Lucy .begins 

to raise her hand in response to ques-

tions from the .Instructor (3-16, 3-18, 

3-.24) 

I 16.. Begins to initia·te conversation with the 

I.nst..ructor.. (3-18-81) 

V,I 17. . Lucy will cooperate 

pa.r:tner in the .room, 

{]-24, 4-13, 4-27) 

with almost any 

boys and girls •. 

Obs"V,I 13 •... Can't coordinate arms and legs on jump-

ing jac:ts... (3-24-81) 

V ,I 19.. Energy .level in pe:rforming begins ·to 

increase .... (3-24, 4-27, 5-13} 

Obs,I 20 •. Blank facial expressions begin to 

decrease in frequency .. 

{3-28-81--5-15-81) 

v 2l.. rrrteracts with Vera.. (3-24-81) 

Obvs. V,I 22 .... .Motor ski1ls do seem ·to improve.. (4-1, 

4-13. 4-27) 
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O.bs"' V,I 23.. Begins to respond to guest.i,ons at the 

end of the p,rogram: "Lucy can you 

de,monstrate a non 1.oco:mo,tor step?" "I 

don"'t kno11!1t Lucy says. She attempts 

incorrectly,. (4-1, 5-11) 

V 24 .. , , Stands quietly between activities await-

i,ng instructions.. (4-1, 4-13) 

I 25. Poor on ,skills: rhyth1r.s (4-13}, problem 

solving (4-8), combinations and dances 

(4-1). 

I 26., Attempts unsuccesfully to se,lect Gig:i as 

a partner -·-self initiates Uds action .. 

(4-6-81) 

Obs,! 27. ,· interacts with t.he observers,,.. (4-8-81) 

Ohs, V,I 28 ... · Improves performance skills especially 

in tinikl:i.ng..;.-still requires p.rompting 

(4-8, 4-13) 

O.bs,I 29,,. Beco.mes more decisive and selective--

-shakes head no when asked to work liith 

Ted. , ( 4-8-81) 

V 30 •. ·' Practices skills ind,.ependently without 

prompting,. (4~8, 4-13) 

a group without prompting .. 

(4-8-81) 
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Parent,Obs, V ,I 32.. .Initially, does not .respond to verbal 

questions from Instructor "Lucy, will you 

demonstrate a non locomotor move.ment?" 

(iJ-13-.81) 

I 33. ialks up t.o the Instructor and says "d:id 

I do good :today?" (4-14-81) 

V,I 34. Lucy ca.n clap the even rhythms cm:-

rectly,. Uneven ;rhythms are incorrect. 

(4-13-81) 

Obs,I 35 ... ve:rbalizatio:n seems to .increase over the 

10 weeks.. (4-13-81) 

V,I 36 •. Besponds correctly for the £irst time ·to· 

the questions HWil1 you demonstrate a no.n 

1ocomo·tor movement·1n Lucy demonstrates 

arm ci:cc1es which have not .been demons-

trated before i!iith this group ... (ti-27-81) 

O.bs, V,l 37.. Doesn •·t initiate.. Usually a delayed 

· reaction to instructions,. (4-27 ., 5-15) 

V 38. .tucy asks Mel to da.Dce and then leads .. 

(5-15-81) 

v 39. .Lucy and Mel {her partner) are acci-

dent1J se.parated .. L uc:y walks up ·to the 

.Instructor and says "Mel is supposed to 

be .my partner, not Ted,. 11 (5-15 .... 81) 
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Obs.I 40 ..... .Lucy is an excel1ent.. participator during 

the 10 weeks of training 

ca,-2-a 1~,,..s-15-a .1). 

A .. J.9 j!eveloein,g lli .·matrix 

After.subcateqoriesaud ca:tegor.ies had emerged from the 

.. observat.ioaa1 ···data o;f ·behavioral characteristics f 0£ each of 

the 1.l EBB st.u(lent:s; there was one set of .subca:tegor:ies for 

:tile psycho/social do.main and one set of subcatego.r.ies for . 

·the physical .domain• . ·\ .. The subcategories and correspo.nding: 

categories a~e presented .in Tables 4 and 5. 

'lhecross~checked o.bservations for each student were 

charted on the. Tables. , Fo.c .. example, if Lucy was observed 

. im~t.eting on Barch 2, 1981. then her i.nitia+ was placed in·. 

the appropriate cell..: Obs~rv:ati<Jns that were recorded on 

each of t.ne 13 stu.deats ····under the psycho-social domain were 

charted according to either .negative or positive behavior 

such .as (1) · vo1u:ateers• to demonstrate or assist during U1e 

l.esso~ or . (2) disrupts during the lesson .. In the physical 

domain, the o})serv:ations were charted accoring to errors in 

performance.... For e.xa.mp.le, Lacy was observed performing the 

schottische step (~ot dance) incorrectly on April 14, 1981 

so her initial was charted in the appro.pria·tely designated 

cell •. · If she had performed the schottische step correctly, 
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then the cell would not include her initial and would remain 

blank. In orde.r to ·tell whether or no-t Lucy participated 

that day (April 1 LJ, 19,81) it wo.uld be .necessary to check 

Table 10.. Perhaps Lucy was observed to have performed the 

schottische incorrectl.y due to a rhythm problem, i .. e. s.he 

failed to pe.r;form; the schottische on heat. ?hen, her initial 

would have been placed in the cell marked scb.ottische and 

the cell marked beat o.n the day of April 14, 1981. In this 

way, an atbempt was made to describe what tasks or activi-

ties .tuc_y perfor.med incorrectl::y in addi·tion to describing 

how Lucy ,performed -t.he task or activity i.ncorrectly. To 

reiterate, in. U1e psycho/social category all the observed 

behaviors ,for each indiv . .idual were charted. In the physical 

category. only those tasks or activities ·that were performed 

incorrectly were charted; because. if both .errors and cor-

rect. per.f orm.ance had been recorded under the physical 

domain, as in the case of the psycho--social domain,. the list 

of variables would have been lengthy and difficult to ana-

lyze .. 

T.he case study 

that described :tucy•s 

10 weeks of training .. 

prof.ile served to generate "hunches" 

patterns of behavior affected .by ·the 

'J:he fc.llowing- ntrunches 11 were ge.ner-
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ated from the analys.is o:f raw data used in the deve1opmen·t 

of the case study profile for .Lucy. 

Psycho-social Hunches 

1. Lucy's participation in the movement/rhythms pro-

gram reduced shyness .. 

2,.. Lucy•s imitation/copying 

because of her participation .in the 

gram .. 

behavior was reduced 

movement/rhythms pro-

3,. Lu.er improved cooperation with others because of 

her particiation in the. movement/r.h:yth ms program. 

4.. Lucy improved the ability, to initiate positive 

interaction with others because of her participation in the 

movement/rhythms program .. 

5.. Lucy's participat.ion in the move:me:nt/rhythms pro-

gram did im.prove her ability to be decisive .. 

6.. Lncy•s partici;pation in the inovement/rhythms pro-

gra,m did ,no.t improve her ability ·to .P4i:?I::form for others. 

1.. . Lucy 1 s participation in the movement/rhythms pro-

gram did not i.mp.rove helpin9 others. 

Physical Hunches 

1. Lucy d.id not imp.rove rhythms st.ills after ten weeks 

of participation in i:he movement/rhythms program. 

2. Lucy did .not im.prove laterali ty skills after ten 

weeks of parti.cipat.ion in the movement/rh.ythms program. 
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3.. Lucy did not improve the abili·ty to work with a 

partner after 10 weeks of participation in the move-

ment/rhythms program. 

The "hunches•• describing tucy 1 s heha vior during the 

training program were obtained from Tables 4 and 5.. Each 

cell in the Tables Mas scrutin:ized and behavioral patterns 

w,ere looked for in terms. of :frequency and change over course 

of training.. .. T.hen, the inte.rviews, meetings with observers, 

observational records, and achievement measures were trian-

gulated to determine whether er not a particular emerging 

behavio:r pattern was a result of the 10 week training pro-

gram or was the result of an outside factor, e.g. a new 

· hairst1le, new clothes and/or a grade p:ro111otion. 

Thirt;een. case studJ profiles like the o.ne described 

above were deve.loped"' The case study profile served to pro-

vide ".hunchesn that cou.ld be analyzed between the 13 EMR 

students in order to generate specific hypothesized rela-

tionships a.bout the.impact of the movement/rhythms recrea-

tion program on the 13 Eern stadeets .. 
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CASE STUDllS OF ;fl'Hi 13 EiUt STUDENTS 

A detailed discussio.n of the iapact. of the study with 

regard·, te . the et.feet: on each of the 13 EHR st.udents, follows 

. be1ow..;. , The first part of each case study lists specific 

bi:ograp.hica.l chcu:acteristics, fol.loved by a written descrip-

tion o~ the students• observed behavioral chara.cteristics 

duri~g the 10 ·weeks o:f training •. 

13 years 

Caucasian aa1e 

.!!!.! 

Approi.:i,matelJ 3.IJ.grade l.evel 

In the. begi.mting,, Bud was very disruptive in the class-

room and would part:ic.ipate :in:frequent.ly if the three obser_, 

vers were present .• , Be was reprimanded often for pushing. and 

hitting· p~rs and o~e daJ he was disciplined for hitti:n9 .. llis 

teacher as the movement/rhythm i.nstractol:' watched. . A:fter, 

t.he program ·was implemented, Bud's participation seemed to 

increase unt.i.l he was ca.ug.ht steali:nq for the t.hird time 

t.hat rear... Bud- was placed in .. detention and was not involved 

i~ ·.the· pi:ogram· for appro~imatel,.y tw,o and a ha,lf weeks .. , When 

Bad returned to t..he program, his parti.cipation was excell:ent 

except-for the days he wasou.t: of·the classroom for tntor~ 
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i.nq .. At -this t..ime, .Bud became coopera-tive and fo11owed the 

.. instruct:or•s direct:io.ns. __ He. often --- asked 11 bow many points 

did . .I get todaJ (for; participa:t.ing)-?tt Alt.hough Bud still -

ili.::;rup&:ed .. occasi.o~al1y at the end of the program, his coop-

erativeness had:far exceeded -the behavioral disrupt.ions •. 

1J+ years 

Caucasian ·feaale 

C41t9} 

Approxi11ately 5 .. 4 grade level for reading and 3 .. 6 o:a math 

and spel1ing.-

I:n the begi11niJlg;, i.t was observed t.hat Carol cou1d per-

form :most o-f the movement skills e .. g. hop, skip, leap, ·but 

was unable to cooperate wi·th others and seemed to fatigue 

caroi .was p~rceived to be overweight by -the 

Instructor and observers and dui:ing a parent interview the 

:rathe.r st.ated that he hoped the movement/rh._yth.ms program 

would get Carol -to exercise so she would lose some weight .. __ _ 

caroJ.•-s mother die,d i.B an a«t:omohi.le accideut and Carol •s 

father was rarely home,., Caro.l :was totally respons.i:hle for 

the hotts-ework_. coqking and care of a 4 _year old brother. 

Carol, was an-excel.lent helper and was often _asked by the 

Instractor, teacher, and office staff to help run errands 

whenever necessarJ • caro.l seemed to enjoJ running the 

. erraads but this special. attention probably did not help her 
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wia friends .. During the program carol was spit on, called 

£at, ridiculed, rejected as a partner, and teased. O.ne day 

Caro.I cried because of something said by a peer.. By the end 

of t.he program carol seemed to depend on the cli<gue (Jack, 

Pam and Gigi) who picked on hEr the mos·t, for recognition. 

Carol often would: no·t participate .if the one male member of 

the clique (Jack) chose not to participate.. At the end of 

the p.rog.ram, The relations.hip het;ween Jack and Carol caused 

Carol to be disciplined by the Instr11cto:c several times when 

Carol and 3ac.k disrupted and ·would not follow directions. 

The con.f.lict arose because Caro.l wa;11ted pcints for part.ici-

pating bu·t simultaneously wa:nted to si·t by oac.k. who :was not 

participating.. Finally, duri.ng one lesson carol was sen-t 

out i11to the hallway a:s a "time~out .. 0 

Gigi 

14 years 

Caucasian female 

Approximately 4.Q grade level 

Because Gigi di.d not participate or participated. at an 

ex·trem.ely 1o'W energy. level, there we·re insuff ici·e.ut da·ta to 

determine abi.lities for the physical category. 

In the beginning, Gigi u.suall_y would not participate 

but would fol.low direc·tions ·from. the Instructor or teacher .. 

:r.t Gigi, Back and Pam were told ·to move away ;from each. . 
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other,, Gigi was the first to compl,y .... · on some days,. .if the 

observers were not present, Gigi would participate 1001 •. 

G.igi and Jack, who were cousins, i.nitia1ly punched/kicked at 

each other. l:D· an int:erv.i.ew vit.h Gigi• s .Mother, the Mother 

stated ·that Gigi and Jack do not .get along. However,. by the 

end oi; the program Gigi and tJack had stopped hitting a.nd 

were frequent partne.rs in the dances.. Gi9i was close to 

Pam.,. App~rentlJ the tw:o of them.wouJ.d discuss, during first 

period, whether or not to participate in the the .move-

.ment./rhythas program (these co.aversations we.re over.heard bJ 

the .Home Economics teac.her)... Gigi was 14 and physicall.Y was 

quite mature •. · · Heav1 at .first, Giqi began to 1oose weight 

du.ring·. the 10 weeks and was commended by the Instructor. 

G.igi was noticed by the h<>:JS who would attempt. to untie her 

. halter . top straps '· until Gigi screamed and disrupted the 

cl.ass,. .. This occurred several . ·times and the teacher sug- ·· 

gested that Gigi wear a different type of blouse. 

Gigi .seemed to be liked by most of her cla.ssmates, and 

especially Carol, who would call Gigi. . frequently in the 

evenings,... Boweve.r, Gigi's Bother and most of :her teachers 

that were interviewed said .•.... few . good thin.gs about. Gigi •. 

G.igi•s mother (F.athe.r 1 s vhei:eabouts unknown) stated that she 

did not know much about Gigi •s interests o.r what Gigi did at 

school. because if asked, Gigi. would yell "shut up. 11 Gigi_ 
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was spotted by o,iae teacher in town drinking and walking with 

boys. Another,t.eacher overheard Pam, Jack and Carol say 

that Gigi was absent fro,m school becaqse she didn't. feel 

well--she drank a fifth of Dack Dan.iels t.:he night befo.re, 

they sa.id .... · 

Gigi seemed highly skilled rhythmically •.. · On several 

occasions Gigi aad Pam.vol,unt.eered to manipulate the tinik-. 

. I,inq. poles (hamb·oo poles 8-'10 :fee·t lo~g) so the cla.ss mem-

bers could perform .jumps and leaps in a ti~ikling dauce ... 

Pam aad Gigi did an excel.lent jo:b keeping the beat and main-

. tauinq . the rh,Jthm · pat tern. , 

Gigi"s participation and disruptions heca.me vorse after 

she received a letter of' promotion. (to high school) .on April 

10, 1981. Gigi. and Pa.m teased ot.hers who were not promoted 

and refused to participate or sit with Uae class members, 

.including those who · also were proJBoted to high school .suc.h .. 

as carol, B.ick and Vera ... Pam and Gigi maintained t.~eir 

.alliance to Jack, even thoug.h he wasn't promoted (because of 

absenteeism).. . ~heir participa·ti·on and cooperation improved, · 

when the un:it on square dances bega,n at the end o.f the pro-

gram., 

14 years 

Caucasian Male 

Appro.xi.mat:elJ 2. 7 grade 1evel 
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.Jack was a cousin to Gigi,. He was absent frequently and 

often sent to the o.ffice fm: being .disrespectful or disobe-

dient in ·the classroom~ In all, Jack missed 13 out of the 

30 training: sessions and he averaged approximately 2 

absences a week t.he entire school year.. From Ute beginni:ng, 

.Jack was disruptive or had a habit o.f sleeping during Jds 

classes which . was probabJ.:y due to ·tb.e fact that .Jack was 

allowed ·to st.ay up all night watchi.ng television.. . In an 

interview ifith Jack 1 s Mother, she stated that. she k:new 0 .lit-

tle about Gack' s acti.vi ties (Dack' s Father and ·two Brothe.rs 

drowned several years ago) and added u1 probably should know 

more :but I just can't keep up. with him .. " 

Jack was inte.cviewed outside of school (one weekend) 

and the discussion was enjoyable.. He had just. sold his .bike 

fo.r four dollars to earn some .money.. Jack cut grass at the 

neigl1borhood 7-11 and played pin ball .frequently.. Jack used 

to participate in the Special Olympics but was unahl·e to do · 

so this year because be .failed to attend school on the day 

the nurse conducted the required physical examinations .. 

Jack did appear at the Special Olympics, however, and 

encouraged .his classmates who were participating .. 

Back seemed ·to get along with :most of his classmates, 

but not his teachers .. , In the interviews, most of the teach-

ers volunteered such in.formation as, nI hate to see uack. 
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walk into tlhe room, '" or "I have seen Jack hanging around 

bars wi,th a beer in his hand,. u Jack interacted with Pam, 

Gigi and sometimes Carol during the school day .. Pam,, Gigi, 

and Jack had all failed physical education because of not 

dressing out and participating., One teacher said Pam, 

Gigi,, Jack and Carol were like 11magnetsn that were con-

si:ant.ly attracting each other,.. I.11 all, Jack pa:rticipated 

50-100j£ only 8 ti.mes during the 30 activity sess,ions,. Jack. 

participated in the beginning until 3-1.3-81 · when the 

Instructor reprimanded Jack and Pam for hitting. Jack sat 

down, became sarcastic and ref used to participate unless the 

lesson called for role play (analagous to charades) or to 

,. perfo;rm i.11 front of the group .. n Then Jack would partici-

pate in that one activ.ity onlj ... .Finally, at the end of the 

.Program Jack did begin to participate in the dances, usual.ly 

with Gigi as his partne.r,. 

the physical domain .. 

14 years 

Black f e:male 

to de tar.mine Jack 1 s abilities in 

Approximately 3.Q grade level 

In the beginning, Lucy was very difficult to talk to. 

AlthtH1gh she usual.ly would res:pond immediately to group 

instructions, she would blankly s·tare and make no response 

(verbal or physical) if inst.ructed on a one-to-o:ne basis .. 

L 
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She rarely volunteered and would stand quietly he-tween tasks 

until instruc·tions •ere given. Lucy's gross motor skills on 

the pre-assessment were fair since she only .missed nine out 

of 74 items •. 

She er;ced 25 times on the post-assessment.,. One interpreta-

tion .is that she was observed imitating on the pre-assess-

ment a:nd was not observed imitating on the post-assessment .. 

Therefore,, .she made less errors on the pre-assessment than 

she would .have if the test had been adu1inistered individu-

ally instead of to the group {she could not imita·te) .. 

Although Lucy required one~on-one verha.l or physical 

prompting throughout t.he program, Lucy did improve :in ove-

rall performance such as the tinl.kling dance~ The imitati.ng 

behavior was observed to decrease, even during partnering 

ac'tivities.. Also, Lucy began volunteering to demonstrate 

{raised her hand) on at least three di.fferent occasions. 

The greatest: improvement in overal.l performance was observed 

to be caused bf the .improvement in sel.f-confi.dence {e. q .. 

when she !ialked up to ·the .Inst:cuctor and a.s.ked "did .I do 

good today?") dec.isi vene:ss (.i.ndepende.nce) and responsive-

ness.. . Luc:y was consistently shy a:nd quiet throughout t.he 

program, hovever, midway :into tra.ining she was o.b:served ini-

tiating the choice of a partner twice (Gigi and Me~l) as well 

as refusing a partner mid-way into the program. Around the 
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same time, observations skolfed a decrease in imitating 

behaviors, an,increase in group cooperative behaviors, and 

an .increase in energy level while per.forming certain tasks ... 

In the fina.l; interview wit:h the special education 

teacher :i.ucy . was po4,.nte.d ·out as o.ne of the students w . .ho 

seemed :to 11h.ave .improved the aost" during the 10 weeks of 

·training (physical.ly as well as being mo:re su.re of herself) 

.in t.he opinion of "the teachera . Furthermore, Lucy .had a b.is-

torJ of crying at the ead ·of ·.the day before leav.in<J schoo1 

(as observed by the teache;:).. . on.• the first da.J of training 

.Lacy was obse.cved cry.ing beca~se sile had .been ••picked on•• b.f 

pe~rs .. , From that daJ on. the crying seemed to cease as 

observed by the · t.eacher ;and Inst.ructor throughout the rest 

of the.movement/rh¥thms·prog.ram .. 

13 years 

caucasian aale 

lli!! 

approxtmately 4 .. 6 grade level 

aat was the only student: i.n the program 011 medication 

{for hyperactivity) and was observed .from the begianing to 

be the most h.igh1y skilled 0£ the 13 stude.nts. In the first 

meeting held with .. the observers their reaction was "why is 

he in ·this c1assroom· when he shou1d be in. the regular class-

room?" .Mat usually was extreaely guic.k. in learning new: 
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steps; so mu.ch so,. that he would beco1ne innovative wiUi the 

tasks tha·t others were pracl:icing and learning {such as hop-

p.ing .in the ti.nikling dance when othe.rs were having trouble 

jumping and following the sequence,,) 

Plat was a frequent he1pe:c.. He consistently ·volunteered 

to assist the .I.ns·tructor with the record player# setting up 

the casse.-tte ·tape _player and ewentually til!led the pulse rate 

count using a stopwatch after the group .had concluded the 

aerobic dance.. .Mat beca.me so _proficient with the :ifatch that 

he was allowed to t.ime various peers who .requested a second 

timing o.n pulse ra·te,. Mat was an excellent. peer teacher •. · 

Without assistance, aat utilized the concept of "mirroring" 

to tea.ch a peer with cere.bera1 palsy a dance s·tep.. During 

one session, Mat impressed a visitor from the s·tat.e Educa-

tion Department in Ric.hmond, Va .. " by abstracting the concept 

of a 11 zi9 zag pathway. n A·t .firs·t. Ma·t cou.ld:n 1 :t remeiaber how 

to move across · the floor i11 a zig zag pathway# at t.he 

request of the I.nstructor,. Therefore, Mat proceded to draw 

a .zig :za9 pa,ttern in the air and the.n was able to perform 

the movement across the .floor correctly .. Mat usually coop-

erated with most of his peers; however# near the end of the 

progra.m he began ·to complain if he had to stand next to and 

ho1d hands vi th a f ema1e while in a ci.rc1e.. On one occasion 

Mat. placed his coat sleeve over h:is hands and :ceqnired Lucy 
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·to hold onto the coat sleeve, 

touch .. , 

so that their hantis wouldn't 

Ma·t was ve:r:y disruptive in t.he beginning of tbe pro .... · 

gram,. . He would move quickly around. t.he roma, kick/punch 

peers, and talk .loudly.. This disrup·tive behavior seemed to 

decrease after the B-mod p:rogram was imple.me:nted and when 

the .movement 'tasks became more dif:ficnlt and required a lo't 

of conce1rtration and p.ractice ·to perfor.m correct.ly.. Even 

so, Hat still was observed disrupting occasionally at the 

end of the prog:ram •... · In all, Hat was enthusiastic about the 

prog.ram and got i.nvolved by making suggestions and voicing 

requests {flca.n we do ·the ae.robics today?••).. Mat disrupted 

occasionally but this behavior was never considered as a 

majoI; behavio:r problem •. 

On A,pri.l 10, 1981, howeve,r, Mat had to appear in court 

and ap;p~rentl.yit was .not the first time.. Mat was repri-

manded for destroying public prope.rty and was sentenced to 

spend several hours a day repaying the prope.rty owner for 

the damage by working, this .invo.lved cleaning and clea.ri:ng 

. the yards o:f the apartment co:lil.plex,. The Judge threatened to 

remove .Mat from his Mother's custody if he appeared in court 

again ... The teacher mentioned that Mat also had a history of 

stealing; although there Mas no indication of that during 

the 10 week . program.. Mat's .mother was inte.1viewed but she 

knew little about his hobbies, interests and friends .. 



14 years 

caucas.ia:n male 

165 

approximately 3~9 grade level 

Initially, .Mick was vithd.ra.w:n and aloo·f and there llfas 

an ol1served lack of interaction .w.i th peers r I:nstructor and 

observers •. Mick was admitted to the hospital the first week 

of the program ... .He could not talk (only whisper); yet, sub-

sequent testing showed no p.hJsical cause for the symptoms. 

Mick and his sister Misty were i.n the class together.. Misty 

was 13 years old~ . 'lb.ere seemed to be a correlation bet'Ween 

Mi's health improvement and participation in ·the class. 

Mid-way thro·ugh the p.rograB Hi's participation and atten-

dance stabilized at 100~.. Also, Mick began to exhibit 

tr.aits of independence (would practice steps on his own and 

became invoJ.ved by making suggestions concerning specific 

tasks) and leadership. For exam11le, ai.ck bega:n telling Mat 

sequences of combinatio.ns, told Mat 0 c•mon, let's partici-

pate, n and told Sud to "hold .her hand•• when Bud .refused to 

close the circ.le b J holding Vera 1 s hand. At the ·Emil, Mick 

initiated helping Lucy and Mel in the Virginia Heel so that 

the dance proceeded smoothly without stops.. By the end of 

the prog:ra.m, Mick 'Was observed sm.il.ing whe;n performing some 

of the dances and enthusiastic,. .Mick began to interact with 
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ve.csatio.ns usually were brief.. Mick occasion.ally vould dis-

rupt by punching/kicking Hat, Nathan and Bud and t.his behav-

ior was not extin.g.uished during the prograil!l. Mick cooper-

ated almost with everyone, a.lthoug.h :be did finally re.fuse to 

partner Carol and quit i;nteracting with his sister duri~ng 

'the middle o.f the program., Mick a:nd Misty seemed to stop 

interacting whe:n Mis·t_y was removed f.rom the fam.ily and 

placed in a foster h.:une.... SiJaultaneously, Mick and his 

fa.mi.ly were relcocated from a trailer to an apartment by Viel,-

.tare workers .. Because o:f this situation (and no phone) the 

parent.s :were 

Mick .. ,imp.roved 

no··t interviewed,. Even with this disruption¥ 

in overall perf prmance skills until he was 

considered t.he lM!s·t performe.c in the class.. He learned most 

s:k:ills quickly, made suggestions and was a.n excellent: peer 

teacher. During an interview with the teacher she stated 

that she was "amazed at what ~ick and Mat. could do .. 11 

13 years 

Caucasian female 

l!i§!.I 

Approxi:mately 1. D grad:e .level .. 

In the beginning, Misty pa~cticipated 1007b a.nd had good 

a·ttendance; hm1ever1 aro·und .Plarch .24., 1981 Misty was il.l a 

couple of -ti:mes and chose to watch instead of participate. 
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During that time. Misty was removed f:com her: f ami1J and sent 

to a .foster parent. . At that point, Misty and Mick were 

observed nnot interacting" f o.r severa 1 ·weeks and Misty 

rema1:,ked to her teacher that it was nu:nfairn th.at she and 

Mick were in the .same class.. liisty seemed to be a *'protec .... 

tive" type with rega.rd to Mick and her .friend Me.l (both 

males) .. She would reguestthe Instructor to play songs "for 

my b.rothe.r .. " ltl:so. :she frequen·tly partnered .Mel and would 

:steady his arm in order to help his balance. Occasionally 

His:ty would part.,ner carol or Vera. Misty was observed to 

have good movemen·t ski.Us but she usually needed p.ro.mpting a 

·couple of times before . she ·could per.form the dance S'teps 

correctly,. M.ist.y was quiet, but was not observed to be shy. 

and she usualiy interacted wit:h mos'.t :0:f her peers. Physi-

cally. the data analysis did not reveal significant if any. 

change in .l'!istys' deve.lopment; al·t.bough, In the teacher 

intervieM it was reported that Misty seemed to "blossom" 

durin9 the 10 weeks.. She ·'"talked more" and showed dance 

steps "to an,yone who W;110Uld watc.b. .. n :T.be analysis did reveal 

that toward ·the end of the program, M.ist.r was participat.ing 

erratically and would of ten volunteer to leave the program 

to wor.k . with a tu.tor.. This occurred a couple of weeks p.rior 

to a scheduled hearing where Misty had t:o testifJ.. At the 

hearing. the judge decided to permanently remove Misty from 
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the family. The heari.ng was on the last day of the move-

ment/rhythms program and a party was scheduled. After 

intervie·wing the foster parent, it was decided tha·t Misty 

should return to school after the hearing in order to parti-

cipate in the program .. 

Although quiet,; Misty participated 100.% and see.m-ed ·to 

enjoy herself.. The teacher reported tha-t Misty had fre-

quently gone t.o the bath;room that da_y and th-e.refore might be 

ill during the session.. The Instr11ctor still encouraged 

J:tisty to participate 100% and .Ms did not complai.n of illness 

once,,. A follow~.up discussion with the teacher revealed that 

p:rior -to t.he 10 week training program -~isty usually averaged 

one epilepsy attaclt a da1.. Thus, the teacher :was smrprised 

that only one attack was reported during the 10 week train-

-- i.n g program. 

15 _years 

ca u c.asian ma.le 

Approximately 2.-8 grade level .. 

In the beginning, Mel had poor speech skills and poor 

motor skills due to cerebral palsy. Be was ~~ excellent 

participator and an extremely ha.rd worker.. The observers 

.remarked several times that Mel "tried hardu even though he 

always was unsuccess.fu.l in performing steps and co.mb.inatio:ns 
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without modi:fi.cation. , Init.iall_y, ffe.l rarely spoke to or.· 

interated with .. t.he Instructo.r, observers and peer group, 

although.he interactedone ... on-one with Misty, Vera (females) 

and Ted (llla1e) •. . Mel attended speech twice a· week and this 

wa;s coatiaued thro~ghcut the movement/rhythms program .. 

After two~three weeks., J!.el was observed inter.acting 

with the Inst.:ru.ctor. . on the sa,me day, l!le.l vo.lunteered to 

1ead t.he group .i)l the aerobic dance 9-5. A visitor from the 

State Department of Education in Richmond, Virginia was 

amazed t.ha-t Mel .bad enoa9.h self-conf ide.nce b:~ lead the 

group~.· Although . Mel .followed the Instructor•s directions 

pro.mptl:r, he rarely was observed being deci~;,ive or exhib.i·t-

ing independence in 'e.xpressing desires or needs ... · Fi.o.all.r, 

o~ ·Ap.r.il 1, 1981 .Mel began to express .hi.mself verbally and 

became. outspo.ken °"too fast, too fast~ he cried during a cir..., 

cle dance when he had difficulty moving quickly. n:r•.m too 

tired" he cried .after an aerobic dan~e task was completed. 

Eventua.lly, . Mel ·began to te.11 peers what to d.o,. When 

U1e .Instxuctor directed the group to stand and Bud did no·t, 

Mel yel.led n Stand n p Bud or . else! n During a rhythms acti v-

i ty Mel asked the :r.nstructor . ·to. ·ti.me "pulse count, pulse 

count" as he .lifted two fingers to his neck. Bel, ·who had·· 

frequently been picked o~ hJ peers in the past (Ted and Bud 

used t.o give .le1 bear hugs) became decisive and said "if you· 
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when the Instructor .was reprimanding 

on April 1, 1981, Mel yelled "I 

Instructor had to agree that wa.s ·true ... 

you .. 11 Eve.n 

the c.lass fo.r loudness 

was quiet toda_y 11---the 

Mel would work well 

with peer teachers, the Ins:tracto.r and with the g:roup, but 

~it wasn't until .Mel started -to speak (he ra.rely used com-

plete sentences) that he began contributing a.nd interacting 

with group members e.g .. Bick and Nathan .. 

Generally, Mel was rarely observed to improve ph_ysi-

cally,. He could no·t leap, bala.ru::e on one f oo-t, hop or jump 

Mi:th knees .bent. He was unable to perform most rhythmic 

tasks, especially those utilizing uneven .rhytb.ms such as the 

skip"' Mel could gallop correctly to ·tbe right, .but not to 

·the le:ft.. All s·teps and combinations had to be modified but 

even so, h.e usually could not follow a sequence, make tran-

sitions or stay on ,beat correctly ... He did, however, usually 

acco.mplish the rhythm .. pat.terns co:rrec-tly e .. g.. i.n the tini,k-

ling com:binat.ion. During role play ·tasks and creative 

dance, Mel seemed disoriented and stood un'til ,pro.mpted by 

the I.nst.ructor,,. Iiel would become extremely disoriented on 

Osuall.y he would end a turn facing the wrong direc-

tion.r disorie.nted and unable to continue 't.ae dance unt.il 

physically proI!lpted b_y the Instructor, teacher or peer. 
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There were two or th.ree physical. improvemeR·ts observed 

and reported.. One was balance,. The tead1e.r warned the 

Instructor prior.to the progra;m. that Mel fell frequently and 

this concern was corroborated by the physical therapist who 

worked with .Mel. He.l did fall. during two sessions at the 

beginning of trai.n.ing but was not observed falling again 

until· near the e,nd of training when he was accidentally 

knocked down by Bud,. THere were no other falls observed • 

. A.lso. Nel was observed to be more st.ab~iJ.e and walldng on his 

whole foot ins:tead of on the toes as recorded by tb.e on-site 

ob.servers.. In addition,, the teacher s·tated i.n an interview 

that by the end ·of the p.rogram Mel had uimproved physi-

ca1.1y, he was more stabi.le and sure of h i.mself ! " 

14 years 

Caucasian.male 

~than 

Approximately 3 .. Q grade level 

In the be,gitming, Natilan was observed as aloof, quiet 

and. one w.b.o rarely interacted with the Instructo:r or obser-

vers. At first, Nathan seemed very stiff and uncoordinated 

in movement, although he successfully performed .most basic 

ski.lls, e .. g.. jump, hop • .leap etc. In an iuterview, Nathan ·'s 

step-mother compla.ined that she 0 wished Nath.an was more 

athletic,." Nathan was goo-d friends with Mat and Mic.k and 
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they wou1d interact frequently.. occasional1y Bathan wou1d 

disrupt. bJ .lrictiJlg/punching a peer and this contino.ed during 

the program. . After a> couple o.f :weeks, Nathan began to 

ia:teract ·wita the lnstac:tor and he was outward a.nd friendly 

toward a visit OJ:" .. fro~ the State Education Department mid-way 

into t:raining .. , Eveatuall.J, Nathan began to interact with 

the observers ·and attempted two times to sneak behind the 

Instructor with .:the int:ent of 

at. a higher energy level .. 

scaring •. N began.to perform 

In -Ute aerobic da.nce, Uat..b.an 

would ·often .be inn.oYative b_J hopping while ·turning :circles 

on the . u free choice• sect.ion.. .. N responded . more than t.he 

peers o~ t.he creative dance .tasks, .. usuallJ talki.nq about and 

demonst.rating possible movements. , Nathan perforaed 

e:xtremel.J well o~ . ·the tinikling dance with Vera. The tvo 

were asked to perfoi:-m .foi:; t:h;e groap and were applauded for 

their ,competence •. · On movement skills, Nathan usually caught 

;on after Bick, Bat and Vera.. However, Nathan was often 

observed practicing by him.self in a. corne.r of the room so·· 

that. in t.he end, he not oa1y learned t..he ski.1.1, .but his ove-

rall • performance wa.s of "ten , the best. of the peer group •.. · 

Jat.haa was asked to peer .... teach :;everal tiaes, and althoagh 

.fair, Nathan asually.'needed help £rom the .Instructor to knov 

pg! .. to .· teach the pe~r.. . BJ the end of t.he program, one 

.observer remarked t:hat now •there is very 1ittle differe.nce 
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between Mat and Na·than in per£or.mance. 11 The teacher 

remarked in an interview that she "was amazed at all the 

things he cou1d do,.n 

Throughout the program Nathan would peer teach .fema.les,. 

however,. at the end of t.he prog:ram, Uatha:n and Pam (a 

female) chose each other as partners for squa.re dancing •. 

This was courageous co.nsidering that fl a than 1 s frie:nds Nat 

and Mick a:bsol.utely refused ·to partner a girl when the sug~ 

gestion was made by a fe.male peer .. In the end, Nathan was 

considered an overall excelle.nt perf or.mer al though he sti.11 

was observed to err on specific rhythmic tasks especially 

m.issi.ng rhythm patterns and beats .. 

14 years 

Black female 

Pa_!! 

.Approximat:e.lJ 3. O grade level 

In the beginning Pam was very quiet a.nd aloof and she 

refused to participate with the group.. Periodically,. Pam 

would participate on the da.fs th-e o.bservers liere not pre-

sent,. Usually her sk.i.11s were good am.1 she was asked to 

peer teach once,.. Pam was .a complainer, :was loud and often 

would refu.se to follow directions .from the Instructor or 

teacher.. Pam usually interacted with Gigi, Jack and occas-

siona.lly Carol and they al.1 disrupted the class frequently. 
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Paa .woald c.limh on cha.irs and yell a·t the pe_ers who 11ere 

participatiag.. . n1ou• re on t.he wronq foot carol•• "tha·t looks 

weird• ttdon•t you daa:e do that Ms" flJ'ou•.re crazy to partici-

pate Gigi.~ Thi~~ kind of dis.ruptive .behavior decreased when 

theB~mod program was .impleme.oted ... 

present, Paa otten became quiet* 

aader.a jacket .for. 30 .111i:nlltes •. 

When ·the observers we.re 

sometimes hiding her head 

ftid~vay into the program Pam and 

removed from the :f a.mi.ly and. placed i.n a 

s.ister·then was sent to a hospital .in 

her. s.ister. were 

f ost:er home. The 

Char1ott:esv.ille for 

sQ.rgery on an old gos.hot wound that was received as a young 

child. Paa pa:rt.ici.pated in the prog.ra.m at t.ba t time and the 

t~ache.r .menti<>..ned. tha Pam aro"l.:d act depressed all day unt.il , 

the movement/rhythas proq.raa session where she acted like 

s.h.e was hav:.ing. fun'!9 .. About t.he same ti.me, Pam was asked to 

join a rega1ar .. · math class since her ·.math skills had 

i;mproved~, Pam refused and sa.id she di.dn•t want to miss the 

a.ove.ment/rhythms p.rog.ram which was held at the same ti,me as 

the math class. 

on Apri.1 8-!10 1 19,81, Paa received a letter promoting: 

her t.o .hi.gh .school in the fal.l .. _ From that ·time. Pam's parti-

cipation was extremely popr until the square daDce uai·t 

began .... The teacher·stat:ed that Gi-gi and Pam began to tease 

the students who were. :aot being:o proao~d to hig.h school 
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(some. becanse they were too young). DuriD.g the square dance 

unit, Pam becaJBe ent.husia.stic and involved in the _program. _ 

SJ!e would request the Virginia Reel and suggest steps -to he 

in:clu.d.ed in the dance. Pam ofi:en aske.d her peers: to perform 

the dances in male~fe:male part.hernships, bu·t t,he males con-

sisten tl y ref used .. Altho1,1gh participation improve-d at tne 

end, Pam was_ observed to consis-tently disrupt as .always ... -

14 years 

Caucasian male 

Approrlmatel.y 6.f,i reading grade level and 2.0 .math grade 

. level 

:Initially, Ted co:nsisten-tl_y -aisru.pted the tasks and 

frequent1J- disobe1ed directions .. -.· !fed bad a habit of touch-

i.ng . indiv.id.aa.ls when he talked to them an,d standing too 

close .. Be kissed a f eaale par-tner {em.harassing her} and 

hugged and kissed a male partner .. ___ Ted seemed constantly t.o 

seek att:eni:ion .. .For example. Ted would stand in the middle 

oJ; a circle during a dance ("get ,out .you fool 0 yelled flat.) 

or sa.1 •vatc.h .me everybody,M or ask the group to sing "Happy 

.Bi.rthday" when it wasn•t -the correct day ... - Ted rarely com-

pleted a task~unless it was role pla1ing. Then he vouian•t 

quit perform.inq :f.or -.•the group unt.il the Instructor and 
LJ 

teacher .s·topped him ... Ted interacted vi th mo,st everyone but 

seemed to have no friends .. 
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i'ed was au excel1ent reader and li!as contacted by 

Teachers in Ute school as a reference for current events. 

T's mother said be usually awoke. at 6: 00 am every morniug t.o 

listen to the news.- Ted did evidence laterality problems 

and could not perform entire dances, usually because .he 

wo11ldn 1 ·t conclude the dance or because of skill ineptness .. 

Ted di.d not cooperate with the Instructor o.r peer group 

t.hroughout the program... It is .believed that Ted needs a 

one-on~one movement/rhythms tra.iniug program he.fore asking 

him ·to participate in a group situatioIL. __ ~led is currently 

lUlde.rgoing psychological tes·t.i.ng .. 

!er2 

14 years 

Cau.cas:ion .female 

Approximately 6,.0 grade level 

In the begi.nning, Vera was a .model student--quiet, fol-

lowed directions and had excellent move.me:nt sk.ills. Thus, 

until the :tl-:-mod program was im_plemented, Vera was observed 

infrequently because attention was focused on the dis.rup-

·to:rs,. Vera remained quiet and r.ese.cved t:hroughout t.he _pro-

gram, a.lthough she d.id begin interacting with the Instructor 

and .brought a record almos-t every day for the Instructor to 

p.la_y.. At one time1 Vera and Me.l were friends, then Mel and 

Misty were frienits and at the end of the program Mel and 
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V·era were goo4 , · frieuds again (Vera used t.o call Mel . ill the 

evenlngs.) 

\l:era usaally waited patiently t.o he instruct.ed and was 

rarel; decisive.. However, mid-wa1 into the pro9ram Vera 

began volunt.eering to deaonst.rate tasks, lead the aerobic 

dance 9-5 and taught the group the Alley Cat dance. Vera's 

mot.her was astonished wh:e.n told Vera had taught a da.nce to 

he.r peers, the mother thought. Vera was t.oo sh:y to teach a 

dance.. Vera and Nathan performed .for ·t.he group and were 

applauded. for .. •.• their competency.. Vera began to tell Jier 

_pe~rs what to do.. During one session Vera pushed Carol when 

(:~ro.l attem,pted to remove Vera as the leader of a .line 

dance •. · This was the only obse.rved incide:nt where Vera got 

mad and lost he.r .composure.. Vera was observed during one 

lesso~ . te.l.linq Ted to move n·I•.m the leader" she said .. 

Later, Vera began to take responsibility by t:ellinq the 

group to "move back'! 11.hen she discerned t.ba·t the circle had 

gotten too smal.l .. , Althoug.h Vera rarely interacted with the 

majority of·.ker peers,. she did cooperate w.it:h them in group 

tasks,. Vera mai.rrtained a low energy level throughout Uae 

progra:m. bu.t overall e.x,ce.llent:ly perf or;IBed in the dances. 
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DEFIII~IOBS OF .THE CA'f BGOB:IES AND SUB....,CATEGOBIES 

C .. 1 CA;TEGGRlES 

1.;. Independence . - those behaviora.l cha:tacte.ris·tics eJthi-

bited .by a student :wllerehy: 

a.. the student. pratices specific steps or dances on his 

own ·without prompting fro.m the instruc·to.r; 

.b~ .. the student is decisive in ·c.hoosing a partner w.i th.-

out prompting; or after prompting from the .ins·tructo.r, the 

student tequests another partner, refuses a partner,. and/or 

the st:ude.nt sta:nd.s up. for :himself/herself; 

c.. .. the student becomes invo.lved in the accomplishment 

of tasks b.f offering suggestions,· making requests or by 

assisting:; or 

d .. ,. the student volunteers to perform:for the group ... 

2.. .Leadership - those behavi.oral characte.ris·tics exhibited 

by a student wbereb}: 

a.·.· the student success:full.J peer teaches another stu-

dent as requested by the .. instructor; 

b,. . the student se.lf-in.itiates successful peer t·eaching 

v.it~ another -st.udent; 

c.. the student successfully di.rects a group of stu-

dents in.a dance or dance steps; or 
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d.. .. the stud<ent instructs 

behavio.r (e. g,. requests that. a 

qiven by the ins·t.ructor) ,. 

peers in app;ropriate social 

peer follow t .. he directions 

3 ... Confidence is determined from the data recorded through 

observational tec;hnigues on each student based o.n a def ini-

tion .by Kehl.e and Barclay (1979: 47).. UliJhen the EMR child 

becomes competent in a particular area (not all areas) and 

he is capable of evaluating that particular competency rela-

tive to a similar re;fere:nt group, then he is expected t.o 

experience a feeling of worth in that area,. u The~refore, 

confidence emerges as a .socially derived by-product of com-

pete.ncy and experience moderated . consi.derably by social 

desirabili.ty in the clssroom .set·ti:ng.. T:.b.is occurs i.n situa-

tions whereby:. 

a'9 the studen-t pe.rfor!lls before the 'group u.pon request 

0£ the inst:ructoi:·; or 

b,. tbe studeut successfully learns .and perfor:ms a par'"" 

ticular (new) step or dance 14hich later leads to peer teach-

ing other students in the class ... 

4.. Cooperation - is those behavioral characteristics exhi-

bi·ted by a s·tude1i-t whereby the student successfully .begins 

and ends a movement/rhythms task that is contingent upon 

idiv.idual, d1ads or group interaction for success (e.9. 

sguar,e dancing) ,. 
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5.. . Basic .movements - those behavioral c.baracter:istics exhi·-

bited by a student :whereby: 

a.. the student successfully accomplishes each of t.he 

various o)Jjectives in the 30 activit_y lessons with 50-1001 

accuracy (inc.lu:cling adapted tasks) depending o.n t:he require-

ments of ·the activities; 

b. the student is able ·to execute the tasks indepen~ 

dentl;y (without: prompting more than b11ice) ; and 

c., . the student is able tc attend to the e.xecution of a 

task· from the .beginning throng.h the e.nd without stopping (o:r: 

go:ing o.f f..- task) ... · 

6.. Rhythms - is defined as the p:c:oficiency level of rhythm 

patterns,. .bea·t and trpe (even or -uneve:n) not present or pre-

sent in t.he execution of tasks .by each sl:udent. throughout 

the movement/rhythms t.raining... The skill level is deter-

mined by recording the correct or incm:rect motoric res-

· ponses during a specified movement/rhythms task {lummi 

sticks and ti~ikling dance a.re an example) throughout the 30 

activity sessions .. 

1,. Knoliiledge- is determined by evaluating the student's: 

a.. completion of the various objectives for each 

activ:itJ session; 

b. . num.ber of correct re.sponses and or correct de:mo:ns-

t.ra tions to questions concerning the concepts of locomotor, 

non .locomotor and movement quality; and 
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overa.11 perfor.mance during the 30 activity 

sessions .. 

8.. Performance is defined as those behavioral character-

istics exhibited by a student whereby: 

a... steps are accolllplished which lead ·.to dances be:b1g 

per.formed correctly so that peer .. teaching is requested 

and/or perfo:rming and de.mo:nst:rating in front of the .Peers is 

requested by the .instructor; a:nd 

b,. the student succe.ss:fully completes 80'3 o.f the vari-

ous ph1sical ob.jectives for the 30 activity lessons (i.nclud-

ing ;modified and adapted tasks) .. 

C,. 2 .§J!B~CA~:.EGOILUlS 

The sub~catego.cies are defined as those .behavioral 

characteristics exhibited by a student which is interpreted 

by the researcher as: 

9.. In,novat.ive - the student exhibits creat:iveness in exe-

cuti:ag a task .. (e,..g,. when .regues·ted to hop, the studen·t adds 

a turn.). 

10. Initiates positive (*} interaction with others - e.g. 

the student greets students (e .. g. hello, shakes hands) a.nd 

conducts a greeting and conversation with peers or adults. 

11. Decisive - if questioned. the student cati make a deci-

sion and act upol\ t.he. decision (follow through). 
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12.. Practices independ,e.nt.l_y - the student does not. require 

prompting from the instructor to practice a step alone .. 

13. Follower - the stu.d,ent does not initiate ,decision or 

actions.. Be/she wait for others to tell or show the.m what. to 

do. 

14. shxness/withdi:.-awn - the student does not interact with 

peers or adults more than 25% of 'the time. usually stands 

alone from the O'the,rs and ma,y no:t. respond to direct qu.es-

tioning. j 

15,. !llli tates - the stude,nt COJ?ies the actions ·of a peer or 

peers in the group;" 'tends to execute the task after the 

partner or group memher,s have started and performs the same 

ac-tion, as anothe.r member in tasks that regui:r:e individual 

choice .. , 

16. Influenced bj pee:cs - the student only performs if a 

clique member _per£ or ms and/or responds to the clique 1 s 

requests which supersedes the :ceguest of the instructor. 

17. Influenced by observers - this occurs in situations 

where the students villnot participate on days the obser-

vers are present and w.ill participa,te when 'the observers are 

not present,. 

18.. He1per in activities - the student volunteers to assist 

the instructor during the p.rogram e.g. turn the record 

player on/off, ca:rry equipment:, and/or :run er.rands .. 



19.. ae:lps _peers. - t.his occurs when a student ·volu11tee:1:s or 

self initiates verbal or physical cues to assis·t a peer in a 

task. (eag .. a student says nwrong foot, 11 ttthat's a jump not a 

hop,") while simul taneous.ly pa,rticipating and interacting in 

t.he p:cograa,. 

20. Peer teaches successfully - upon request, the student 

is able ·to perfo.rm a new skil1 correctly a.nd then in tarn, 

is ab.le to correctly teach a peer .how to perform the new 

skil.l correctly •.. 

21.. Pee:r teaches unsuccessfully - the student is able to 

perform a ne.w skill. correctly, hut can;not teach the skill to 

a peer without prompting f ram the inst:c:uctor. 

22.. Volunteers - upon reguesrt, the student raises his/her 

hand ·to assist t.he. instructor, and/or perform before the 

group (e'"'g •. demo.nstrating/ explaining a movement task.) 

23. Gets .involved/makes regues·ts - this occurs when the 

student proYides suggestions for improving a task, modifying 

a task,. or adding new tasks to the program,,. 

should .be sel:f-initi.ated .. 

This action 

24. Enthusiastic - this occurs in situations w11ere tbe stu-

dents smile and use a moderate to high energy level ii.hen 

perf ormi.ng a ·task,. Movements o.f the student should be 

observed as large, using lots of· space, instead of bound •. 
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25. Per:fo.rms £or peers - the student executes/tie;monstrates 

a moveinent. and/or dance upon the regues·t of the instructor · 

before a pe'l:!r. group. 

26. Doesn'•t respo.ndyper;form the student upon direc-t 

reguest, or when directly questioned, does not respond~ 

Instead, the student remains motionless and may stare 

blankly. 

27.. Follows directions firs·t ·ti1ue - the s·tudent responds 

initially to directions with·(:JUt cajo.ling or repeated prompts 

fro.m the instructor .. 

28. Cooperates with a partner - ·th.is occurs when a s·tudent 

i.s able to coordinate actious wit.h a _peer ·that are necessary 

to accomplish . a. given task from the hegi.nning through the 

end .. 

29. Coo,perates with a group ·-:- this occurs when a student is 

able to coordinate actions w.i th three or more students that 

are necessary to accomplish a giwen task f':com the beginning 

through the end. 

30. Bossy - this occurs when a s:tudent ref uses to partici-

pate, and yel.;i...s instru<etion,s/corrections from ·the sidelie 

(e.g .. you• re w.ron9. Carol), at the participating peers .. 

31. Errat.ic participation - this occurs ;when a student par-

t.icipates less than 507' of the lesson for the majority o.f 

the 10 week period .. 
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32... .. Disrupts ..,.. th.is occurs when a 

lesson by stopping a student (s) :from 

stopping the. instructor . from lea!Ung 

student interrupts the 

participating and/or 

an activity through 

aggressive actions (e.g. hi.tting, spitting,, a:nd .kicking) .. 

33"' Aggressive - these be.ha!riors were defined by Kehle and 

Barclay (1979: 47) e .. 9... hits, ,punches, shoves and. pushes. 

Be:haviors that: are not. considered .by the .in.struc·tm: to be 

conducive . to the acco.mplis.bme.ut of specific tasks and/or 

infr.inge. on another individual's riglrts as a participant in 

the tasks. 

34. Does not cooperate with. the opposite se.x - this occurs 

in situations where a male .er female re.fuses t.o .interact or 

participate with a .member o:f the opposite se:x. (e .. g.. re.fuses 

to hol,.d hands or stand .ne:irt t:o) ... 
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COMPREHENSIVE PROGRAM EVALUATION COMPLETED BY THE 13 EMR 
STUDENTS 
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l. Aerobic dance (9-5) 

2. Drawing to music 

3. Rhythm band instruments 

4. LuD111i stick routine 

5. Square dance "Virginia Reel" 

6. La Raspa Mexican Dance 

7. Freeze and Move 

8. Tinikling (poles) 

9. Locomotor/nonlocomotor steps 

10. Charades/pantomime activities 

11. Disco dance 

12. zig zag, circular, shapes 
levels, focus movements 

13. Song "You Are My Sunshine" 
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Student Evaluation 

~ 
. ~ (· . (· . ) 
u.· \;::;). /, ~ (I ~"). 

0.0 
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14. Alley Cat 

15. Snap, Clap Name Game 

16. Poem "The Lollipop" 

17. Schottische dance 

18. Mazurka dance 

I 
19. Parachute activities { . . 

\ -
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Appendix E 

MOVEMENT/RHYTHMS PRE AND POST-ASSESSMENT INSTRUMENT 
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Rudimentary ~chanics* 
·. of Movement . · · 

.. Students. stand; : 
The student is asked to: 

1. bend the knees 
2. rise on the toes 
.3. bend the uooer bodv 

forward 
backward 
r1ci.nt s1de 
left side 

4. extend L leg from 
hio <knees straioht) 
torward 
sidewar.d 
oackwa·rd 

5. extend R leg from . 
hio (knees straiahtl 
backward 
torward 
sidewara 

6. Ustng a rope l lying 
on floor bv student) 
lift. the rope off 
flo.or 
olace rooe on floor. 
steo over the rooe 
wa I k around the rope 
steo on the rooe 

7. fonn a cH'cle on 
floor with rone 
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MOVEM~NT/RHYTHMS PRE • .:.ASSESSMENT " 
· ·March 2, 4 

.... , ... students · 

I I ·, I I I I I 
I ./ . I r ·r I, I I 

. -·· .... 
./ .I . x I 

I .. , . x I 
. I ,. I x 

I I 

l I I I I I l l 
I I I I I I J I 
I I I I I I I I 

0 I l I I I l I 
D . I I I I I I . I 
I I I I I I I I 

I I ' I I I ,I .I 

.. I I I I 
I I l I I 
.I I I I l 
I . I I l I 

I I I I I I 1· I 
steo 10side the circle I I I I I II I I 
step outside tne 

circle I I I I . I I I I 
stand beside the 

I I I ·, circle I I I I I I 

8. Move- under the rope 
(rree Choice: stu-
dents demonstrate 
through.creative 
discoverv) I I I I I I/ I I. 

9. Walk · I I J I I I I I o. Run I . I I I l l x I 
l. Hop 

" UU1. I I I I I I x ~ 
L foot I I I I I I x !il 

12. Leao 0 I fl . I fl I x ~ 

"' no1d eacn position 5-10 seconds or repeat 5-lO times 

I I x I I . 
I I x r I . 

. 

I . x .I· I 

I x :/ 
I ./ X. ·1 . ~-

I. I x 

'· I I x .I fl 
l 0 x. I fl 
I I x I fl: 

I . I x I fl. 
I I x. I f.J 
I fl. x I fl 

I x I I 

x 
x I 

x 
I x 
I I I I l 
I 1 I r I. 

I l I I I 

I I I I I 

I I I I I 
l I I I I 

. I I x I I 

.0 / x I 0 
0 I .x I [/) 

0 I . x 0 0 



Rudimentary Mechanics 
of Movement 
Students stand 

The student is asked to: 

48. 
49. so. 

51. 

Touch your seat 
Touch vour waist 
Combined 
Touch vour arm & head 
Touch your head & 

waist 
Touch.your chin & 

knee 
Touch knees with 

anns crossed 
Touch both of your 

neiohbor's shoulders 
Stand facing a partner 

and hold R hands .• 
Keep hold of R hands 
and add the L hands 

Stand next to your 
partner with. R 
shoulders touchino 

0 = incorrect movement 
I·= correct movement 
A = Absent 

= was not observed 
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QI QI >. QI 

""' c ... c c "' :;: :0 .<= "' 0 ,.... i: "':) "' $.. 
QI 

<.:I 

I I I I 
I I I I 

I I I I 

I I I I 

/ I I I 
'. 

I I I I 

I I I I 

I I I I 

I I D 0 

X = off task (did not participate) 

Students 
"" QI ..... 3: "' ~ 0 c Q. 

a:a "' Q. '- ... "' QI $.. c e ... 
~ ""' c.. .<= ::I 

u .... "' u '- $.. 

"' ...J 0 I-... % > :i;;: 

I I I I I I x I I 
VJ I I I I I x I I 

I I I I I I I I I 
j I I l I I I I I 

I I I I I / I I I 
I 

I l I I l I /! I I 

I I I I I I x I I 

I I . I I I I x I I 

I I I 0 0 0 x 0 0 



Rudimentary Mechanics 
of Movement 
Students stand 

The student is asked to: 

3. Gallop 
R foot lead 
L foot lead 

4. Skio 
5. Combinations 

walk, feet together, 
walk (6 reps) 
leap,walk,walk 
wal k,wa l k,wa l k,hoP · .. 

6. Fall down !collaosel 
7. Jumo 
8. 

1 
2 
2 

9. 
o. 
1. 

2 

2 
2 
2 

2. 

3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 2 

2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

7. 
8. 
9. o. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

4 
4 
4 

9. o. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

s. 
6. 
7. 

L1ft one foot otf 
floor and hold for 
5 seconds 
Swrnq vour arms 
Swfno one 1 ea 
Bend your arms 
(at elbows) 
Twist your whole 
bodv 
Stamo vour R foot 
Stamo vour L foot 
Make yourself as 
small as possible 
Make yourse.1 f as 
laraeas oosstble 
Touch vour arm 
Touch vour elbow 
Touch Your lea 
loucn vour knee 
Touch vour hand 
Touch vour foot 
Touch vour finaers 
Toucn vour to.es 
Touch your eyebrows 
Touch your ears 
Touch your mouth 
Touch vour cheek 
Touch vour eve 
Touch your forehead 
Touch vour chin 
Touch vour shoulder 
Touch vour back 
Touch your shoulder 
blade 

Touch vour·neck 
Touch your ribs 
Touch your hies 

·.· 

>, c: c: .c 
0 

"':> 

I 
I 
I 

0 
I 
I. 

I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
/ 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

0 
I 
I 
I 
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QI QI QI ~ 
~ c: ·- s.. 
i: ·- "' .., 

"Cl "' :c .... i: .., 
s.. 
<21 

(.!:! 

I I f/J I 
I I I I 
I / I I 
. 

0 0 0 I 
I x 0 
el x el I 

. I I I 
I I I 

· .. · / I I I 
I I I I 
I I I / 

I I I I 

I I I I 
I l I I 
I I I I 

./ I I I 

0 I I I 
I I 
I I 
I 

., I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

I £ 

I I 
I I 

I I 
I I 

I I 
I I 

I I I 

I l I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I ~ I 

Students 
QI .... 3 .., 

~ 0 c: Q. ._ .., QI s.. QQ .., Q. 
~ Q,. .c :::J c: E .... 
u .... .., ._ s.. 
;: ~ -' u 0 .... z 

I x f/J I f/J x I I 
I x 0 I 0 x I I 
I ·. x f/J I I x I I 

I x 0 0 0 .~ I 0 
I x el. 0 ···. ~ .0 . 
I x ! 0 0. 01 0 

x I I I I 
x I l I l I 

I x 0 I /. x I I 
I x I I I x I I 
/ x f/J I I I x I I 

I x I l I x I I 
. I x / ·/ I x I I 

I x I I I x I I 
I x I I I x I I 

I x I I I x I I 

I x I I I x I I 
I I I I x I I 

I x I I 
I I I x I 

I I I x l J 
I I x I 

I x I 

' / x I 

I x 
I x /1 

' I I XI I J 
I x I I 

x 
I I x 

I x 
I x I I 

I I x I I 
I I I x I I 

I I 0 I x 0 I 
I I I x I I 
I I I x I I 
I I I x I I 
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MOVEMENT/RHYTHMS POST-ASSESSMENT 
Mayll,13 . 

Rudimentary Mechanics* 
of Movement Students 
Students stand ....: cu 0 c ]: cu "' cu >, Q. ... cu. >, The student is able to: ~ ...: cg "' cu .... ~ . ... "O Q. "' c :c: 

~ % e .c ....: ::I VI c .... Q,. .... c ... I.I "' VI .... ~ "O .c 
0 ~ ;: ...... .... u I- - 0 z ::&: "' "':> 

~ 
cu 

CD 

l. bend the knees I I I I I I I A I I x x 
2. rise on the toes I I I I I I I I . I x x 
3. bend the upper body 

forward I I I I I 9J I x x 
backward I I . I I 0 J 9J 0 
ri a.ht s i<ie I I I I I I 9J 9J 
left side I I I I I I 0 I 

4. extend L leg from 
hip (knees straiahtl 
forward I I I J I I 0 I I 
sideward I I I I I I 0 I I 
backward I I I I I I 0 I I 

5. extend R leg from 
hip (knees strafoht) 
backward I I I I I I 0 0 I 
forward I I I I I I. 0 0 I 
sideward I I I I I I 0 9J I 

6. Using a rope (lying 
on floor bv student) 
grasp the rope (leave 
on floor) 
lift the rope off 
floor I I I I I I 9J I I 
olace rooe on floor I I I I / I 0 I I 

step over the rope I I I I I l I I I 

walk.around the rope I I I I I I I I I . 

step on the rooe I I I I I I I I I 
7. Form a circle on 

fl oo.r with .rope ·· 
stee inside the circle l I I I l I I I I I 
steo outside thedrcle 1 I 1 I I I I I l l 
stand beside thecirc1~ I I I / I I I I I I 

a. Move under the rope 
(Free Choice: students 
demonstrate through 
creative discovery) I I I I I I I I 0 I 

9 •. Walk 5-1 O seconds I I . I I I I I I I I 
o. Run I I I I 0 I I I I I . 
l. Hop 

R foot I I 0 I 0 I 0. I 0 I 
L toot J I 9J . I Ill . I 0 I 0 I 

1 2. Leap I I I I I I I I 0 I .. * hold each pos1t1on 5•10 seconds or- repeat 5-10 times 
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Rudimentary Mechanics 
of Movement Students 
Students stand 

The student is able to: ...:; j! 0 c 3 aJ ia aJ >. Q. .... aJ ~ s.. a:i· ia aJ .... s.. .... "=' Q. ia c 
! i: f ..c ...:; :::= Ill c ·;: Q.. :0 c ..., . ·u ia Ill w ..c 

0 ia .... -' .... I- ,... 0 z: :e: > :e: ia ..., 
s.. 
aJ 

(,!) 

13. Galloo 
R foot lead I l I I I I I A I I I x A 
L foot lead I I I I 0 I 0 I I I 

14. Skio I I I I 0 I fl) fl) I I 
15. Combmations 

walk, feet together, 
walk (6 reos) 0 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 0 
leao, walk, walk I I I I I I flJ I 
walk, walk. walk, hoc I J I 0 I I fl) I 

16. Fall down <collaosel I I I I I I I I 
17. Jurrto I I I I I I I 
18. Lift one foot off 

floor and hold for 
10 seconds I I I I 0 I I I / / 

19. Swina vour arms I I I I I I I I I I 
20. Swina one lea / I I I I I I I I I 
21. Bend your arms 

(at elbows) I I I I I I I I I I 
22. Twist your whole body I I I I I I 0 0 I 
2::1. Stamo your K foot I I I I flJ flJ I I 
24. Stamo vour L foot I I I I I I 0 I I 
25. Make yourself as smal 

as oossible I I I I I I I I I I 
26. Make yourse 1 f as 1 ai"gE 

as oossible I I I I I I 11 I I I 

27. rouch your arm I I I I I I 
28. Touch. vour elbow I I I I I 

29. Touch vour lea I I I 

30. Touch vour knee I I I I I 
31. Touch your hand I I I I 
32. Touch vour·foot I I I 
33. Touch vour f1naers I I I I I ' 34. Touch vour toes I I I I x 
35. Touch vour evebrows I I I I I 
36. Touch vour ears I I I I I 

37. Touch your mouth I I I I I 

38. Touch vour cheek I I I I I I I I 
39. Touch vour eve I I I x I 
40. Touch vour forehead I I I 0 I I I I I 
41. Touch vour chin I I I I I I I I x I 
42. Touch your shoulder I I I I I I I x I 
43. Touch your back I I I I I I I I I I 
44. Touch your shoulder 

blades ' 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 
45. Touch your neck I I I I I I I I 
46. Touch vour ribs I I I 0 I 0 I I 
47. Touch vour hies I I 0 I I I I I I 



Rudimentary Mechanics 
of Movement 
Students stand 

The student is able to: 

48. Touch vour seat 
49. Touch vour waist 
50. Combined 

Touch vour arm & head 
Touch your head & 
waist 
Touch your chin & 
knee 
Touch knees with arm• 
crossed 
Touch both of your 
neiahbor's shoulders 
Stand facing a part-
ner and hold R hands. 
Keep ho 1 d of R hands 
and add the L hands. 

51. Stana next to your 
partner with R 
shoulders touchina 

0 = incorrect movement 
I = correct movement 
A =Absent 

= was not observed 

-"" <II s.. ....:· 
~ % 

I I 
I I 

I ./ 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I. I 

X = off task (did not participate) 
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0 c = "' E 
0 z: 

I I 
!. I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

0 I 

I I 

Students 
3: ... "' <II ~ Co .... 
<II -"" s.. .... Co "' .c:: <.J ::s "' c ·~ 

Q. .... .... "' U'I ... 
"' > ..... % u I-::E: 

I I I II. I I I x A 
I I I fil I I 

I I I I I I 

I I 0 0 0 I 

I I I 0 x I 

I I I I I I 

I I I I I I 

I I I I 0 I 

I I I !ll 0 I 



Appendix F 

ACTIVITY LESSON OBJECTIVES 
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4.11 

4.12 - jump 

Hop R 

Hop L 

4.13 

Evaluation of Objectives - March 9, 1981 

Objective 4.1 The Student should be able to: 

Gilli 

100% 

I 

I 

I 

I 

4.11 Participate in the activities 100%. 
4~12 jump 16 times While facing a partner and holding both hands, hop Rf 8 times, 

and hop Lf 8 times with 100% accuracy. 
4.13 Respond to the action words freeze and move without contactin!l the body of a 

peer with ·100% accuracy •. 

Pam Nath;an ..... ,. f.11rnl 1 .. ~J. M~ri, Mistv ""'~" Mat· lurv 

100% 99% 98% 80% 100% A 100% A 98% 100% 

I l I x I l I l 

I I I x I I ./ I 

I I I x I I I I 
., 1 ., x . ., I I I 

U..1 lli ..... 

100% 100% 

., I 

., I 

., I 

I ., 



Evaluation of Objectives - March 11, 1981 

Objective 5.1 The Student should be able to: 
5.11 Participate in the activities 100%. 
5.12 Demonstrate the ability to lead the group in a task with 1 trial. 
5.13 Execute 16 jumps, 8 hops (Rf) and 8 hops (Lf) four times with 100% accuracy. 

G" • 1Q1 p am N I at 1an T d C e aro J k ac M" k lC wt lS Y v era M t a l ucy 

5.11 0% 0% 100% 100% 90% A 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

5.12 x x I I I I I I I 

5.13 - jump x x I I I I I I I I 

Hop R x x I I I I Ill I I I 

Hop L x x I I I I Ill I I I 

Mel 

100% 

I 

I 

Ill 

Ill 

B d u 

!iO<t: 

I 

I 

I 

I 

..... 
l.O co 



Evaluation of Objectives - March 13, 1981 

Objective 6,1 The Student should be able to: 
6.11 Participate in the activities 100%. 
6.12 Participate in the tinikling routine with 75% accuracy 

- Jump 2 times in and 2 times out . 
- Hop 2 tinies in and 2 ti.mes out. 

·_ )'. 
Gigi Carol .· Jack Pam Nathan Ted Mick . Misty Vera Mat Lucy. Mel ~Bud 

6.11 95% 100% 100% 100% 50% 25% 100% . 100% A IOO% 100% 100% 0% 
•' . .:; 0 . PJ 

6.12 - jump I I I I l I I I I I ..C· ... x •. ....: C\I 0 

';~ "'""' . 
Hop R GJ ""e-~an~ 

I tJ tJ x I I I ' .., ·::I>;+> ..... x ..... 
1·..,c·-~; .., .... ·ct- n .,_ :s 

Hop l. 
Qi D..,; •r-. "" .... ... "OtnGJ Q.ir- cu 

I tJ tJ x I I I tJ .... :::1.-..:t.( L. x ~ c.- "'Q Cb :s ... GJ.., ·o 
~::::it::: ..c .Ea. 

... : 

'··' 



7 .11 

7 .12 - jump 

hop RF 

hop LF 

7 .13 

Evaluation of Objectives - March 16, 1981 

Objective 7.1 The Student should be able to: 
7 .11 Participate in the activities 100%. 

Giai 

x 

7.12 Jump 16 times; hop Rf 8 times, and hop lf 8 times with 100% accuracy. 
7.13 Demonstrate a movement that is characteristic of a tree blowing in the 

wind (a minimum of l movement). 

Pam Nathan Ted Carol Jack Mick Mistv Vera. Mat Lucy 

x 100% \ 50% x 0% 100% A 10()% 100% 

. 
I x I I I 

I x ,, ·. I .· 

I x I I 

I x ""· I I I 
;:::; 
VI 

Mel d Bu 

100% A 

,, 
,, 

" 
I 

. 

" 

N 
0 
0 



8.11. 

8.12 - jump 

hop RF 

hop LF 

8.13 

Evaluation of Objectives - March 18, 1981 

Object1ve 8.1 The Student should be able to: 

Gi . gl 

25% 

x 

x 

x 

x 

8.11 Participate in the activities 100%. 
8.12 Jump 16 times, hop Rf 8 times. hop lf 8 times with 100% accuracy. 
8.13 Demonstrate an action (e.g. washing dishes) to the rest of the group through 

role play. 

Pam N h at an T d e c aro J k Mi k ac c Mi sty era M t a L ucy 

75% 100% 98% 0% 75% A 100% 100% 100% 100% 

x I I x x I I I I 

x I x x ., I 

x I x x I I 

I I I x I I I I I 

Mel 

A 

. 

8 d u 

50% 

x 

x 

x 

I 

.·· 

N 
0 ...... 



9.11 

9.12 - jump 

hop RF 

hop LF 

9.13 "" move 

- freeze 

9.14 - tinikling 

9.15 - locomotor 
non locomotor 

Evaluation of Objectives - March 20, 1981. 

Objective 9.1 The Student should be able to: 

Giai 

0% 

x 

9.11 Participate in the activities 100%. 
9.12 Jump 16 times, hop Rf 8 times, hop Lf 8 times with 100% accuracy. 
9.13 Respond to the action words freeze and move wh11e moving around the room 

and without contacting the body of peers w1th 100% accuracy. 
9.14 Perform the tinikling dance (with jumps only) individually a minimum 

of 4 times with 90% accuracy, Two trials are allotted. 
9.15 Demonstrate one locomotor or one non locomotor movement. (One trial). 

Pam Nathan Ted Carol Jack Mick Mistv Vera Mat Lucv 

l% 100% 75% 0% A A 100% 100% 100% 100% 

x I I x I I I I 

I I ., I I I 

I I I I I I 

I I I I I I 

l I I I I I 

I I I I I I 

I x I I I I 

Mel 

100% 

I 
=,-·O g; 

.j! 

"' 0. 

I 

I 

-h3 
-'•O 
CD. 0. 0. ...... 

I 

I 

Bud 

0% 

, 
~ 

N 
0 
N 



10.11 

10.12 - jump 

Rf ho ~ 

lf ho ·~ 

10. 13 - dance 

Evaluation of Objectives - March 23, 1981 

Objective 10.l The Student should be able to: 
10. ll Participate in the activities 100%. 
10.12 Jump 16 times, hop Rf 8 times, and hop lf 8 times and keep the beat of the music 

with 75% accuracy. 
10.13 Perfonn "I Like to Dance" with a partner at least l time without stopping. 

G" . 101 p am N h at an T d e c _aro J k ac Mi k M" t c lS :v v era M t L a ucy M l e 

100% 98% 100% 75% 100% A A 0% 100% 100% 100% 75% 

I I I I I I I I 

I I x I I 91 
..c: 
~ 

I I I I 9.1 
CIJ 
0. 
Vl 

u 
I I I I I 

.... 
I I I I V> 

B d u 

75% 

I 

I 

N 
0 w 



11.11 

11.13 - loco-
. motor 

11.14 

- non-
1 oco-
motor 

Ev.aluation of Objectives - March. 26, 1981 

Objectfve 11.l The Student should be .able to: 

Gia·i 

100% 

I 

I 

I 

11. 11 Partfci pate in the activities 100% 
U .12 ThiS obje~tive was inadvertently omitted. . 
11.13 Demonstrate knowledge of 1 locomotor movement .and 1 non locomotor movement 

through verba 1 i den ti fi cat ion or through a de111ons tra t ion 
11.14 While moving around the room, respond in time t1> the action words freeze 

and move without c1>ntacting the b1>dy of peers with 100% accuracy, --

Pam N:a+h,.n y,...i r11,,.nl .brlt Mt ck Mistv Vera Mat lucv 

100% 100% A 98% 50% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

I I I I I I I I /. 

I I I ,, I I I I I 

I I I I I I I I I 

Mel 

SO% 

I 
.c 
u 
GI 
QI 

£i. 
U) 

Bud 

A 

.·. 

N 
0 
..i::a 



. __ ,: 

12.11 

12.12 .,. jump' 

- hop· R 

- hop t 

12.13 - 1ocp-. 
mo, tor 

· - non-· 
loco.,. 
moto.r 

Eva1uatiQn of Objectives - March 27, 1981 

Objective 12.1 The Student shou1d be ab1e to: 
12.11 Participate in the activities 100%, 

Gi i ,g 

100% 

I 

F 

F 

I 

I 

12.12 Jump 16. times, hop Rf 8 tinies, hop U 8 times with the- correct sequence, 
transitions and keeping the beat with 75% a.ccµracy. 

12.13 Demonstrate 1 locomotor movement and 1 non locomotor movement to the class 
with 1 tria1. (Each student demonstrates a new movement, no repeating.) 

p am Nath an T d e c l aro J k Mi k . ac c Mi t s Y. v era M t a l ucy 

100% 100% 0% 100% A 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

I I I I I I I I 

I I I I I I I I 

I I I I I I I .. 

Mel 

1-00% 

I-

I 

I 

. 

B d .u 

100% 

r 

I 

I 

N a 
U1 



13.11 

13.12 

13.13 

Evaluation of Objectives - March 30, 1981 

Objective 13.1 The Student should be able to: 
13.11 Participate in the activities 100%. 

Gigi 
A 

13.12 Demonstrate a movement and simultaneously verbalize your own name in front of 
the group at least 1 time. 

13.13 Demonstrate a movement component (a minimum of 1) from the following elements: 
space, level, shape, gesture, focus, direction, and pathway. 

Pam Nathan Ted Carol Jack Mick Misty Vera Mat Lucy Mel 
100% 100% 100% 100% 2% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

I l I I x I I I I I I 

I I I I I I I I I I I 

-

Bud 
100% 

I 

I N 
0 
O'I 



.... 14.l.l 

... / 14.12 

"• : ..... f 

·.·,_.:··, 

Eva1Uation of Objectives - April 1. 1981 

Objective 14. l The Student should be able to: 
14.11 Participate in the activities 100%. 
14.12 Demorist.rate one movement that ts characteristfc of an animal in front of the group. 

Gigi Pam Nathan Ted Carol Jack Mick Misty Vera Mat Lucy Mel 
.. 

25% 25% 100% 10% 100% 10% 75% · 100%. 100%. 100% ··. ,. 100% 100% 

x x I I I I I ./ t··· I i I 

Bud 

.l\ 

!";)···· ....... . o. 
" 



15.11 

15.12 - leap 

- gallop R 

- gallop L 

- skip 

5.13 

Evaluation of Objectives - April 3, 1981 

Objective 15.1 The Student should be able to: 
15.11 Participate in the activities 100%. 
15.12 Leap 8 times, gallop Rf 8 times, gallop Lf 8 times and skip 8 times with 

90% accuracy. 
15.13 Perform the Alley Cat dance and continue using the appropriate foot with the 

beat of the music with 80% accuracy. 

G' i 19 p am h Nat an Ted Carol Jack Mick Mistv Vera Mat Lucv Mel 

100% 90% 100% 90% 0% A 25% 100% 100% 100% · 100% 100% 

I I I I I I I I I 0 

I I I I I I I I I I 

I I I I I I I I I 0 

I I I I I I I I I 0· 

I I I 0 A I I I 0 0 

Bud 

J 

I 

N 
0 co 



16.11 

16.12 - leap 

- gallop 
Rf 

- gallop 
1,.f 

16.13 - Schot-
tische 

Evaluation of Objectives - April 6. 1981 

Objective 16.1 The Student should be able to: 
16.11 Participate in the activities 100%. 
16.12 Leap 8 times, gallop 8 times Rf and gallop 8 times lf with 80% accuracy. 
16.13 Schottische 8 tfoies while standing shoulder to shoulder and holding 

left hand in the right hand of a partner w1th 100% accuracy. 

Nathan Ted Carol Jack Mick Misty Vera Mat Lucy Mel 

100% 100% 100% A 100% 0% 100% 0% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

I I I I I I 9J I 9J 
·~ 

I I I I . I u I I I I 

V) 

I I I I I I I I 9J 

I ..... -c 
I I I I I I I fl ff&.~ 

E'+-

Bud 

0% 

N 
0 
\() 



17 .11 

17 .12 - leap 

- Rf Gal lop 

- lf Gallop 

- skip 

17 .13 

Evaluation of Objectives - April 8, 1981 

Objective 17.1 The Student should be able to: 
17.11 Participate in the activities 100%. 
17 .12 leap 8 times, gallop 8 times and skip 8 times with 100% accuracy. 
17.13 Perform the Alley Cat dance with 90% accuracy, 

Giai Pam Nathan Ted Carol Jg~k Mick Mi~t VPNI M"t 1 .. ~ .. ---· 

0% 0% 100% 100% 100% 0% 100% A 100% 100% 100~ 

I I I I I I I 

I I I I I .I ,, 
I I I I I I ,, 
I I I I I I I 

I ,, I I I I ,, 

M.,.1 0 .. ..1 

100% ' 
Ill N ........ 

0 

I 

" 
t1 

., 



18.11 

18.12 - (component) 

18.13 - leap 

- gallop Rf · 

- gallop .Lf 

- skip 

- Schottische 

18.14 - (quality) 

Evaluation of Objectives - April 10, 1981 

Objective 18.1 The Student should be able to: 
18.11 Participate in the activities 100%. 
18.12 Demonstrate .1 movement component with 1 trial. 
18.13 leap8 times, gallop Rf 8 times, gallop Lf 8 times, skip 8 times, schottische 

8 times with 80% accuracy for each. 
18.14 Demonstrate 1 movef!lent quality with l trial. 

G" • 101 p am N th a an T d C e · aro J k ac M" k M" t lC lS Y v era M t a L y UC I Mel Bud 

C% 0% 100% 75% 75% A 100% 25% 100% \ 100% 100% 0% 

I ,, I I I ,., I 

s.;· 
0 ·.--ITIO<ll- "' .c 

I I I I I I fied/ QJ 
_Q 

::r: n ..... 
u 

I I I I I I I QJ ::s .... -0 
QJ 

w ..... 
I I I I I I .,, "' CL 

<>.. •r-
' .... 

V> ..... 
I I I I I I ,., L 

"' CL 

0 ..... 
I L/ I I I I .,, 

-0 
Riii %! 

0 
~ 

I .,, x I I I I ~ 

"' ..... 
·c 
"' "' ]: 

N ...... ...... 



19. 11 

19.12 - R side 

- L side 

19.13 - R side 

- L side 

0 Evaluation of Objectives - April 13, 1981 
Objective 19.l The Student should be able to: 

Gigi 

A 

.19.11 Participate in the activities 100%. 
19.12 Execute the tinikling dance combination (leap in between poles, place Rf next 

to Lf, leap to other side away from poles and repeat in the opposite direction) 
a minimum of 4 times with 75% accuracy. 

19.13 Execute the tinikling dance, cooperate with a partner by holding both hands 
and facing each other a minimum of 4 times with 75% accuracy, 

Pam Nathan Ted Carol Jack Mick Misty Vera Mat Lucy 

0% 100% A 0% 0% 100% A 100% 100% 100% 

I I I I I 

I I I I I 

I I I I ,, 
I 0: I I I ,, 

I-

=> 

Mel 

100% 

I 

I 

I 

I 

0 

I.LI 

..... 
lJ. 
..... 
Q 

0 
::;;:: 

Bud 

A 

N ....... 
N 

z: 
O.·. 
...... 
I-
z: 
I.LI 

I-
I.LI 

0 



20.11 

20.12 - R 

- l 

20.13 

Evaluation of Objectives - April' 14, 1981 

Objective 20. 1 The Student should be able to: 
20.11 Participate in the activities 100%. 
20.12 Perform the schottische step with 75% accuracy. 
20.13 Perform the schottische combination with 75% accuracy. 

Gigi Pam Nathan Ted Carol Jack Mick Misty Vera Mat 

A 50% 100% 75% 75% A 100% 100% 100% 100% 

I flJ flJ I I flJ I I 

/. tl tl I I tl I I 

x flJ tl x I tl tl I 

Lucy Mel Bud 

100% 75% A 
N __, ,, w 

---:c 
tl 

LJ 

w 
tl w 

"-

Vl 



21. 11 

21.lZ - Schottische R 

- Schottische L 

21.13 - Dance 

Eva 1 uation of Objectives - April 27, 1981 

ObjecUve 21.1' The Student should be able to: 
21.11 Participate in the activities 100%. 
21.12 Execute the shottische 8 times to the Rand 8 times to the L with 

100% accuracy. 
21.13 Perform the schottische dance while holding hands with a partner with 

80% accuracy. (See Objective 20.13 for dance sequence.) 

Gigi Pam Nathan Ted Carol 3ack Mick Misty Vera Mat Lucy Mel Bud 

(% 0% 100% 10% 0% 0% 100% 25% 100% 100% 100% 100% A 

I x I fl I I fl fl 

I x I ,, I I fl ,, 
I x I 0 

1, 

I I 0 0 



·' 

22.11 

22.12 - lummi 

22.13 - . R · 

- l ... 

Evaluation of Objectives - April 29, 1981 
Objective 22.1 The Student should be able to: 

22. l1 Participate in the activities 100%. . 
22. 12 Execute the lumi stick combination and. consistently maintain the beat of the 

music one time 1 with 75% accuracy. . . . 
22.13 Perform the schottische 8 timesR and 8 times La minimum of 4 times with 

100% accuracy.. · · · · · · 

Gigi Pam Nathan Ted Car.ol Jack Mick Mfstv . Vera Milt.· ·-1.,~u ""'1 

95% 1% 100% A 0% 50% 100% 100% · 100% . 100% A 100% 

I x l 1' I I I I I 

I .fl I I I l I I I 

I fl I I I I I I I 

. 
.. 

bud 

100% 

I 
N 

I -01 

I 



23.11 

23.12 - 'flintkling 

23.13 - Schotttsche R 

- Schottische L 

23.14 ~La Raspa 

23.15 - Lununi 

Evaluation of Objectives - May 1, 1981 

Objective 23.1 The Student should be able to: 
23.11 Participate in the activities 100% 
23.12 Execute the tintkltng dance with a leap a minimum of 4 times with 

G1n1 

0% 

75% accuracy 
23.13 Perform the schottische 8 times R and 8 times L a minimum of 4 times 

with 100% accuracy. 
23.14 Perfonn the dance.La Raspa a minimum of 1 times with 75% accuracy. 
23.15 Perform the lummi stick routine and maintain the beat of the music, 

a minimum of 4 times with 75% accuracy. 

o .. m N,\.th"n TA.I f'9-A ,_,,._ ... IU-1. Mfrt-•i 
,, ___ 

u-.a. I··-•• M.>1 
-~ 

A 100% A 0% A 100% 100% 100% 100% A 100% 

I I I I I I 

I I fl I I fl 

I I fl I I fJ 
a: 

0 
I I I I I fl 

I-

:::i 
I I I I I I 

~ :<-"I'. 

n .. .i 

100% 

I N ...... 
en 

I 

., 
I 

I 



24. ll 

24.12 - R 

"'." 1 

24.13 - bow 

- do-sa-do 

- R elbow 

- t elbow 

Evaluation of Objectives - May 4, 1981 

Objective 24.l The Student should be able to: 
24.11 Partici.pate in the activities 100%. 
24.12 Perform the mazurka 8 times Rand 8 times Lat least 1 out of 2 trials 

with 75% accuracy. 
24.13 Perfon11 the square dance a minimum of 1 times with 75% accuracy. 
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25. ll 

25,12 - R 
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25.13 

Evaluation of Objectives - May 5, 1981 

Objective 25.l The Student should be able to: 
25.11 Participate in the activities 100%. 

Gigi 

25.12 Perform the mazurka 8 times Rand 8 times La minimum ofl out of 2 trials with 
75% accuracy. 

25.13 Perform the La Raspa with a partner a minimum of l times with 80% accuracy. 
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26. 12 - R 

.,. l 

26.13 

Evaluatfon of Objectives - May 7, 1981 

Objective 26.1 The Student should be able to: 

Gigi 

(% 

·. 

26. ll Participate in the .activities 100%. 
26.12 Perfonn the tinikling routine while keeping a constant rhythm and maintaining 

the beat of the mus.ic a minimum of 1 out of 2 trials with 75% accuracy. 
26.13 Identify and verbally communicate his/her name a minimum of 1 time in a group 

activity called "Rhythm Name Game," 
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28.13 

Evaluation of Objectives - May 12, 1981 

-Objective 28.1 The Student should be able to: 
· 28.11 Participate in the activities 100%. 

28.12 Perform the mazurka 8 times Rand 8 times L with 80% accuracy. 
28.13 Perform the Virginia Re.el a minimum of 1 times without stopping. 
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Appendix G 

ACTIVITY LESSONS FOR THE MOVEMENT/RHYTHMS CURRICULUM 
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ACTIVITY l - MOVEMENT ORIENTATION AND ASSESSMENT 

Goal 1.0 Demonstrates abilities in the physicalt psychological and social areas through physical 

fitnesst rhythmt and perceptual motor tasks in movement/rhythms activities. 

Objective 1.1 The Student should be able to: 

1.11 Participate in the activities 100%. 

1.12 Demonstrate a proficiency level in the "Movement/Rhythms Assessment" as deter-

mined by l out of 1 trials. 

Tasks 

Warm-up: l 0 minutes 

l. Practice running in place for 

l minute. Time the students 

with a stopwatch. 

2. 4 aerobic dance steps are 

introduced. They are: 

- jump 16 counts 

- hop Right foot (Rf) 8 

counts 

OrganiZatfon ·. · 

l. Students are scattered 

around the room with 

sufficient space to 

avoid body contact. 

2. Seat students to intro-

duce steps. Chart the 

steps. Clap the rhythm 

with the music ("Nine to 

Five"). 

· · Teaching Emphasts · · 

l .' Encourage students to 

vigorously move for 

l minute without rest. 

2. Emphasize high jumps 

and hops. On Student 

Choicet stress different 

steps for each student. 

N 
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Tasks 

- Student choice 16 counts One at a time, the students 

Repeat until the music ends. demonstrate their movement 

for the "student choice." 

Skill Development- Application: 20 minutes 

l. Assess the students' abilities 

by administering the 11 Movement/ 

Rbytbms Assessment." 

(The instrument is located in 

the appendices, page 

Conclusion: 5 minutes 

l. Discuss the term physical 

fitness. Ask the question: 
11 Describe (or tell me about) 

the word physical fitness?" 

l. Divide the class into 

3 groups. A drum 

beat may be used, if 

necessary, for accom-

paniment. 

1. The class is seated. 

A chart is used to 

record the students' 

descriptions. 

Teaching· EmphasiS · 

Encourage shy students to 

demonstrate a step for their 

peers. 

l. The groups are allowed 

l trial per test item. 

All students respond to 

the movement questions 

simultaneously to im-

pede imitating. Verbal 

prompts may be used, but 

no demonstrations. 

l. Emphasize that there are 

no right or wrong words 

to describe physical 

fitness. 

N 
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ACTIVITY 2 - MOVEMENT ORIENTATION AND ASSESSMENT 

Goal 2.0 Demonstrates abilities in the physical, psychological and social areas through physical 

fitness, rhythm, and perceptual motor tasks in movement/rhythms activities. 

Objective 2.1 The Student should be able to: 

2.11 Participate in the activities 100%. 

2.12 Demonstrate a proficiency level in the "Movement/Rhythms Assessment'' as determined 

by l out of l trial. 

Tasks · Organization 

Warm-up: 10 minutes 

l. Review the aerobic dance l. Students are seated. 

steps. Volunteers are requested 

to demonstrate the steps. 

2. Perform the aerobic dance 2. The record is "Nine to 

as a group to music. Five." The students 

stand in a scattered for-

mation. 

· · · · T~athing E~phasis 

lo Students should raise 

their hand to volunteer. 

- both feet shduld lift 

off the ground in the 

jump. 

2. The students should not 

rest during.the song" 

N 
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Tasks·. ·organiiation· 

Skill Development - Application: 20 minutes 

l. Administer the 11Movement/Rhythms 1 o Use a drum beat if 

Assessment" for the second time. necessary. Divide the 

class into 3 groups. 

Teaching Emphasis 

1. The groups are allowed 

one trial per item. 

All students respond to 

the movement questions 

simultaneously to im-

pede imitating. Verbal 

prompts may be used, but 

not demonstrations. 

N 
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ACTIVITY 3 - MOVEMENT ORIENTATION 

Goal 3.0 Demonstrates abilities in the physical and social areas through fitness exercises, 

group participation, space, and direction tasks in movement orientation activities. 

Objective 3.1 The Student should be able to: 

3.11 Participate in the activities 100%. 

3.12 Jump 16 times, hop on the Rf 8 times, and hop on the Lf 8 times with 100% accuracy. 

3.13 Respond to the action words freeze and move without contacting the body of a peer 

with 100% accuracy. 

Tasks · · · · · · Otga~izatio~ · · Teaching Emphasis · 

Warm-up: 10 minutes 

1. Practice running in place 1. Students are scattered l. Encourage students to 

for l minute. Time with around the room. continue moving for l 

a stopwatch. minute. Lift knees 

towards chin when 

running a 

2. Review the aerobic dance 2. Students are standingo 2. Ask for volunteers to 

without musico demonstrate steps. 

Emphasize counting. 

N 
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Tasks· 

3. Practtce the aerobic dance 

to music. The steps are: 

- jump 16 times 

- hop Rf 8 times 

- hop Lf 8 times 

- student choice ( 11 free choice 11 ) 

16 times 

- repeat 

4. Locate the pulse and count 

the number of pulses pro-

duced during a 30 second 

· · Organ i ia tion · · · · · · · · · ·Teachin~fEmphas1s · 

3. Record is 11 Nine to Five. 11 3. In the hop step, the 

The students are in a 

scattered formation and 

standing. 

ankle of the bent knee 

leg should rest on the 

inside knee of the 

supporting leg. The 

supporting leg should 

clear the floor on 

each hop. 

4. Use a stopwatch to record 4. Assist those students 

30 seconds. The students Who are unable to lo-

are seated. Chart. the cate their pulse. 

time period. pulse rate counts. 

Skill Development: 5 minutes 

lo Introduce the words freeze 

and move. Demonstrate the 

corresponding actionso 

lo Students are seated. l •. Ask students to wave 

their arm and respond 

to the commands freeze 

and moveo 

N 
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Skill Application: 10 minutes 

1. play the game statues. The 

group moves to the Jnstruc-

tor 1 s verbal commands--

freeze or move. Music is 

added during the last 5 

minutes and the students 

keep: time ·to the ·musical 

beat. Vary.directions, 

:- ·walk bad:ward, ·-sideward, 

turn. 

Conclusion: 5 minutes 

1. Sing the song 11.:P...u:ff the 

MagiG Dragon" and 1Wou 

Are my Sunshine." 

1. The students are scattered. 1. Students walk around 

The record used i s "Tijuana 

Brass." 

1. A piano is used for 

accompaniment. Students 

are seated in a semi-

circle formation. 

the room in a large 

circle when the com-

mand move is heard. 

The students pose 

as statues when the 

command freeze is 

heard. Remind the 

students.not to touch 

the body of a peer 

when walking. 

1. Purpose is for relaxation 

and .fun. 

N 
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ACTIVITY 4 - MOVEMENT ORIENTATION 

Goal 4.0 Demonstrates abilities in the area of physical and psychological development through 

body awareness, space, direction, physical fitness tasks in movement orientation 

activities. 

Objective 4.1 The Student should be able to: 

4.11 Participate in the activities 100% 

4.12 Jump 16 times while facin~ a pa~tner and holding both hands, hop Rf 8 times, 

and hop Lf 8 times with 100% accuracy. 

4.13 Respond to the action words freeze and move without contacting the body of a 

peer with 100% accuracy. 

Tasks 

Harm-up: 5 minutes 

l. Practice the aerobic dance. 

Take the pulse rate count 

before and after the dance. 

Organization· 

1. ·.The record is "Nine to 

Five. 11 Students are 

scattered. Use a stop-

watch for the 30 second 

timing. · 

··reaching Emphasis 

lo Discuss cardio-respiratory 

benefits: 

- body warms-up 

oxygen intake increases 

blood circulation in-

creases 

N 
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Skill Development: 10 minutes 

1. Review the game statues. Use 

music that is fast and some 

that is slow. 

- vary directions 

- vary speed 

- extend length of freeze 

pose 

2. Review the jump and the hop 

- individually 

- with a partner holding hands. 

Jump 16 and hop 8 times .• 

1. The record is Tijuana 

Brass. The students 

are scattered and 

standing. 

l. The students are 

scattered. Use a 

drum to keep the 

beat. 

1. Ask volunteers to demon-

strate the concepts: 

- fast/slow 

- directions (forward, 

backward, sideward) 

- turning 

Remind students to move 

without touching peers. 

1. Stress lifting feet and 

knees high. ·Partners face 

each other. If the right 

leg is l i fted for partner 

A, then the 1 eft leg wi 11 

be lifted for partner B. 

N w 
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Skill Application: 10 minutes 

1. Introduce the tinikling dance. 

Tape is used instead of bam-

boo poles for the prepara-

tory stage. 

Students jump between the 

tape strips 2 times and 

jump away from the strips 

2 times. 

- repeat the jump combina-

tion with a partner. 

2. Clap the rhythm of the dance. 

Tap the fl oar 2 times and then 

clap 2 times. 

1. 2 Strips of tape {10' 

in length each) are 

laid parallel on the 

fl oar. There is 2' 

distance between the 

tape strips. 

The students line-up 

single file to the 

left of the tape strips. 

1. Students are seated. 

1. Students must lift their 

knees and feet high. 

The count is 2 jumps in 

and 2 jumps out. 

- The~students start 

to the left of the 

tape the first timeo 

The second time they 

start to the right. 

The cadence used is: 

in, in, out, out 

{1, 2, 3, 4.) 

1. Stress a con~istent beat. 

Practice transitions. 

N w ....... 



Conclusion: 5 minutes 

1. Relaxation. Practice posture 

control and breathingo 

1. Students are seated in 

a scattered formation. 

1. Stress: 

- shoulders down 

- back straight 

- abdomen firm 

- deep breaths 

N w 
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ACTIVITY 5 - MOVEMENT ORIENTATION 

Goal 5.0 Demonstrates abilities in the physical and psychological areas in fitness and 

leadership tasks through movement orientation activities. 

Objective 5.1 The Student should be able to: 

5.11 Participate in the activities 100%. 

5.12 Demonstrate the ability to lead the group members in l triaL 

5.13. Execute 16 jumps, 8 hops (Rf), and 8 hops (Lf) four times with 100% accuracyo 

·Tasks· · · Organiiatfon · 

Warm-up: 5 minutes 

1. Practice the aerobic dance. 

Time the pulse rate before 

and after the dance. 

Skill Development: 10 minutes 

1. Review the tinikling combina-

tion from the previous lesson. 

practice individually. 

1. The record is (Nine 

to Five 11 and the forma-

tion is scatteredo 

1. Use the drum to keep 

the beat. Partners 

face each other. 

· · Teaching Emphasis 

l. Encourage students to 

keep moving. Use a stop-

watch and time the pulse 

rates for a 30 second 

period. 

l. Students should lift 

their feet 6-8 11 off the 

ground. 

N w 
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Skill Application: 10 minutes 

l. Each student leads the group 

in the tinikling routine at 

least l time. 

2. With a partner, practite 

the tinikling dance to 

music. 

Conclusion" 5 minutes 

l • Clap the rhythlTI of. the 

tinikl ing poles. 

l. Formation is single-file, 

behind the leader. 

l. The record is Tiniklingo 

The meter is 4/4 and 

speed is slow. 

l. Students are seated. 

The record is Tinikling. 

l. Emphasize that the stu~:· 

dents follow the leader 

when jumping. Assist 

those students who are 

reluctant to lead. 

2. Students should perform 

as a team (stay together) 

during the danceo 

Students hold both hands 

with their partner. 

l. Students tap the floor 2 

times and clap 2 times 

repeatedly, with the beat. 

N w .p. 



ACTIVITY 6 - MOVEMENT ORIENTATION 

Goal 6.0 Demonstrates abilities in the physical and psychological areas in fitness and body 

awareness tasks through movement orientation activities. 

Objective 6.1 The Student should be able to: 

Tasks 

6oll Participate in the activities 100%. 

6.12 Participate in a tinikling routine with 75% accuracy--

Jump 2 times in and 2 times out. 

Hop 2 times in and 2 times out. 

Organiiation · · 

Warm-up: 10 minutes 

·Teaching.Emphasis 

lo Practice the aerobic dance. lo Record is "Nine to Five. 11 lo Encourage students to keep 

Take the pulse rate count 

before and after the dance. 

Skill Development: 10 minutes 

Movement is in place and 

the formation is scat-

tered. 

moving and: 

- lift knees high 

- relax arms 

- remember to breathe. 

l. Review the tinikling combination 1. The record is Tiniklingo 1. Students jump the routine 

across 2 poles instead of tape. The meter is 4/4. and then hop the routineo 

N w 
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.. 2. RhyttJm practice. The 

students practice the 

· rhythm of the bamboo 

poles repeatedly to 

music. 

Skill Application: 5 minutes. 

1. Perform the tinikling dance 

with bamboo poles indivi-

dually. 

All directions in the hop 

and jump are sidewardo 

The students must jump 

and hop with a 6-8" 

clearance from the floor • 

1. The record is Ti ni kl i ng. · 1. The cadence is: 

The students are sea_ted 

in a semi-circle. 

down-dawn-together-. together 

(1 - 2 - 3 - 4 

The students tap the floor 

on counts 1 and 2 and clap 

on counts 3 and 4. It is 

important to stay with the 

beat of the music. 

1. The record is Tinikling. 1. The. feet and knees must be 

The students are divided 

into groups of 2-3 mem-

bers. 2 students are 

lifted high to avoid hit-

ting the poles. 

) 
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Practice the combination 

with a jump step. 

Practice the combination 

with a hop step. 

Conclusion: 5 minutes 

l. Practice posture controlo 

Remind students to: 

- hold abdomen firm 

- breathe deeply 

- shoulders down 

- back straight 

- head erect 

needed to manipulate 

the poles for the 

group, or l student 

and the Instructor. 

l. Students sit in a semi-

circle 

Emphasize a consistent 

beat during the exe-

cution of steps. Slow 

the tempo if necessary. 

l. The purpose is for re-

laxation and postural 

awareness. 
N w 
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ACTIVITY 7 - MOVEMENT EXPLORATION 

Goal 7.0 Demonstrates ability in physical and psychological areas through nonlocomotor/ 

locomotor role play, , problem solving, and self awareness tasks in movement explora-

tion activities. 

Objective 7.1 The Student should be able to: 

7.11 Participate in the activities 100%. 

7.12 Jump 16times, hop Rf 8 times and hop Lf 8 times with 100% accuracy. 

7.13 Demonstrate a movement that is characteristic of a tree blowing in the wind 

(a minimum of 1 movement) o 

Tasks 

Warm-up: 5 minutes 

1. Aerobic dance routine. 

Time the pulse rate 

count before and after 

the dance. The students 

should attempt a new 

movement during "student 

choice." 

·organization· · · · · · Teaching Emphasis 

lo The record is "Nine to lo Encourage students to 

Five." move vigorously and con-

tinuously until the music 

stops. 

N w 
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Ski 11 Deve 1 opment: 10 minutes 

1. Introduce the terms locomotor 

and non locomotor movement. 

Define and explain. 

2. Practice the tinikling 

rhythm using small poles. 

On counts l and 2 the 

poles are tapped on the 

floor. On counts 3 and 

4 the poles are tapped 

together. 

1. Students are seated in 

a semi-circle. 

1. Students work with a 

partner and are seatedo 

Each dyad is given 2 

poles (3' in length). 

The record iS Tinikling. 

1. 

1. 

Ask volunteers to demon-

strate a locomotor or 

non locomotor movement. 

Explain how a jump can be 

a locomotor or a non 

locomotor movement.de-

pending on whether one 
N w jumps in place, or jumps ~ 

across the room. 

Emphasize executing the 

movements with the beat. 

The cadence is: 

down-down-together-together 



Skill Application: 15 minutes 

1. The students practice the 

tinikling dance with a 

partner. Only the jump 

step is usedo 

2. Discuss the characteris-

tics of a tree. Relate 

the tree's movements to 

the term non locomotor. 

Discuss what happens to the 

tree when the wind blows. 

1. The record is Tinikling. 1. The feet and knees should 

2 students are needed to 

manipulate the poles. 

Only 1 dyad performs at 

a time while the others 

clap the rhythm and 

. observe. 

be lifted high.and part-

ners are encouraged to 

move as a team. The 

direction of the steps 

is sideward • 

2. Students are seated in a 2. The students are asked 

semi-circle. to demonstrate different 

movements that are 

characteristic of a treeo 

There is no right or wrong 

answer.although some are 

more appropriate. These 

questions are asked: 

- "How does a tree grow?" 

- 11 ~Jhat do the branches 
do?" 

N 
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3. The students listen 

to the music 11 Gone With 

the Wind 11 and dance. 

The movement is non 

locomotor in the dance. 

3. The students are 

instructed to scatter 

and find their spot 

to dance. 

The song is "Gone With 

The Wind. 11 

- 11 What happens when the 

wind blows?" 

3. Students are instructed to 

prepare a beginning and 

ending pose for the.dance. 

The students listen to the 

song and discuss movements 

that are characteristic 

of a tree blowing in the 

wind. Verbal prompts are 

used periodically to re-

quest larger movements 

from shy students. 

The students perform the 

dance and discuss their 

feelings at the endo 



Conclusion: 2 minutes 

1. Sing the song 11 Puff the 

Magic Dragon. 11 

1. The piano is used for 

accompaniment and the 

group is seated in a semi-

circle. 

1. The purpose is for relaxa-

tion. 

N 
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ACTIVITY 8 - MOVEMENT EXPLORATION 

Goal 8.0 Demonstrates abilities in the physical and psychological area through non locomotor/ 

locomotor, problem-solving, and self awareness tasks in movement exploration. 

Objective 8.1 The Student should be able to: 

8.11 Participate in the activities 100%. 

8d2 Jump 16 times, hop Rf 8 times, Hop Lf 8 times .with 100% accuracy. 

8.13 Demonstrate an action (e.g. washing dishes} to the rest of the group through 

role play. 

.Tasks· 

Warm-up: 5 minutes 

1. Practice the aerobic dance. 

Check the pulse rate count 

before and after the dance. 

Review jump 16 times, and 

hop 8 times before the dance. 

l. Record is 11 Nine to 

Five" and the formation 

is scattered. 

· ·Teaching· EmphasiS · 

l. Emphasize continuous 

movement without .rest. 

Encourage students to 

lift their knees high 

on the hop and move 

vigorously. 

Students should be 

corrected for errors. 

N 
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Skill DevelOpment: Hlminutes 

1. Review the tinikling dance using 1. The record is Tinikling · 1. Students should work 

tape strips instead of poles. 

Jump 2 times between the strips 

and 2 times away from the 

strips, alternating sides. 

2. Review non locomotor and 

locomotor definitions. Chart 

examples of each on poster 

board. 

Skill Application: 15 minutes 

1. Individual Role play. Each 

student is given a piece of 

paper with a different role. 

;· .<· 

·and the meter is 4/4. 

Several students prac-

tice at the same time. 

The· other students clap 

the rhythm and observe 

u~tll t.heir turn. 

2. The students are seated 

in.·a semi-c'ircle. 
. ,-

'Stu~ents vOl unteer to 

demonstrate a locomotor 

or non locomotor move-

ment. 

1. Students are seated at 

one end of the room. 

individually and stress 

lifting feet/knees high 

when jumping. Practice 

a minimum of 4 sets. 

2. Students should demon-

strate at least one 

non locomotor or loco-

motor step to be charted. 

Assist shy students to 

demonstrate a movement. 

1. Allow 2-3 minutes for 

students to practicetheir 

role play movements. 

N 
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The different roles are: 

- washing clothes 

- drying dishes 

- rocking a baby 

- driving a car 

- milking a cow 

- catching frogs 

- eating a meal 

- riding a horse 

- cutting grass 

flyi~g like a bird 

- playing ball 

- making the bed 

- climbing a tree 

One end of the room is 

the stage and the other 

end is where the audience 

sits. 

Only one student at a 

time is on the stage 

performing while the 

audience observes. 

The audience guesses 

the movement that is 

being acted {similar 

to cha rad es). 

l~ Discuss the audiences 

role in watching the 

performances - listening 

quietly and applauding 

at the end. 

Assist those who have 

difficulty reading the 

described role play and 

encourage shy students to 

participate. Provide 

movement suggestions if 

necessary. 



ACTIVITY 9 - MOVEMENT EXPLORATION 

Goal 9.0 Review of the major objectives covered in the units on movement orientation and 

movement exploration. 

Objective 9.1 The Student should be able to: 

Tasks 

9.11 Participate in the activities 100%. 

9~12 J'ump16.times, hop Rf 8 times, hop Lf 8 times with 100% accuracy. 

:9~l3 Respond to·the action words freeze and·move while moving around the room 

a:·~d with~ut contacting the body of peers with 100% accuracy. 

9.14 Perform the tinikling dance (with jumps only) individually a minimum of 4 times 

with. 90% accuracy. Two trials are allotted. 

9.15 Demonstr:-ate one l'ocoinotor or one non locomotor movement. 
· · · · · · · · · · · organhatfon · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Teaching· EmphasiS · · · · · 

Warm-up: 5 minutes 

1. Demonstrate 1 1 ocomotor or 

l non locomotor l)loVement. 

1. Students are seated. 

One student performs 

at a time. 

l. A vo 1 unteer is selected 

to execute a step::..::Ihe-

group then guesses if. 

ff~t~e:ste~:is gae~loco~ 

motor or locomotor. 



Practice/Review: 15 minutes 

*l. Perform the tinikling dance. 

Jump in between the poles 

2 times and out 2 times, 

alternating sides. This 

should be repeated 4 times. 

2. Perform the game statues. 

Review the cues freeze and 

move using musical cues. 

~Jhen the music stops, the 

movement freezes, when the 

music starts the group 

moves. 

1. The record iS Tiniklir'lg. 1. Students are allowed 

Two skilled students are 

needed to manipulate the 

poles for the jumper. 

2-3 students can perform 

simultaneously since the 

poles are 8-10' long. 

1. The record is·saturday 

Night Fever. Students 

are standing and 

scattered. 

Use songs that are fast, 

moderate, and slow. 

two trials. Start the 

dance with the poles 

moving (they should be 

tapping the floor on 

counts l and 2 and 

together on 3 and 4)o 

1. Emphasize body control 

and awareness to keep 

from contacting peers. 

Emphasize listening to 

the musical cues and 

tempo. Add locomotor 

and non locomotor cues. 

*Note: At this stage it was determined that the tinikling dance should be modified so that 

instead of jumping 2 times between poles and 2 times away, the students should jump 4 times 

between the poles and 4 times away. This .changed improved success for most of the students. 



Conclusion: 5 minutes 

l. Perform the aerobic dance. 

Check pulse rate count 

after the dance with a 

stopwatch. 

1. The record is "Nine to 

F·ive" and the formation 

is scattered. A stop-

. watch is used to time 

· the 30 second duration. 

.. t 

1. Encourage students to con-

tinue moving. Assist 

those who cannot find 

their pulse. Chart the 

pulse rate count for each· 

·student on a poster • 



ACTIVITY 10 - MOVEMENT EXPLORATION 

Goal 10.0 Demonstrates abilities in the physical and social areas through dance, partnering. 

tasks in movement exploration activities. 

Objective 10.l The Student should be able to: 

10.11 Participate in the activities 100%. 

10.12 Jump 16 times, hop Rf 8 times, and hop Lf 8 times and-il~eep-:the-:beat af':tbe:..music 

with 75% accuracy. 

10.13 Perform ''I Like to Dance" with a partner.at least 1 time. 

Tasks· ·organization· 

Warm-up: 5 minutes 

1 • Play the song "I Like to 1. Song is "I Like to 

Dance" as a listening Dance." The students 

activity. are seated in a semi-

circle. 

Teaching Emphasis 

1. Encourage the students to 

listen to the words of 

the song. Ask the ques-

tion "What were the 

different steps mentioned 

in the song as part of the 

dance?" The key words are 

twist, rock, shake, soul. 



Skill Development: 10 minutes 

l. Repeat the song 11 I Like to 

Dance. ·Ask volunteers to 

demonstrate movements to 

the words of the song: 

.. rock, twist, shake and 

s-0ul. · 

2. Perform the dance _with 

music. 

Ski 11 Appl icatton: 10 minutes 

1. Perform the dance with a 

partner. Choose a partner 

that is new. 

1. The students are seated 

except for the one who 

volunteers to demonstrate. 

1. Emphasize the use of non 

locomotor movements for 

the dance. 

2. Students are standing and 2. Emphasize smooth transi-

scattered. · tions from one movement 

to the other. The 

students should listen 

carefully for the cues 

shake, soul, twist, and 

rock and respond. 

1. Scattered formation in 1. Partners fate each other 

pairs. during the dance and may 

hold hands. 
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2. Repeat the dance with a 

partner. Use locomotor 

movements instead of 

non locomotor movements 

in the dance. 

3. Review the tinikling 

dance •. · 

Conclusion: 5 minutes 

1. Perform the aerobic dance. 

Check pulse rate count 

at the end of the dance. 

2. Same as #1.above. 

3. The record is 

Ti ni kl i ng. 

Students are 

scattered. 

1. Record is "Nine 

to Five." 

Look for a constant beat 

in the dance and stress the 

use of large movements. 

2. ·Allow 1-2 minutes for part-

ners to practice the loco-

motor steps they choose to 

use in the dance. En-

courage partners to work as 

a team. 

3. Keep poles low and jump 

high in the dance. Stress 

keeping with the beat of the 

music and correct transi-

tions. 

1. Choose a leader to stand in 

front of the group. 

Leader must count. 
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ACTIVITY 11 - MOVEMENT EXPLORATION 

Goal 11.0 Demonstrates abilities in the physical and psychological area through movement 

choreography, body awareness, and cognitive tasks in movement exploration activities. 

Objective 11. l The Student should be able to: 

11.11 Participate in the activities 100%. 

11.12 Jump 16 times, hop Rf 8 times, Hop lf B times while maintaining the beat 

with 75% accuracy. 

ll.13 Demonstrate knowledge of l locomotor movement and l non locomotor movement 

through verbal identification or through a demonstration. 

11.14 While moving around the room, respond in time to the action words freeze and 

move without contacting the body of peers. with 100% accuracy. 
< • • • • • 

Tasks· 

Warm-up: 5 minutes 

1:;· ·Practice the combination 

Jump 16 time.s, Hop Rf B times and 

Hop Lf 8 times repeatedly. Work· 

with partners and hold hands. 

· · · · o~ganitati6n · · Teaching Emphasis· 

1. Drum beat is used to keep 1. Encourage students to 

a consistent be~t. keep the transition be-

tween movements smooth 

and use lots of space 

(large movements). 
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Skill Development:. 10 minutes 

1. Review the Tinikling dance. 

Jump 4 times between the tape 

strips and 4 times away from 

the tape strips alternating 

sides. 

2. Introduce movement components: 

- level 

- space 

- focus 

- direction 

- pathways 

- shapes 

- gestures 

1. The record is Tinikling. 1. Students should get at 

Use a drum beat first be·:·' 

fore practicing with: 

music. 3-4 students 

practice while the 

others clap the beat. 

2. Students are in a semi-

circle. Volunteers 

stand and demonstrate 

a movement when asked. 

least two trials. Stress 

lifting knees and feet 

high during the jumps. 

The body should move in 

a sideward direction and 

the focus should be eye 

level. 

2. level - demonstrate tall 

vs. short position. 

space - general vs. 

personal 

focus - gaze of eyes 

direction - forward, side~ 

ward, backward, 

pathways - curve, zig zag, 

circular 
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The components are charted 

so that the students can 

recall the elements. 

Skill Application: 10 minutes 

1. Perform the game statues. 

As the students respond to 

the musical cues freeze 

and move, the Instructor 

adds the following cues: 

- change your level 

- move in personal space 

- change your focus 

~ move forward, backward, 

sideward 

1. Use a drum beat the 

first time. When the 

drum beat stops, the 

students should fteeze, 

when the beat begins the 

students move. All walk 

in a large circle~with a 

scattered formation. 

shapes - big vs small 

gestures - wave vs wink 

Students are told that 

movement components are 

the basic elements of all 

actions that occur, whether 

walking, dressing, washing 

or dancingo 

1. Stress that body contact 

between peers should be 

avoided. Students should 

listen carefully for the 

cues freeze and move and 

respond accordingly. 

Students should listen 

for the movement component 

cues and respond. 



- change your pathway 

- change your shape 

- add a gesture to your 

walk 

ConclOSiOn! 5 minutes 

1. Sing the song 11 You Are My 

sonshine" and add actions. 

1. The piano is used to 

· play the song. 

The group is seated in 

a semi-circle. 

1. Encourage everyone to sing. 

Play the song one time. 

Repeat and ask the group 

to sing. 

Ask volunteers to add 

movements to the song. 

Practice the actions. 

Sing the song and add 

· the movements. 
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ACTIVITY 12 - MOVEMENT EXPLORATION 

Goal 12.0 Review and evaluation of movement exploration activities from the past two weeks. 

Objective 12.l The Student should be able to: 

12.11 Participate in the activities 100%. 

12.12 Jump 16 tirnes, Hop Rf 8 times, Hop Lf 8 times with the correct sequence, 

transitions and keeping the beat with 75% accuracy. 

12.13 Demonstrate l locomotor movement and l non locomotor movement to the classo 

(Each student demonstrates a new movement, no repeating.) 

Tasks 

Warm-up: 5 minutes 

1. Body sculpting with a 

partner. One partner 

is the sculptor and one 

is the mold. The sculptor 

is given the following 

instructions for scultping: 

Organiiatfon 

1. Partners are in a l. 

scattered formation. 

Teaching Emphasis · 

Remind students to move 

their partner's body 

gently. Switch places 

and repeat the instruc-

tions a second time. 

The purpose of this .task 



- change your partner's level 

- make a square shape 

- make a triangle shape 

- make any shape or design 

you want 

- change the focus 

Practice/Review: 15 minutes 

lo Review the following tasks: 

l locomotor movement 

l non locomotor movement. 

The Instructor asks a 

volunteer to first demon-

strate a non locomotor 

movement and second a 

locomotor movement before 

the group. 

2. Review the game statues. 

l. Students are seated in a 

semi-circle except for 

the demonstrator. 

Students are reminded 

that they are an 

audfonce. Review the 

listening, observing 

and appluding skills 

used by an audience.: 

2. First use a drum beat. 

Second use the record 

l. 

2. 

is to review movement 

components and to allow 

students the opportuni-
ty to work closely with 

a peero 

Encourage applause after 

each demonstrationo 

Ask the group toobserve 

and see if the demon-

was correct. If the indf-

vi dual was incorrect, then 

ask for a volunteer to 

assist the individual and 

correct the error. 

Emphasize the movement com-

ponents of level, space, 
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3. Review the Tinikling dance. 

- practice the jump combi-

nation with poles still. 

- practice the jump combi-

nation with poles moving. 

practice the jump combi-

nati.on with a partner 

and hold hands. 

Corit1usion: 5 minutes 

1 • Perform the aerobic dance. 

Check the pulse rate count 

at the end. 

11 Stay 1 in Alive. 11 gesture, shape, direction, 

Students are scattered and pathways. 

and walk clockwise Remind students to lis-

around the room. ten carefully for the 

musical and verbal cues. 

3. The record-iS Tiriikling, 3. Practice the jump combin-

and the meter is 4/4. 

2 dyads perform at 1 

time while the others 

clap the rhythm. 2 

students are needed to 

manipulate the poles. 

1 • Scattered formation. 

Use a stopwatch and 

time pulses for 30''. 

ation a minimum of 4 

times (or sets). 

Knees and feet must be 

1 ifted at 1 east 611 •• when 

jumping. The cadence is 

4 jumps between the poles 

and 4 jumps away. Repeat. 

and alternate sides. 

1. Choose a new leader for the 

dance. Stress continuous 

movement without rest. 
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ACTIVITY 13 - DANCE FOUNDATION 

Goal 13.0 Demonstrates abilities in the physical and psychological areas through self 

recognition and movement tasks in dance foundation activities. 

Objective 13.l The Student should be able to: 

13.ll Participate in the activities 100%. 

13.12 Demonstrate a movement and simultaneously verbalize your own name 

in front of the group at least l time. 

13.13 Demonstrate or verbally identify a movement component {a minimum of l) 

from the following elements: space, level, shape, gesture, focus, direction, 

and pathway. 
Tasks· · 

Warm.;.up: 5 minutes 

1. Students draw a piece of 

paper from a box. · These 

are movement component 

directions e.g~ 

- change your level 

- make a square shape 

· organiiat ion 

l. Students are seated. 

. Slips of paper are 

passed with directions 

typed on the paper. 

l. Assist those students 

who need help in reading 

the directions. Assist 

those who need help with 

suggestions for a move.;.. 

ment. 



- take up lots of space 

- take up little space 

- demonstrate a goodby 

gesture 

demonstrate a zig zag 

pathway 

- demonstrate a curve 

pathway 

- demonstrate a straight 

pathway 

- demonstrate a direction 

(sideward, forward, 

backward) 

- change your focus 

Skill Development: 10 minutes 

l. Review non locomotor movements. 

the student demonstrating 

stands before the group. 

allow students the 

opportunity to practice 

their demonstration. 

Attempt not to prompt 

during the demonstra-

tion. Students should 

observe the demonstra-

tion, make corrections 

if necessary by helping 

the demonstrator. 

The students guess whether 

the movement was indica-

tive of leve, space, focus, 

direction, pathway, shape, 

or gesture. 

l. Students stand in a semi- l. Ask the question "How can 

circle. a hop be non locomotor?" 
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- request a hop (Rf and Lf, 8 

times each) 

- request 8 jumps 

- request 8 skips 

- request 8 gallops 

2. Introduce the steps in the 

Alley Cat dance. 

The steps are: 

~Stand.with •feet together 

- Put Rf to the side then 

return. Repeat 4 times. 

- Put Lf to the si~e and 

return, 4 times. 

- Move Rf to the side 

2 times 

Use a drum to keep a con-

sistent rhythm. Students 

move in a large circle, 

single file formation. 

2. Place directions on the 

walls of the room: 

Side 1, 2, 3, and 4. 

Students form 2 lines 

behind the Instructor. 

(answer: because the body 

remains in one spot on the 

floor.) 

Practice clapping the 

different even and un-

even rhythms of the hop, 

jump, skip an~ gallop. 

Perform the steps. 

2. The Instructor stand$ in 

front of the students and · 

mirrors the steps. 
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- Move Lf to the side 

2 times. 

- Move Rf 1 time 

- Move Lf 1 times 

- jump and simultaneously 

turn 1/4 turn to the 

right. 

- Repeat the entire combina-

t;ion until one complete 

turn is accomplished • 

. Skill Application:~ 10 minutes 

1. Perform ,the dcmce 11 Al ley Cat. 11 1. The song is "Alley Cat. 11 1. Skilled peers are placed 

The students stand in 

2 lines behind the 

peer leaders. 

The numbers on the wa 11 

are used to cue students 

when turning. 

in front of the group. 

Practice the dance l 

time wiihout music 

and l time with music. 
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2. Perform the "Name Game." 

Each student thinks of 

a non locomotor movement 

to demonstrateo 

- 1 person begins. They 

say their name and demon-

strate a movement. 

- the group repeats the name 

and copies the movement.4 

times to the beat of the 

music. 

the second person in the 

circle says their name and 

demonstrates il movement. 

This continues around the 

circle~ 

Ccmclusion: 5 minutes 

1. Perfonn the aerobic dance. 

2. The record is Tijuana 

·srass. All students 

stand in a circle. 

2. The students should repeat 

their name clearly. 

Assist those students who 

are shy and/or have pro-

hl ems thinking of a move-

ment. St~ess that the 

students move with the beat. 

l. The music is "Nine. to Five~ .l. Choose a new leader. 
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Add a new step and chart the 

pulse rate count at the end of 

the dance. The combination is: 

- jump 16 times . 

- hop Rf 8 times. 

- hop Lf 8 times 

- free choice 16 times 

- jump-clap 16 times 

Students are in a scat-

tered formation. A 

stopwatch is used to 

time the 30 second 

period for pulse rate 

count. 

Emphasize continuous and 

vigorous movemento The 

leader should count and 

cue the group as to 

transitions in the step 

sequence. The Instruc-

tor may need to prompt 

the leader. 



ACTIVITY 14 - DANCE FOUNDATION 

Goal 14.0 Demonstrates abilities in the areas of physical and psycholgoical development through 

dance, role play and self recognition tasks in dance foundation activities. 

Objective 14.l The Student should be able to: 

14~ 11 Participate in the activities 100%. 

14.12 Demonstrate one movement that is characteristic of an animal in front of the· 

group. 
Tasks· · 

Warm~up: 5 minutes 

l. Review the Alley Cat dance. 

Slowly review each step 

in the dance. Then, 

practice the dance to 

music. 

· · Organi iaHon · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Teaching EmphasiS · · · 

1. Record is "Alley Cat. 11 

Students stand single 

file. Divide into 

2 groups. Place a 

peer leader at each 

end of the file. 

l. Emphasis is on laterality, > 

correct. weight transfer, 

and directions when 

turning-~ Verbafly and 

physically prompt stu-

dents if necessary. 

Use peer leaders to 

assist. 
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Skill Development: 5 mirlutes 

1. Practice the gallop and 

skip steps, l6 times to 

the right and 16 times to 

the left. Repeat a 

minimum of 4 times. 

Skill Application: 15 minutes 

.. 1. Discuss characteristics of 

different animals e.g.: 

cow, horse, elephant, monkey, 

alligator, dog, cat, bird, 

chicken, fish, kangaroo, 

snake, and mouse. 

2. Each student is secretively 

given an animal. 

1. Use a drum beat to keep 

the rhythm consistent. 

Students stand in a 

large circle and move 

counter-clockwise and 

clockwise. Students 

may hold hands. 

1. Request the students 

to move in a right and 

then left direction. 

Stress the uneven 

. rhythms by clapping and 

then performing. 

1. Students are seated in a 1. Ask questions such as: 

semi-ci rel e·. 

2. Same as above. 

"What makes the cow 

different from the others?" 

"What about the speed 

each animal .usually moves?" 

"What about the size/shape 

of the animals?" 

2. Discuss the audience's 

responsibilities. 
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The students then demon-

strate the animal's 

movements. No verbaliza ... 

tton can be used in 

the demonstration. 

The demonstrator stands 

while the others are 

seated. 

The audience should ob-

serve attentively and 

applaud each performance. 

Students guess the 

animal that is being 

· demonstrated. · 

Assist those students who 

are shy. There is no 

right or wrong movement; 

however, suggestions should 

be made that w111 make a 

· movement more appropriate 

than another. 

Relate the concepts of 

non locomotor, locomotor 

·and movement components 

to 1;he demonstrations. 

N. 
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Conclusion: 5 minutes 

1. Perform the aerobic dance. 

Time the pulse rate count 

at the end of the dance. 

Chart the counts for each 

indivioual. 

1. Music is .. Nine to Five." 

Use a stopwatch to 

measure a 30 second 

period for the pulse 

rate counts. 

1. Choose a new leader. 

Emphasize continuous 

and vigorous movement. 
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ACTIVITY 15 - DANCE FOUNDATION 

Goal 15.0 Demonstrates abilities in the physical and social areas through dance~ direction, 

and shape tasks in dance foundation activities. 

Objective 15.l The Student should be able to: 

15.11 Participate in the activities 100%. 

15.12 Leap 8 times, gallop Rf 8 times, gallop Lf 8 times and skip 8 times with 

90% accuracy. 

15.13 Perform the Alley Cat dance and continue using the appropriateJ9()t with the 

beat with 80% accuracy. 

Rf to side4 times 

Lf to side 4 times 

Rf to side 2 times 

Rf to side 1 time 

Lf to side 1 time 

Turn a quarter turn to the right. 

Repeat till the music ends. 

Tasks· · · · · · ot~a~1tati6~· · · · · · · · 

Warm.;.up: · · 5 minutes 

~ . .;: Review the Alley Cat steps. l. Use. a drum beat. 

. ': •. -·· 

···'.'Teaching-Emphasis··· 

1. Stress laterality. 



Skill Development: 10 minutes 

1. Review the leap, gallop and skip. 1. Students form 2 lines 

behind the Instructor. 

2. Introduce the schottische 

step. 

Rf step forward 

Lf next to the Rf 

Rf step forward 

L f lifts off the floor and 

hop on the Rf. 

Use a drum beat to keep 

the rhythm consistent. 

Form a circle to per-

form the gallop and 

skip to the right and 

to the left, 16 times 

each. 

2. Students are scattered. 

The meter is 4/4 and the 

rhythm is even: 

1, 2, 3, 4. 

1. The Instructor stands in 

front of the group and 

leads. The leap should 

be practiced from side-

to-side in the beginningo 

2. Move in a forward direct• 

ion. The first set begins 

with the Rf and then 

second set begi~s with 

the Lf. This alterna-

tion pattern_ continues. 
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Skill Applitation: 10 ~i~utes 

l • Perform the dance A 11 ey Cato 

COnclu~ion: · ·5 mi~~tes 

lo Sing the song 110ld Brass 

Wagono 11 

- Circle to the right, 

Old Brass Wagon 

- Repeat 3 timeso 

- You're the one my darlino 

- Circle to the 1 eft, 

Old Brass Wagon 

- Repeat 3 times. 

- You're the one my darlino 

2. Perform the schottische. 

l. Record is "Alley Cat. 11 

Divide the students 

into small groups. 

1. Use the piano for 

accompanimento 

Students are seatedo 

1. Remind students to 

always turn right. 

Students should stay 

with the beat of the 

music. 

lo Play the song and then 

sing the second timeo 

Strec;;s the directions 

right and left .. 

2. Students are in a circle. 2o Keep the tempo moderate. 



ACTIVITY 16 - DANCE FOUNDATION 

Goal 1600 Demonstrates abilities in the physical and social areas through movement combination 

tasks and partnering tasks in dance foundation activitieso 

Objective 1601 The Student should be able to: 

16011 Participate in the activities 100%0 

16012 Leap 8 times, gallop 8 times Rf ~nd gallop Lf 8 times with 80% accuracyo 

16013 Schottische 8 times while standing shoulder to shoulder and holding left 

hand in the right hand of a partner with 100% accuracyo 
_T_as_k_s_· _______________ ·_·_·_or ...... · g.._a_n.,...i_za_t_i_o_ri_· _· _____ · _· _. ·_T_ea_· chi ng · EmphasiS · 

Warm-up: 5·minutes 

lo Perform the dance Alley Cato 

Skill Development: 10 minutes 

l. Record is "Alley Cat." 

Divide students into 

2 groups standing single 

fi l eo 

lo Both groups practice the 

dance l time to musico 

Then l group performs 

while the other group 

watches o Remind tile 

audience to applaudo 

l. Review the leap, gallop and skip L Divide the students into l. Stress the even and uneven 
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Perform each step 

8 times right and 

8 times left. 

2. Review the schottische. 

The rhythm is even and 

the steps are: 

step Rf, together Lf, 

step Rf, hop Rf. 

3. Introduce movement 

qualities. Volunteers 

are asked to demon-

strate movements that are: 

-mad, happy, sad, heavy, 

1 i ght, and fluttery 

small groups. Use 

drum beat. 

2. A drum beat is used 

and the formation is 

scattered. 

Use peers to teach 

students who need help. 

3. Students are seated. 

The demonstrator stands. 

Emphasize the correct 

rhythm (uneven and even). 

The leap moves side-to 

side. The gallop and 

skip,move in a circle. 

2. Practice the schottische . . ,'· 

from side-to side. 

Stress that elevation is 

needed in the, hop,. 

·. ·' 

3. Movemen~ qualities are 
. . ' . . . . 

the spices that are added 

t9't:he basic elements of 

mo,vement. These include 

movement dynamics {_loud, 

sbft; heavy, fluttery, and 

speed (_quick-slOw}. 

Stress that the energy 
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Skill Application: 5 minutes 

l. Read the poem 11 The Loll ipop 11 

out loud to the group. 

2. Discuss movement com-

ponents and movement 

qualities that could be 

used to dance the poem 

Conclusion: 5 minutes 

l. Review the song 11 You Are 

My Sunshine" and the 

corresponding movements. 

level changes in order to 

portray moods (e.g. mad). 

l. The students are seated. 1. The poem should be charted 

so the students can follow 

2. Same as above. 

l . Use the piano for 

accompaniment. The 

students are seated. 

the words in the poem. 

2. Volunt~ers may describe 

or demonstrate appro-

priate movements to 

dance the poem. 

l. Sing l time without move.,. 

ments.. Repeat and add 

the movements. 



ACTIVITY 17 - DANCE FOUNDATION 

Goal 17.0 Demonstrates abilities in the physical and social areas through movement combination 

tasks and partnering tasks in dance foundation activities. 

Objective 17.l The Student should be able to: 

17.ll Participate in the activities l00%. 

17.12 Leap8 times, gallop 8 times and skip 8 times with 100% accuracy. 

17.13 Perform the Alley Cat dance with 90% accuracy. 

Tasks 

Warm-up: 5 minutes 

l. Perform the schottische 

- individually. 

- with a partner. 

Skill Development: 5 minutes 

1. Review theleap, gallop and 

Organization Teaching Emphasis 

l. Record is 11 01 d Susannah. 11 l. Practice each step in 

Peer teachers are used 

to help individuals. 

The meter is 4/4. 

The students and dyads 

are scattered. 

1. Use a drum beat. 

the combination slowly. 

Alternate the steps 

in a side-to-side 

d.irection. 

Students should hold 

hands with partners. · 

l. Leap side-to-side. 
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skip. 

2. Introduce the mazurka. 

· The steps are: 

:.. tea.p to the right side. 

· - Stamp. the L f next to the 

Rf. 

- ti ft the Rf up ,and place 

next to the Lf (step). 
. , . . ~ .· 

The cadence is :. 

leap, stamp, step. 

3. Review movement qualities. 

formation is scattered. 

2. Same as above. 

3. Students are seated. 

in a forward direction. 

The leap is an even 

rhythm and the skip and 

gallop are uneven. 

2. The students shduld exe-

cute the mazurka from 

side-to-side, alternating. 

Remind students to use 

elevation on the leap in 

order to distinguish it 

from the stamp and the 

step. Stamp the foot 

hard in order to dis-

tinguish is from.the step. 

3. Volunteers should demon-

strate examples. 



Skill A~~lication: 15 minutes 

1. Perform the dance Alley Cat. 1. Record is "Alley Cat. 11 l. Review the 1/4 turns. 

The students are divided Stress correct transi-

into 2 groups and placed .. tions and staying 

single file. The 2 fi'l es with the beat. 

are placed next to each 

other so that everyone 

has a partner. N 
-....i 
-....i 

2. Perform "The Loll ipop 11 dance. 2. Students are scattered. 2. Review the appropriate 

The Instructor reads the Students are asked to movement components and 

poem out loud as the think of a beginning movem~nt qualities that 

group performs. and ending pose for were discussed in the 

their dance. previous lesson, with re-

gard to the poem. 

Read the poem and do not 

prompt the students. 

Conclusion: 5 minutes 

1. Parachute activity. 1. Students went outside. 1. This was a reward. 



ACTIVITY 18 - DANCE FOUNDATION 

Goal 18.0 Review of the major objectives covered in the unit on dance foundation. 

Objective 18.1 The Student should be able to: 

18.11 Participate in the activities 100%. 

18. 12 Demonstrate l, movement component. 

18.13 Leap 8 times, gallop Rf 8 times, gallop Lf 8 times, skip 8 times, schottische 

8 times with 80% accuracy .. for each.·· 

18. 14 Demonstrate l movement quality. 

Tasks 

Warm-up: 5 minutes 

1 • Demonstrate a movement 

component. The students 

are given a slip of pa-

per with a movement 

componenent instruction. 

Organiiation · 

1. Students are seated, 

. Teathi ng ·Emphasis · 

1. Volunteers are requested 

first. Then the instruc~ 

tor selects a student 

to demonstrate. Assist 

before the demonstration 

but not during. 

i\l. 
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. Sk 11 l Review: · 20 minutes 

l. Practice the leap , gallop; skip l. Scattered formation. 

and schottische 8 times each. 

2. Demonstrate a movement 

quality. 

Circle formation for 

the gallop and skip. 

2. Students are seated. 

The demonstrator stands. 

1. The leap and schottische 

move side-to-side. The 

gallop and skip move in 

a circle to the rfght 

or left. Two trials are 

given for each step. 

2. Remind students that the . ·.· 

degree of energy level 

to produce the movement 

is important; Peers may 

assist those studerits ~ho 

a.re incorrect. 
-. -. ·~ ; .. 

3. Perform the Altey Cat dance. 

Conclusion: 5 minutes 

3. Students are scattered. . 3. Students get 1 trial .. 

.. - -

1. Free choice: The students get to choose a task from the previous lessons during this pe.riod.; .. · 

,'• 

- . . - ~· 

.. N• ......,, 

'° 

: ._. 



ACTIVITY 19 - RHYTHMS 

Goal 19.0 Demonstrates abilities in the physical and social areas through time, partnering and 

movement combination tasks in Rhythms activities. 

Objective 19.0 The Student should be able to: 

19.11 Participate in the activities 100%. 

19.12 Execute the tinikling dance combination (leap in between poles, place Rf next to 

Lf, leap to other side away from poles and repeat in the opposite direction). 

a minimum of 4 times with 75% accuracy. 

19.11 Execute the tinikling dance, cooperate with a partner by holding both hands and 

facing each other a minimum of 4 times with 75% accuracy. 

Tasks· 

Warm-up: 5 minutes 

1. Review the schottische in a 

sideward direction. 

Repeat in a forward direction. 

·organiiation· 

l • Use the record 11 01 d 

Susannah. 11 The forma-

tion is scattered. 

In a forward direction, 

grouo forms a circle. 

· Teaching Emphasis 

l. Remember to step - close-

step - hop, alternatinq 

Rf and Lf in the lead. 

N co 
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Skill Development: 10 minutes 

1. Review the leap, skip, gallop 

rhythms by clapping the rhythm 

pattern. 

Repeat for the walk and run. 

Repeat using rhythm instru-

ments. 

2. Introduce the mazurka step. 

The mazurka is performed in 

a 3/4 meter. The 

schottische is a 4/4 meter. 

1. Use the drum and rhythm 

instruments. All are 

seated in a circle. 

The instruments are: 

- bells 

- triangle 

- rhythm sticks 

- drum 

- wood blocks 

2. All stand in a line 

formation behind the 

Instructoro 

1. Emphasize even and uneven 

rhythmso The walk, run, 

and leap are even rhythms 

and the skip and gallop 

are uneven rhythms. 

even = 
uneven -

2. The mazurka is as follows~ 

- leap on the Rf. 

- stamp the Lf next to 

the Rf" 

- step in place with the 

Rf" Repeat starting 

on the Lf o 

N 
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Skill AppJication; 10 minutes 
• *· • ' 

l. Review the tinikl ing dance 

with jumps. 

2. Practice the ttntkling dance 

with a sideward leap. 

The side of the body is 

parallel to the poles, 

3. Repeat the leap combina-

ti~n with a partner. Hold 

hands and face each other. 

1. Place 2 bamboo poles 

on the floor and keep 

them stationary. 

2. The poles are 

approximately 2 feet 

apart _and stationary, 

Use 4 counts to leap 

between the poles and 

4 counts to leap away 

from the poles, Leap 

cm count l, 

3~ The poles are station~ 

~ry, 2 couples may 

work simultaneously. 

l. Emphasize 4 jumps between 

poles and 4 jumps away 

from poles repeating 

from side to side. 

2. Leap on to the Rf and 

between the poles. Close 

Lf next to the Rf. Leap 

on to the Rf away from 

the poles.Close Lf next 

to the Rf. ~epeat to 

the other direction and 

begin with the Lf. 

3. Partners must leap high. 

They should maintain eye 

contact during task. 

N co 
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Conclusion: 5 minutes 

1. Introduce the ~ong 11 If 

You're Happy and You Know 
it, II 

"' s i_ng the son9 

If You~re Happy ~nd You 

Know it Clap Your Hands, 

Repeat 

lf You're Happy and You 

Know it Then Your Life 

Wtll Surely Show tt 

If You're Happy and You 

Know it Clap Your Hands. 

Repeat enttre song with 

Stamp Your feet. (2nd l 
Nod Your Head (3rd} 

Do A 11 Three {_4th}. 

1. Use piano accompaniment. 1. The purpose of this task 

is for fun and relaxation. 



ACTIVITY 20 - RHYTHMS 

Goal 20.0 Demonstrates abilities in the physical and social areas through time, dance, and 

group cooperative tasks in Rhythms activities. 

Objective 20. l The Student should be able to: 

Tasks 

20. ll Participate in the activities 100%. 

20.12 Perform the schottische step. with 75% accuracy. 

20.13 Perform scbott1sche 8 times to the R 

- schottische 8 times to the L 

- step-hop 6 times to the R 

- stamp R, L, R, rest 

- step-hop 6 times to the L 

- stamp L, R, L, rest 

- repeat till music ends. 

with 75% accuracy. 
Organization· 

Warm-up: 5 minutes 

1. Review the leap, skip, and 

gallop with claps and. 

rhythm instruments. 

l. All are seated in a 

circle. 

Teaching Emphasis 

.l. Emphasize even and uneven 

rhythms. Keep the beat 

steady. 



2. Review the schottische step. 

- tap with instruments first. 

- dance 8 times to the R 

and 8 times to the L 

in a circle~ 

Skill Development: 10 minutes. 

1. Introduce the combination 

step-hop and stamp (see 

objective 20.13 above). 

Practice in a forward 

direction R and L. 

The successful students 

should be used as peer 

teachers during practice 

of this task. 

Skill Application: 10 minutes 

2. Use the instruments to 

tap the rhythm of the 

schottische. All·are 

seated. ·stand and move 

. in a ci rcle<for ;the 

dance. 

1. Line formatton,·all 

are standing.· 

The record is .. Hi~hlan.cJ., . 

Schottische:11 

- Practice;in small 

groups are ind-~pe~-
-.... 

dently. 

l. IntrO'duce the schottische dance. l. Use the "-Highland." 

2. Emphasize that the meter 

is 4/4. Attempt to use 

the instrument to tap 

the rhythm and perform 

the schottische simul-

taneously. 

· . l.. Empbasize the need to 

use · lots of energy on 

tbe stamp. Stamp hard. 

Use high elevation on 

the leap. 

The Instructor walks 

around the room during 

the practice and ass.i sts 

where needed. 

1. Practice the steps. 

N co 
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2. Practice the schottische dance. 2. Practice the first 

Conclusion: 5 minutes 

1. Introduce the "La Raspa 11 

Mexican dance. 

time without music. 

Repeat with music. 

The students stand 

in a circle and do 

not hold hands. 

1. Listen to the music 

the first time. All 

are seated in a 

circle. 

Repeat and clap to 

the music. 

2. Emphasize the need to 

execute the sequence 

and transitions as a 

team. That way everyone· · 

stays together and;the 

dance is more chal~enging. 

1. Emphasize the need to 

listen to the music with-

out talking. Duririg the 

clapping, emphasize 

staying with the beat. 

t-.' 



ACTIVITY 21 - RHYTHMS 

Goal 21.0 Demonstrates abilities in the physical and social area through time, coordination, 

directionality, partnering, and laterality tasks in Rhythms Activities. 

Objective 21.1 The Student should be able to: 

21.11 Participate in the activities 100%. 

21.12 Execute the schottische 8 times to the Rand 8 times to the L with 100% accuracy. 

21.13 Perform the schottische dance whi.le holding hands with a partner...,80% accuracy. 

(See Objective 20. 13 for dance sequence). 

Tasks Organization 

Warm-up: 5 minutes 

1. Review the schottische step 1. Individual practice. 

in a sideward direction, Students are scattered. 

forward direction and 

in a backward (optional} 

direction. 

2. Perform the schottische 2. Use a circle formation 

8 times to the R and 8 times and the students do not 

to the L at least 4 times. hold han.ds. 

Teaching·Emphasls 

1. Students shoLtld execute 

the first set (step-

together-step""hop} be-

ginning with the Rf. 

Make sure th~.second 

set begins with the Lf. 

2. Make sure the knee is 

1 i fted on the hop step 

in the schottische. 

N co 
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Skill Development: 10 minutes 

1. Review the mazurka from 

side-to-side a minimum of 

8 times. 

- practice individually 

- practice with peer 

teachers 

2. Review the schottische 

dance. 

Skill Application: 10 minutes 

1. Practice the schottische 

dance with a partne~ 

1. Form 2 lines and the 

Instructor stands in 

front leading. Use 

the drum for accom-

paniment. 

- students are scattered 

during the practice. 

2. The record is 11 Highland 

Schottische. 11 The for-

mation is a circle. 

1. Partners assist each 

other.· 

1. Emphasize the 3/4 meter 

of the mazurka. Clap 

the meter. 

- distinguish between 

the stamp and the step 

used in the mazurka. 

2. Practice transferring 

weight between the 

dance steps of the 

schottische and the 

transition. See if the 

students can count 

without the Instructor. 

1. Partners stand with 

shoulders touching~ 

N 
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2. Practice the dance in a circle. 2. Formation is a circle. 

Continue to use partners and 

stand in promenade position. 

- break into practice 

dyads to review some 

weak steps. 

- return to the circle and 

practice the dance again. 

Conclusion: 5 minutes 

l. Introduce the dance 
11 La Raspa . 11 

R heel, L heel, R heel, rest 

clap 3 times. 

L heel, R heel, L heel, rest 

\,. 

The record, is "Highland. 

Schotti·sche. 0 

.,,,,, 

1 . The record is' 11 La 

Raspa. 11 · U~e a. 1 i ne 

formation.· · · 

- arms/hands are crossed 

· in promenade position. 

- start with the Rf. 

2. Partners must work as a 

team and assist each 

·other in the dance. Use 

tape to mark the circle 

area so that students do 

not bunch together. 

The Instructor acts as 

a 11caller11 and facilitator 

as needed. 

1. The Instructor stands in 

front of the students and 

mirrors the steps. Stress 

touching the heel to the 

floor with toes pointed up. 



clap 3 times. 

repeat. 

gallop 16 counts to the R. 

gallop 16 counts to the L 

repeat the entire dance till the 

music ends. 

N 
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ACTIVITY 22 - RHYTHMS 

Goal. 22.0 Demonstrates abilities in the physical and social areas through time, coordination, 

directionality, laterality and partnering tasks in rhythms activities.· 

Objective 22.l The Student shoul~ be able to: 

22.ll Participate in the activities 100%. 

22.12 Execute the following combination (use one lummi stick) with lummi sticks: 

Tap floor 16 times 

Tap shoulders 16 tim~s 

Tap sticks standing on end on floor 16 times 

Tap sticks with a neighbor's sticks 16 times 

Consistently maintain the beat of the music one time with 75% accuracy. 

22.13 Perform the schottische 8 times Rand 8 times La minimum of 4 times with 

100% accuracy. 

Tasks 

Warm'.""up: 5 minutes 

l. Review the schottische 

8 times R and 8 times L. 

Or9aniiation 

l. Practice individually. 

Practice in a circle. 

Teaching E~Phasis· 

l. Lift the knee on the hop. 

Take small steps in the 

circle. 



Skill Development: 10 minutes 

1. Review the mazurka in a forward 1. Two lines and the Instruc- 1. Alternate the lead foot 

direction. 

2. Introduce the lummi stick 

combination. (See objective 

22. 12 above. } 

Clap or tap the rhythm 

to the music before using 

the stick. 

Skill Application: 10 minutes 

1 • Perform the 1 ummi stick 

routine a minimum of 2 

times to music. 

Conclusion: 5 minutes 

1. Practice the La Raspa dance. 

tor stands in front. 

Use a drum accompaniment. 

2. Only use 1 lummi stick. 

The record is The Beat 

Goes On. Students are 

seated in a circle. 

1. The record is The Beat 

Goes On. 

1. Circle fonnation. 

between combinations. 

Keep with the beat. 

2. Emphasize maihtaining 

the beat with and with-

out music. The rhythm 

is even throughout the 

routine. 

1. The rhythm should be 

consistent with the beat. 

The group should stay 

together. Students may 

count along with the 

Instructor. 

1. Hold hands and use music. 



ACTIVITY 23 - RHYTHMS 

Goal 23.0 Review and evaluation of Rhythms Activities from the past two weeks. 

Objective 23.l The Student should be able to: 

23.11 Participate in the activities 100%. 

23.12 Execute the tinikling dance with a leap a minimum of 4 times with 75% accuracy. 

23.13 Perform the schottische 8 times Rand 8 times La minimum of 4 times with 

l 00% accuracy. 

23.14 Perform the dance La Raspa a minimum of 1 time with 75% accuracy. 

23.15 Perform the lummi stick routine and maintain the beat of the music, a minimum 

of 4 times with 75% accuracy. 

Tasks Organization Teaching Emphasis 

Warm-up: 5 minutes 

1. Revi.ew the mazurka in l. The record is 11 The. 1. Practice individually 

a forward direction. Mazurka." Formation and then use peers to 

is scattered. teach. The Instructor 

assists when needed. · 

Skill Review: 15 minutes 

1. Perform the ti ni kling ... 1. 2 students are needed .. 1. Several students. 

N 
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2. Perform the schottische 

8 times R and 8 times L 

a minimum of 4 times. 

3. Perform the lummi stick 

routine. 

4. Perform the dance La 

Raspa with a partner. 

Conclusion: 10 minutes 

l. Listening and imagery 

lesson. The students 

listen to the song about 

Trolls who over run the 

mountain. 

2. Record is "Highland 

Schottische." Students 

are in a circle. 

3. Record is The Beat Goes 

On. Students are seated 

in a circle and use 2 

sticks. 

2. The Instructor assists 

by counting but does 

not stand in the circle 

and perform. 

4. The music is "La Raspa. 11 4. Instructor assists by 

Dyads are scattered. 

1. The record is Peer Gynt 

Suite, 11 In The Ha 11 of the 

Mountain King." Students 

are seated. 

counting but does not 

perform. 

1. Students listen .to the 

song the first time. 

The second timethey 

draw the story while 

the music plays. 

Students then discuss. 



ACTIVITY 24 - DANCE 

Goal 24.0 Demonstrates abilities in the physical and social areas through time, coordination, 

partnering and dance tasks in dance activities. 

Objective 24.l The Student should be able to: 

24. 11 Participate in the activities 100%. 

24.12 Perform the mazurka 8 times R and 8 times L at least l out of 2 trials with 

75% accuracy. 

24.13 Perform the following square dance steps:a minimum of 1 time with 75%-accuracy. 

bow to your partner 

Tasks 

do-sa-do 

R elbow swing 

L elbow swing 

Warm-up: 5 minutes 

l. Practice the mazurka 

side-to-side and forward. 
- indi vi dually 

- in a circle 

Organization· 

l. The record is "The 

Mazurka" and the 

formation is scattered 

or a circle. 

· :Teathtng Em~has1s 

l. Emp'.haslze elevation on 

the l~ap. Lift the knee 

high-for the stamp. Take 

small steps in the circle. 

N 
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Ski 11 Development: l O minutes 

l. Review the schottische 

to the R 8 times and to the 

L 8 times at least 4 times~ 

2. Introduce the square 

dance calls: 

bow to your partner, 

do-sa-do, 

R elbow swing and L, 

3. Perform the square dance 

steps. 

Skill Application: 10 minutes 

l. Perform the square dance. 

1. The record ts "Highland 

Schottische. 0 Students 

stand in a circle. 

2. Dyads are scattered. 

3. The record is "Old 

Susannah. 11 

l. Circle formation. 

1. Stay with the beat, 

emphasize transitions, 

sequence and counts. 

T~ke small steps in the 

circle. 

2. The Instructor uses 

verbal and physical 

prompts to teach the 

students the calls. 

Use students to demon-

strate. 

3. The tempo is extremely 

slow and the Instructor 

calls the steps. 

1. Partners face each other. 



Conclusion: 5 minute~;, 

1. Rev1ew and perform the 

La 'Raspa. 

The leader stands 

'inside the circle and 

the follower stands 

on the outside. 

The record is "Oh, 

Suscinnah. u 

l . s'tudenfs' stand in a 

'.ctrc;le. The record is 
11 ta Raspa." 

Partners work in opposi-

tion on the do-sa-do 

and elbow swings. 

This will involve prac-

tice for most students. 

As skill improves, the 

inside person will be 

requested to move to a 

new partner when called 

by the Instructor during 

the dance. 

1. Stress that students .work 

as a team. No pulling on 

'each other during the 

gallop. Stand up straight~ 

'· ,·· 



ACTIVlTY 25 - DANCE 

Goal 25.0 Demonstrates abilities in the physical and social areas through partnering, shapes, 

social customs/gestures and movement in dance activities. 

Objective 25.l The Student should be able to: 

25. ll Participate in the activities 100%. 

25.12 Perform the mazurka 8 times Rand 8 times La minimum of lout of 2 trials 

with 75% accuracy. 

25.13 Perform the La Raspa with a partner a minimum of l time with 80% accuracy. 

Tasks 

Warm-up: 5 minutes 

1. Perform the La Raspa. 

Organiiation 

1 . The record is "The 

La Raspa. 11 The dyads 

form a circle. On 

the gallop, everyof1e 

holds hands and moves 

counter-clockwise and 

clockwise and then re-

turn to the dyads. 

Teaching.Emphasis· 

1. Require students to work 

as ~team with their 

partner. Do not tug or 

pull on each other. 

During the clap, the 

partners clap hands with 

one another. 



Skill Development: 10 minutes 

1. Review the square dance steps 

from the previous lesson. 

2. Review the mazurka 

8 times to the R and 8 

times to the L a minimum 

of 4 times. 

3. Introduce the Virginia 

Reel dance. 

- bow to your partner 

- do-sa-do 

- R elbow swing 

- L elbow swing 

Skill Application:· 10 minutes 

l. Perform the Virginia Reel. 

l. The record is 11 0h; 

Susannah, 11 and the 

dyads are scattered. 

2. Students practice 

individually and with 

peer teachers. 

3. The music is the 
11 Virgtn1a Reel . 11 

l. Partners face each 

other qnd the group 

forms 2 lines. 

1. The Instructor is the 

caller and the tempo 

is slow. 

2. The Instructor walks 

around and assists when 

needed. · 

3. The same steps are used 

from "Oh, Susannah, 11 

Qn the first day. The 

Instructor is the caller. 

1. Practice the square dance 

steps listed above to the 

Vi rgi n i a Reel. Change 
partners. 



',; 

Concl~sion: 10 minutes 

l. Perform the aerboic dance. 

Choose a new leader for . 

the dance. 

2. Introduce the "Name Game. 11 

- hit knee~ 2 times 

- cla~ hands 2 times .· 

- snap L fingers. l time 

· - snap R ·fingers 1 · time 

Repeatedly. 

l. The record is "Nine to 

Five" and the students 

are scattered. 

2. Studer:its are seated in 

a circle.The .tempo is 

very slow. 

This dance is repeated 

several times so that 

the students get the 

opportunity to perform 

with J:H fferen't partners. 

.... _ 

l . · The Irts.tru.ttor· assJsts 

the le;ider'as. needed and · · 
. ': ... 

encour~ges students. to 
. ' - .. ~ 

keep moving'. 

2. Everyone practjces.the 

routine. Then 1 ·;person 

starts.,, .the .game by' cal J i ng 

out another player's name 

in cadence.with the~ and R 

finger snap~~ The game 

stops when a player is un-

able to call out a name. 

<_, ' 



ACTI V ITV 26 - RHYTHMS 

Goal 26.0 Demonstrates abilities in the physical and psychological areas through name 

identification, time, and dance tasks in rhythms activities. 

Obje.ctive 26. l The Student should be able to: 

Tasks· · · 

26.11 Participate irl the atHvities 100%. 

26.12 Perform the tinikl;:ing routine while keeping a constant rhythm and maintaining 
. . . ~ . . 

the beat of ~.he music a minimum of l out of 2 trials with 75% acturacy. 

26.13 Identify and verbally ·communicate his/her name a minimum of l times in a group 

activity ca 11 ed 11 Rhythm Name Game: i. 

· Slap knees· 2 times 

Clap hands 2 times 
-: . 

Snap L fingers while simu.ltaneously enunciating the first half qf the indivi-

duals name . (Sal-) .. 

Snap R fingers while simultaneously enunciating the second half of the 

j ind iVi dUcl l I S name i'( nn With the beat• 

· Orgarnzatfon · · : Tea chi rig· Emphcis is · 

Warm.;.up: · 5 minutes 

l. Review the schottische 1. The record is "Highland l • The direction is for-

w 
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a minimum of 8 times. Schottische. 11 First 

Practice individually and practice in a single 

then with a partner. file formation. Then 

scattered formation for 

dyads. 

Skill Development:· 10 minutes 

l. Review the mazurka in a forward 1. The record is "The 

direction a minimum of 8 times. 

2. Review the tinikling dance. 

Use the tinikling poles but 

do not use music. 

Mazurka. 11 

2. Volunteers are needed 

to manipulate the 

poles. The meter is 

4/4. The students who 

are not participating 

clap the rhythm. 

forward. Stress the 

transfer of weight 

and keeping with the 

beat of the music. 

Partners should hold 

hands and stand shoulder 

to shoulder. 

1. Clap the 3/4 meter to 

the music before dancing 

the mazurka. 

2. The combination is 4 

jumps between the poles 

and 4 jumps away from 

the poles. Practice 

a minimum of 4 trials. 

w 
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3. Review Alley Cat. 

Skill ApplicatiOn: 10 minutes 

l • Students are requested to · 

demonstrate l locomotor and 

l non locomotor step. 

2. Perform the Rhythm Name 

Gameo 

3. Students stand in single 3. The Instructor should 

file formation. The assist by counting. Do 

record is "Alley Cat.11 not physically prompt 

or demonstrate. 

l. Students are seated in a l. The students not demon-

semi -ci rel e except for 

the demonstratot. 

2. Same as above. 

strating are requested 

tcitell whether the 

movement demonstrated 

was correct or in-

correct. If incorrect, 

the correction is made 

verbally or physic::ally. 

2. Initially the tempo 

should be slow. The 

leader begins by calling 

out the name of a peer. 

The peer must respond by 

w 
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Canel usi on: 5 minutes 

l • Free choice 

calling out a second 

name at the right time, 

(during the right and 

left finger snaps) or 

the game is stopped. 

As students improve, 

increase the tempo. 

w 
0 
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ACTIVITY 27 - MOVEMENT/RHYTHMS EVALUATION 

Goal 27 .• J) Demonstrates abilities in the physical, psychological and social areas through 

perceptual-motor, physical fitness, rhythms and dance tasks in movement/rhythms 

activities. 

Objective 27.l The Student should be able to: 

27.ll Participate in the activities 100%. 

27 .12 Demonstrate a proficiency level in the "Movement/Rhythms Assessment" as 

determined by 1 out.of l trials. 

Tasks· · · · · · · • · · · · Teachir'l!'.J" EmphasiS · 

Warm-up: 5 minutes 

1. Perform the aerobic dance. 

Skill Review: 20 minutes 

l. The record is 11 Nine to 

Five." Use a stopwatch 

to time the pulse rate 

count. The formation 

is scattered. 

l. Evaluate the students• abilities l. Divide the class into 

l. Select a new leader 

for the dance. By now 

almost everyone student 

should have had the 

chance to lead. Time 

the pulse rate count. 

l • The groups are a 11 owed 

w 
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by administering the "Movement/ 

Rhythms Assessment. 11 (The 

instrument is located in the 

appendices, page 

Conclusion: 5 minutes 

1. · Perfonn the Virginia Reel 

dance. Use partners and 

an ow 1 eaders the oppor-

tunity to add new steps 

to the dan<;e. 

,', ,: 

3 groups. No · 

niusical accompani-

ment is used. , Drum 

beat or harid cl~p if 

necessary. 

·.·····; 

. ·-'" 

l trial per test item. 

All students respond to 

the movement questions 

simultaneously to im-

pede imitat.ing. Verbal 

prompts.may.be used, but 

no demonstrations. 

l. The record is ,,"Tt:ie · · · .. 1. ~Without 'music, practice 

Virginia Reel~ 11 ··The 

students are div1ded' .. f6to 

two .1 ines and,Jhey st1oold 

.face their partne.r .. -Allow . - .. ' . ··.· ...... 

approximately J':between -

the 2. Jines. 

each step in the dance~ 

,·The Instructor serves as 

the caller. Perform a· 

second ti.me with 'music. 

w 
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.ACTIVITY 28 - DANCE 

Goal 28.0 Demonstrates abilities in the physical andsocial areas through partnering, shapes, 

social· d.Jstoms/gestures and movement jn ·dance activities. 
. . 

Objective 28. l The Stt.id~nt should.be able to: 
. ' . .· . . . : 

. . . 

28.11 Participate if1 the activities l00%~ · 
• ·~·:, • :i, "n • 

. 28.1.2 Perform .ttl~ mazurka: 8. time~ Rand 8 ti.Ille§ ( 'wi_th 80% accuracy. 

28.13 PerfQrm the.·vtrgin}~ Reel a mi:h·imum ~fJ ti.me ;without stopping. 

warm.;.up:. 5 'rilinutes 

l. Review the Mazurka step 

8 times R and 8 times L 

a minimum of 4 times total. 

. . . . .. -. . . . ' . . . . . ~ . ... . . . 

· · · · · · · · · · • -··: · : T~acll1 ng · Emphas1 s · ·.·· · 

··. , '.,-

1 • The record j s '1The 
'· ,. ·. ' 

Mazurka." . The forma~ .·· 

tion is scattered;~nd 

. the students . work · ·· . . - . . . . . . . . ~ . 

independentlY.and.then 

peer~teach. 

·'' ··. 

·;...,·. 

1 •.. Practice the transitions 

between the leap, stamp, 

and step •. The 1 eilp 

should be approximately 

6-12 11 from one foot to 

the other. The stamp 

·and.step occur on ·the 

same spot. 

w o .. 
"'-'· 



2. Review the schottische 8 times 

R and 8 times L a minimum of 4 

times total. 

Ski 11 Development: · 10 mi nut es 

l. Review the steps of the 

Virginia Reel. 

- Bow to your partner 

- do-sa-do your partner 

R elbow .swing 

- L elbow swing 

lead couple slide 4 

times to the R and 4 

times L holding hands. 

- Break away and walk behind 

2. The record is "Highland 

Schottische, 11 andthe 

format ion is scattered. 

Prac~ice individually. 

l. The record is "The 

Virginia Reel. 11 Each 

student has a partner. 

The 2 groups ,formi·2 

lines so that the par-

ners face each other. 

2. Emphasize the step-

tdgether-step-hop 

instead of 3 steps 

and a hop which is 

the laiy way to per-

form the combination. 

1 ." The partners should look 

at each other on the·. 

bow.· The Instructor 

serves as the caller and 

the student should stay 

with the beat. There is 

a.counts allotted for 

each.step in the dance. 

w 
0 
CXl 



2. 

- the respective line 

as_ the others in that 

1 i ne follow. 

- lead couples makes a 

bridge and the dyads 

pass through while 

holding hands. The lead 

couple is now at the end 

of the line. · The dance 

repeats and the new lead 

couple slides. 

Introduce.the steps of._ 

·the '.mazurka. dance. 

- mazurka R 2 times 

- 12 small runs, almost 

in place 

- repeat 

2. The students are in a 

c i rel e . · No mus i c i s 

used. 

2. Use tape strips to mark 

the circle. The stu-

dents must execute small 

steps and not crowd the 

person in front or be-

hind. 

w 
0 

"° 



- step-hop 6 times, stamp 3 times 

- repeat 

- turn to the L and repeat the 

entire dance. 

3. Introduce the folk dance Oh 

Susannah. 

- 4 schottische R 

- hold hands and slide 

- 8 times R 

- walk to the center 4 

steps : and bow then back 

4 steps and bow 

- repeat to the L 

Skill Application: 10 minutes 

1. Perform the Virginia Reel 

3. Circle formation. The 

record is "Oh, Susannah. 11 

l. Record is "The Vi rgi ni a 

Reel. 11 

3. Students should stay 

with the beat of the 

music and follow the 

Instructor's calls. 

1. Students must work as a 

team (cooperation). 

w _, 
0 



2. Perform the mazurka dance. 

3. Perform thE! fo 1 k dance 

Oh, Susannah. 

ConclUsiOri: . 5 minutes 

1. Practice the "Rhythm 

Name Game 11 ·descriped 

in lesson 26. 

2. Record is "The Mazurka." 2. Same as above. 

3. Record.is "Oh, Susannah. 11 3. Same as above. 

1. Students are seated in 

acircte. 

. ·.,,,._, 

1. Begin with a slow 

tempo and gradually 

increase. 

W· ...... ..... 



ACTIVITY 29 - MOVEMENT/RHYTHMS EVALUATION 

Goal 29.0 Demonstrates abilities in the physieal, social, and psychological areas through 

perceptual-motor~ physical fitness, rhythms and dance tasks in movement/rhythms 

activities. 

Objective 29.1 The Student should be able to: 

29.11 Participate in the activities 100%~ 
' , 

29.12 Demonstrate a proficiency level in the "Movement/Rhythms Asses~mentu.as 

determined by l out of l trials. 
Tasks· · · · · 

warm.;. up: · · 5 ·mi nut es · 

1. Run in place for l 

minute. 

Ski.11 · Revie\ir: 20 minutes 

1. Ev.aluate the students 1 

abilities by admi n- · 

istering the "Movement/ 

l. Use a stopwatch to 

time the minute. Forma.-

tion is. scattered. 

l. Divide the class into 

3 groups. No musical 

accompaniment is used. 

\· . 

1. · Stress ··continuous and 

·• vt~or~us running (knees 

lifted high) without 

,re.~ti ng. 

1 • The groups are .. 

allowed l trial per 

test item. All 

w _, 
N 

· .. _:,_·· .. ·. 



Rhythms Assessment." (The 

instrument is located in 

the appendices, p~ge 

Conclusion: 5 minutes 

l o Perform the aerobic dance. 

A drum beat may be 

used or hand clap. 

lo The record is "Nine to 

Five" and the formation 

is scattered. Use a 

stopwatch to time the 

pulse rate counts before 

and after. 

students respond to 

the movement questions 

simultaneously to im-

pede irnitati ng. Ver- · 

bal prompts may be 

used but no: demon-

strations. 

1. Choose a new leader. 

Stress tha.t students con-

tinuously move with 

· · 1 ots of energy. 

w 
~ 

w 



ACTIVITY 30 - REVIEW 

Goal 30.0 Demonstrates abilities in the physical, social, and psychological areas through 

partnering, social, customs/gestures, leadership and movement tasks in dance 

activities. 

Objective 30.l The Student should be able to: 

30.11 Participate in the activities 100%. 

30.12 Demonstrate social skills used in requesting a dance with a partner a minimum 

of l time {e.g. bowing to the partner while1requesting, shaking hands etc.) 

30.13 Perform the mazurka dance without stopping a,nd with 50% accuracy. 

30.14 Perform the folk dance without stopping and with 50% accuracy. 

Tasks 

Warm~up: 5 minutes 

l. Discuss different customs 

for greeting and leaving 

people (e.g. bowing, thanking, 

shaking hands, waving hands) 

· Organi zatfon · 

l. Practice the greetings 

and partings with a 

partner. 

· · · · · Teaching Emphasis 

l • Emphasize appropriate-

ness of the act. 

Kissing may be accept-

able with an~old 

friend but not perhaps 

with a new friend. 



Skill Review: 20 minutes 

1. Perform the mazurka dance. 

2. Perform the folk dance 

"Oh Susannah." 

3. Perform the Virginia 

Reel. 

conclusion: 5 mfn~tes 

1. Students complete an evaluation 

form of the 10 week program. 

1. The record is 11 The 

Mazurka 11 and students 

stand in a circle. 

2. The record is "Oh, 

Susannahi~ ~nd the 

students stand i ri a 

circle. 

3. The .. record. is 11 The. 

Virginia Reel. 11 

1. Use tape strips to mark 

the circle. Keep 

prompts to a minimum. 

2. Same as above. 

3. Students use·the social 

skills above to greet, 

request a dance;,; , and 

part partners. Western 

bandanas are tised as 

costumes. 

w __, 
(.Tl 



Appendix H 

INSTRUMENTS USED FOR THE PARENT, STUDENT 
AND TEACHER INTERVIEWS 

. . . 
···.,·. : .. ··:· . 'f.,,, 
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Teacher Interview 

_(,_N_a_me .... ) ___ , I 1m trying to get some feedback from some of 

the teachers who work with Ms. Duncan's students in order to help 

evaluate the movement/rhythms program. I instruct the program 

during 8th period and we are now into our ·(Time) weeko May I 

ask you some questions? 

lo First a general question, what things about school have you heard 

any of the students talking about lately (or last week). 

Prompts: 

What about math, science, social studies, physical education classes? 

What about any special events that occur at school eogo activities 

day, special olympics, art, choir, music? 

2. What kinds of things have the students mentioned that they have 

been doing after school or on weekends (lately.:..:.or a' specified time 

period)? 

Prompts: (Formal ) 

Special olympics, swimming program at Tech, dance class, physical 

education, gymnastics, choi.r, musit lessons, recreation program, 

local Association for Retarded Citizens program. 

(Informal) 

Television, radio, ride a bicycle; play with friends, play with pets, 

help around the house. 

3. What changes have you noticed in the students' activities over 

(since the movement/rhythms program started e.g~ last two weeks}? 

Prompts: 

What about more group interaction? 
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What abo~t new friendships that have occurred? 

What about new activities that have been noticed? 

4. Have (Students) said anything (else) to you about the recreation/ 

physical education program? 

a. (If yes), what things? 

bo (If no), do you know anything about this program? 

Co What kinds of things would you like to see offered in such a 

program? 

5. Is there something else you'd like to say about the recreation/ 

physical education program? 
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Parent Interview 

(Mr. Ms.) (Name) , ·(Child) has been helping me put together a 

recreation/physical education programo I work with Miss Duncan 

and we run.the program three times a week during 8th period. I am 

asking the parents if they would also help me with the program by 

answering some questions on the school 'program and the recreation/ 

hystcal education program. May I ask you some questions? 

1. First a general question, what thfogs about school has 

.. (Child) been talking about (latelx.;.;.orduring the period of the 

·program)? 

Prompts: 

What about math, science, social studies, physical education classes? 

What about any special events that occur at school e.go activities 

day, special olympics, art, choir, music? 

2. What kinds of things does (Child) normally do after school or 

on weekends? 

Prompts : ( Forma 1 ) 

Special olympics, swimming program at the University, dance class 

physical education, gymnastics, choir, music lesson, recreation 

program, local Association for Retarded Citizens program. 

( Iriforma l) 

Television, radio, ride a bicycle, play with friends, play with pets, 

help around the house. 

3. What changes have there been in 

(period.of.the program)? 

(Child) activities over 
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Prompts: 

What about more group interaction? 

What about new friendships that have occurred? 

What about new activities that have been noticed? · 

4. Has (Child) said anything (else) to you about the recreation/ 

physical education program,? 

ao (If yes), what things? 

b. (If no), do you know anything about thi·s progr~m? 

Co What kinds of things would you like to see offered i.n such a 

program? 

5. Is there something else you'd like to say about the recreation/ 

physical education program? 
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Student Interview 

Child's Name, I really appreciate the help you've been giving me 

during Miss Duncan's 8th period class and I would like to ask you a 

few questions that may be related to the school program and the 

recreation/physical education program. May I ask you some questions? 

1. First a general question, what.are some things that have been 

happening at school · {late1y;..-or · dding · tn.e: period.: Of· the· program)? 

Prompts: 

What about math, science, soc.ial studies, physical edl.lcation classes?.· 

What about a.ny special events that occur at school e.g. activities day, 

special olympics, art, choir, music? 

2. What kinds of things dQ you normally do after school or on 

weekends? 

Prompts : ( Forma 1 ) 

Special olympics, swimming program at the university, dance class, 

physical education, gymnastics, choir, music lessons, recreation 

program, local. Association for Retarded Citizens program. 

(Informal) 

Television, radio, ride a bidyc1e,.play·with friends, play with pets, 

help around the house. 

3. What changes have there'been'in.your;.activities over(period of 

·program)? 

Prompts·: 

What abo.ut the friends y'ou.rriess around with?.·.· 
... 

What about new activities that you have gotten involved in? 
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4. What things are you doing in the recreation/physical education 

program that you can remember over the 1.ast (perfod:of program)? 

a. What things have you told your parents, friends, etc. about the 

program? 

b. What kinds of things would you like to see offered in such a 

program? 

5. Is. there something else you'd like to say about the recreation/ 

physical education program? 
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